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title of Lady; though in law they are Commoners. In a writ ofparti
tion brought by Ralph Howard and Lady Anne Powes, his wife, the
Court held that it was a misnomer, and that it ought to have been by
Ralph Howard and Anne his wife late wife of Lord Powes deceased.
Dy. 79.
A Countess or Baroness may not be arrested for debt or trespass;

for though, in respect of their sex, they cannot sit in Parliament, yet
they are Peers of the Realm, and shall be tried by their Peers, &c.
But a capias being awarded against the Countess of Rutland, it was
held that she might be taken by the Sheriff; because he ought not to
dispute the authority of the Court from whence the writ issued, but
must execute it, for he is bound by oath so to do; and although by the
writ itself it appeared, that the party was a Countess, against whom a

capias would not generally lie, for that, in some cases, it may lie, as

for a contempt, &c. therefore the Sheriff ought not to examine the
judicial acts of the Court. 6 Rep. 52.
It hath been agreed, that a Queen Consort, and Queen Dowager,

whether she continue sole after the King's death, or take a second
husband, and he be a Peer or Commoner; and also, all Peeresses by
birth, whether sole or married to Peers or Common'ers; and all Mar
chionesses and Viscountesses are entitled to a trial by the Peers,
though not expressly mentioned in the stat. 20 H. 6. c. 9: 2 Inst. 50:

Crom.fi. Jurisd. 33: 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 44. � 10, 1 1.
PEINE FORT ET DURE; See Mule.

PELA, A peel, pile, or fort. The citadel or castle in the Isle of
Man was granted to Sir John Stanley by this name. Pat. 7 H. 4. m.
1 8 . See Man, Isle of.
PELES, Issues arising from, or out of a thing. Pitzh. Just. 205.
PELF and PELFRE, Pelfra.'] In time of war, the Earl Marshal

is to have of preys and booties, all the gelded beasts, except hogs,
&c. which is called Pelfre. Old MS. It is used for the personal ef
fects of a felon convict. Plac. in Itin. apud Cestr. 14 Hen. 7.
PELLAGE, The custom or duty paid for skins of leather. Rot.

Pari. 11 H.4.

PELLICIA, A pilch, Tunica vel indumentum pelliceum; hinc super -

fielliceum, a fur pilch or surplice. Sfielm.
PELLIPARIUS, A leatherseller or skinner. Pat. 15 Edw. 3.

2. m. 45.

PELLOTA, Fr. Pelote.'] The ball ofthe foot. See 4 Inst. 308.
PEET-WOOL, The wool pulled off the skin or pelt of dead sheep.

See stat. 8 H. 6. c. 22.

PEN, A word used by the Britons for a high mountain, and also
by the ancient Gauls; from whence those high hills which divide
Prance from Italy are called the Afifienines; and more to the purpose
is the name of Penmaenmawr in Wales. Camd. Britan.
PENAL LAWS, Are of three kinds, viz. Pana pecuniaria, poena

corporalis, and pana exilii. Cro. Jac. 415. And penal statutes are

made on various occasions, to punish and deter offenders; and they
ought to be construed strictly, and not extended by equity; but the
words may be interpreted beneficially, according to the intent of the
legislators. 1 Inst. 54, 268. See 1 Comm. Introd. � 3. p. 89. Where a

thing is prohibited by statute under a penalty, if the penalty, or part
of it, be not given to him who will sue for the same, it goes and be
longs to the King. Past. Entr. 433: 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 26. � 17. But
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the King cannot grant to any person any penalty or forfeiture, &c. due
by any statute before judgment thereupon had. Stat. 21 Jac. 1. c. 3.

Though after plea pleaded, Justices of assise, Stc. having power to

hear and determine offences done against any penal statute, may
compound the penalties with the defendant, by virtue of the King's
warrant or Privy Seal.
The Courts at Westminster (particularly the Court of King's

Bench) frequently give leave on motion, and an affidavit of circum
stances, &x. to compound penal actions. Compounding without such
leave, is punishable by indictment.
Where penalties are ordained by penal acts of Parliament to be

recovered in any Court ofRecord, this is to be understood only ofthe
Courts at Westminster; and not of the Courts of Record of inferior
corporations. Jenk. Cent. 228. The spiritual Court may hold plea of
a thing forbidden by statute upon a penalty; but they may not proceed
on the penalty. 2 Lev. 222. See further, titles Information; Statutes;
Action; and as to the sanction of Laws by penalties, 1 Comm. Introd.
fi. 56, 7.
PENALTY OF BONDS, &c; See titles Bonds; Mortgages.
PENANCE, An ecclesiastical punishment, which affects the body

of the penitent; by which he is obliged to give a public satisfaction
to the church, for the scandal he hath given by his evil example. And
in the primitive times, they were to give testimonies of their refor
mation, before they were re-admitted to partake of the mysteries of
the church. In the case of incest, or incontinency, the sinner is usu

ally injoined to do a public Penance in the cathedral or parish church,
or public market, bare-legged and bare-headed in a white sheet, and
to make an open confession of his crime in a prescribed form of
words; which is augmented or moderated according to the quality of
the fault, and the discretion ofthe Judge.

So, in smaller faults, a public satisfaction or Penance, as the Judge
shall decree, is to be made before the minister, churchwardens, or
some of the parishioners, respect being had to the quality of the of
fence; as in the case of defamation, or laying violent hands on a min
ister, or the like. God. Apfiend. 18: Wood's List. 507. Penance may
be changed into a sum of money, to be applied to pious uses, and this
is called commuting. 3 Inst. 150: 4 Inst. 336. See Articuti Cleri, 9

L. 2. c. 4: F. JV. B. 53: and this Dictionary, title Clergy: Excommu
nication.

PENANCE, At Common Law, where a person stands mute. See
title Mute.

PENERARIUS, an ensign bearer. John Parient was Squire of the
body, and Penerarius to King Rich. II.
PENITENTIARY HOUSES. See tit. Transportation.
PENNY; See Peny.
PENNYWEIGHT. As every pound TVct/ contained twelve ounces,

each ounce was formerly divided into twenty parts, called Penny
weights; and though the Pennyweight be altered, yet the denomina
tion still continues. Every Pennyweight is subdivided into twenty-
four grains. Cowell.

PENON, mentioned in an antient statute, 11 Ric. 2. cafi. l.J A
standard, banner, or ensign, carried in war. Cowell.
PENSA SALIS, Casei, &c. A wey of salt or cheese containing

256 pounds. Cowell.
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PENSAM, Ad pensam.] The antient way of paying into the Ex

chequer as much money for a pound sterling, as weighed twelve
ounces Troy. Payment of a pound de numero, imported just twenty
shillings; ad scalam twenty shillings and six-pence; and ad fiensam,
imported the full weight of twelve ounces. See Lowndes's Essay on

Coin, p. 4. See Scalam.

PENSION, Fr. Pension!] An allowance made to anyone without
an equivalent. Johns. See Pensioner. To receive Pension from a fo

reign Prince or State, without leave of our King, has been held to be

criminal, because it may incline a man to prefer the interest of such

foreign Prince to that of his own country. See title Contempt.
All Pensions are liable to certain duties annually imposed by Par

liament. See Taxes.
Persons having pensions from the Crown are incapable of being

elected members of Parliament. See title Parliament, VI. B. (2).
PENSION OF CHURCHES, Certain sums of money paid to

clergymen in lieu of tithes. Some Churches have settled on them an

nuities, Pensions, Wc. payable by other churches; which Pensions are
due by virtue of some decree made by an Ecclesiastical Judge on a

controversy for tithes, by which the tithes have been decreed to be

enjoyed by one, and a Pension instead thereof to be paid to another;
or they have arisen by virtue of a deed made by consent ofthe Par
son, Patron, and Ordinary; and if such Pension hath been usually
paid for twenty years, then it may be claimed by prescription, and be
recovered in the Spiritual Court, or a Parson may prosecute his suit
for a Pension by prescription, either in thatCourt or at Common Law,
by writ of annuity; but if he takes his remedy at law, he shall never
afterwards sue in the Spiritual Court; if the prescription be denied,
that must be tried by the Common Law. P. JV. P. 51: Hardr. 230:
Ventr. 120. A spiritual person may sue in the Spiritual Court, for a
Pension originally granted and confirmed by the ordinary; but where
it is granted by a temporal person to a clerk, he cannot; as if one
grant an annuity to a Parson, he must sue for it in the Temporal
Courts. Cro. Pliz. 675. See titles Corody; Courts-Ecclesiastical.
PENSIONS of the INNS of COURTS, Annual payments of

each member to the Houses: And also that which in the two Tem
ples is called a Parliament, and in Lincoln's Inn a Council, in Gray's
Inn is termed a Pension; being usually an assembly ofthe members.
to consult of the affairs of the Society.
PENSIONER, from Pension; one who is supported by an allow

ance at the will of another; a dependent. It is usually applied (in a

public sense) to those who receive pensions or annuities from Go
vernment; who are chiefly such as have retired from places of ho
nour and emolument.

PENSIONERS, Pensionarii.] Are a band of gentlemen so called,
who attend as a guard on the King's person: they were instituted
anno 1539, and have an allowance of fifty pounds a year, to maintain
themselves and two horses for the King's service. See Stow's An
nals, 793.
PENSION-WRIT. When a Pension writ is once issued, none

sued thereby in any Inns of Court, shall be discharged or permitted
to come into Commons, till all duties be paid. Order in Gray's Inn,
wherein it seems to be a peremptory order against such of the socie
ty as are in arrear for Pensions and other duties. CowelU
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PENTECOSTALS, Pentecostalia.'] Pious oblations made at the
Feast of Pentecost, by parishioners to their priest, and sometimes

by inferior churches or parishes, to the principal mother-church.
Which oblations were also called W7z27sw?z-farthings, and were di
vided into four parts, one to the parish priest, a second to the poor,
a third for repair of the church, and a fourth to the Bishop. Ste

phen's Procurations and Pentecostals. See Rennet's Glossary in

Pentecostalia.
PENY. Sax. Penig.] An antient current silver coin. 2 Inst. 575.

The Saxons had no other sort of silver coin. It was equal in weight
to our three-pence. Five made one shilling Saxon, and thirty made
a mark, which they called mancuse, and weighed as much as three of
our half-crowns. The English penny called sterling is round, without
dipping, and weighs 32 grana frumenti in medio spice; twenty pence
make an ounce, and twelve ounces make a pound. See stats. 20 E. \;
27 E. \.,st. 3; 31 E. 1. It was made with a cross in the middle, and
broke into haltpenceand farthings. Cowed. Mat. Paris 1279. See De
narius.
PERAMBULATION, Perambulation A travelling through, or

over; as Perambulation of the forest is the surveying or walking
about the forest, and the utmost limits of it, by Justices, or other of
ficers thereto assigned to set down and preserve the metes and
bounds thereof. Stats. 16 Car. 1. c. 16: 20 Car. 2. c. 3: 4 Inst. 30. See

further, title Forest.
Perambulation of parishes is to be made by the minister, church

wardens, and parishioners, by going round the same once a year, in
or about Ascension week: And the parishioners may well justify go
ing over any man's land in their Perambulation, according to usage;
and it is said, may abate all nusances in their way. Cro. Eliz. 44 1 .

There is also a Perambulation of manors; and a writ de perambula
tions faciendd, which lies where any encroachments have been made

by a neighbouring lord, isfc. then by the assent ofthe lords, the sheriff
shall take with him the parties and neighbours, and make a Peram
bulation, and settle the bounds; also a commission may be granted
to other persons to make Perambulation, and to certify the same in
the Chancery, or the Common Pleas, isfc. And this commission is
issued to make Perambulation of towns, counties, isfc. New Nat. Br.
206.
If tenant for life of a lordship, and one who is tenant in fee-simple

of another lordship adjoining, sue forth this writ or commission, and
by virtue thereof a Perambulation is made, the same shall not bind
him in reversion; nor shall the Perambulation made with the assent

of tenant in tail, bind his heir. And it is said this assent of the parties
to the Perambulation ought to be acknowledged and made personal
ly in Chancery, or by dedimus potestatem; and being certified, the
writ or commission issues, c^e. New Nat. Br. 206. The writ begins
thus: The King to the Sheriff, See. We command you, that taking with

you twelve discreet lawful men ofyour county, in yourproper person,
you go to the land of A. B. of, Sec. and the land of C. D. of, &c. and ufi-
en their oaths you cause to be made Perambulation betwixt the lands of
the said A. in, Sec. and of the said C. in Sec; so that it be made by certain
metes, or bounds and divisions, Stc. And make known to our Justices at

Westminster, isfc.
If Perambulation be refused to be made by a lord, the other lord

vyho is grieved thereby shall have a writ against him called de Ra-
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tionabilibus Divisis. See F. N. B. 128, 133: Reg. Orig. 157: and Ra-
tionabilibus Divisis.

Questions as to boundaries, limits, ifc. are now, however, in gene
ral determined, by actions of trespass, ejectment, ifc.
Actions upon Writs of Perambulation were authorised in Scotland

by the act 1597, c. 79. to settle the bounds of disputed properties ad

joining each other.
PERANGARIA; See Angaria.
PERCA, for Pertica, a perch of land. Mon. Angl. ii. 87.
PERCAPTURA, A place in a river made up with banks, ifc. for

the better preserving and taking fish. Paroch. Antiq. 120.
PERCH, A rod or pole of sixteen feet and a half in length, where

of forty in length and four in breadth make an acre of ground. Crom*i.
Juriscl. 222. But by the customs of several counties, there is a differ
ence in this measure: in Staffordshire it is twenty-four feet; and in
the forest oi Sherwood twenty-five feet, the foot there being eighteen
inches long: and in Herefordshire, a perch of ditching is twenty-one
feet; the perch of walling sixteen feet and a half; and a pole of den
shiered ground is twelve feet, ifc. Skene.
PER CUI ET POST, Writs ofentry so called. See titles Entry;

Writ ofEntry.
PERD1NGS, The dregs of the people, viz. Men of no substance.

Leg. Hen. 1. c. 29.

PERDONATIO UTLAGARLE. A pardon for a man, who for

contempt in not yielding obedience to the process of the King's
Court, is outlawed, and afterwards of his own accord surrenders. Reg.
Orig. 28: Leg. Ed. Confess, c. 18, 19.

PEREMPTORY Peremftorius, from the verb ferimere, to cut

off.l Joined with a substantive, as action or exception, signifies a fi
nal and determinate act, without hope of renewing or altering. So
Fitzherbert calleth a peremptory action. Nat. Brev. 35, 38, 104, 108:
and nonsuit peremptory. Idem, 5, 11. A peremptory exception,
Bracton, lib. 4. caf. 20. Smith de Ref. Anglor. I. 2. c. 13, calleth that
a peremptory exception, which makes the state and issue in a cause.

Cowell.
A peremptory day is when business by rule of Court is to bespoke

to at a precise day; but if it cannot be spoken to then, the Court, at

the prayer of the party concerned, will give a farther day without

prejudice to him. See titles Motion in Court; Practice.
Peremptory Challenge of Jurors; See title Jury II; IV. 1.

Peremptory Mandamus; See Mandamus.
Peremptory Writ; See Oftional Writ; Original.
PERFECTION OF THE KING; See tit. King. V. 2.
PERINDE VALERE, A term in the Ecclesiastical Law, signify

ing a dispensation granted to a clerk, who being defective in capaci
ty for a benefice, or other ecclesiastical function, is de facto admitted
to it; and it hath the appellation from the words, which make the fa
culty as effectual to the party dispensed with, as if he had been actu

ally capable of the thing, for which he is dispensed with at the time
of his admission. In stat. 25 H. 8. c. 21, it is called a writ. See
Gibs. 87.

PERINDINARE, To stay, remain, or abide in a place. Matt.
West. an. 1016: Fortesc. c. 36.

PERIPHRASIS, Circumlocution; use of many words to express
the sense of one. Johns.
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No Periphrasis, or circumlocution, will supply words of art, which

-he law hath appropriated for the description of offences in indict
ments. No Periphrasis, in indictment, or conclusion, shall make
good an indictment which doth not bring the fact within all the ma

terial words of a statute; unless the statute be recited, i2c. Cro. Eliz.
535, 749. See title Indictment.

PERJURY,
AND SUBORNATION THEREOF.

Perjury; Perjurium; mendacium cum juramento firmatum.] Is de
fined to be, a crime committed, when a lawful oath is administered,
3y any who hath authority, to a person, in any judicial proceeding,
who swears wilfully, absolutely, and falsely, in a matter material to
the issue, or cause in question, by their own act, or by the suborna
tion of others. 3 Inst. 163, 4.
Perjury by the Common Law is defined a wilful false oath by one

who, being lawfully required to depose the truth, in any proceeding
in a court of justice, swears absolutely, in a matter of some conse

quence to the point in question, whether he be believed or not. 1
.Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 1.

Subornation of Perjury, by the Common Law, is, an offence
in procuring a man to take a false oath amounting to Perjury, who

actually takes such oath; but if the person incited to take such oath
do not actually take it, the person by whom he was so incited is not

guilty of subornation; yet he is liable to be punished, not only by fine,
but also by infamous corporal punishment. 1 Roll. Abr. 41. 57: Yelv.
72: Cro. Jac. 158: 2 Keb. 399: 3 Mod. 122: 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69.

� 10.

I. Of Perjury by the Common Law; and how restrained and

punished.
II. Ofthe Punishment ofPerjury by Statute.

I. 1st, It is necessary to constitute the offence of Perjury, that the
false oath be taken wilfully, viz. with some degree of deliberation;
and it must also be corrupt; (that is, committed malo animof) it must
be wilful, positive, and absolute; not merely owing to surprise or inad
vertency, or a mistake ofthe true state of the question. 5 Mod. 350:
4 Comm. 137: 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 2. See 1 Term Rep. K. B. 69.
2dly, The oath must be taken either in a judicial proceeding, or in

some other public proceeding of the like nature, wherein the King's
honour or interest is concerned; or before commissioners appointed
by the King to inquire ofthe forfeitures of his tenants, or of defective
titles wanting the supply ofthe King's patents; but it is not material
whether the Court, in which a false oath is taken, be a Court of Re
cord or not, or whether it be a Court of Common Law, or a Court of

Equity or Civil Law, ifc. or whether the oath be taken in face of the
Court or out of it, before persons authorised to examine a matter de

pending in it; as refore the Sheriff on a writ of inquiry, ifc. or whe
ther it be in relation to the merits of a cause, or in a collateral mat
ter; as where one, who offers himself to be bail for another, swears
that his substance is greater than it is, ifc. but neither a false oath in
a mere private matter, as in making a bargain, ifc. nor the breach
of a promissory oath, whether public or private, are punishable as
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Perjury. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 3. The law takes no notice of any Per

jury but such as is committed in some Court of Justice having power
to administer an oath; or before some magistrate or proper officer,
invested with a similar authority, in some proceedings relative to a

suit, or a criminal prosecution; for it esteems all other oaths unneces

sary at least, and therefore will not punish the breach of them. For
which reason it is much to be questioned, how far any magistrate is.

justifiable in taking a voluntary affidavit in any extrajudicial matter,
as is now too frequent upon every petty occasion; since it is more
than possible that by such idle oaths a man may frequently inforo
conscientie, incur the guilt, and at the same time evade the temporal
penalties of Perjury. 4 Comm. c. 10. fi. 137. Seethe stat. 15 Geo. 3.

c. 39, and Bum's Justice, title Oath I.
An indictment for Perjury assigned on an affidavit sworn before

the court of B. R. need not state, nor is it necessary to prove, that the
affidavit was filed of record, or exhibited/to the court, or in any man

ner used by the party. 7 Term Refi. K. B. 315.
3dly. The oath ought to be taken before persons lawfully autho

rised to administer it; for if it be taken before persons acting mere

ly in a private capacity, or before persons pretending to a legal au
thority of administering such oath, but having no such authority, it is
not punishable as Perjury; yet a false oath taken before commission
ers, whose commission at the time is in strictness determined by the
demise of the King, is Perjury; if taken before such time as the com

missioners had notice of such demise; for it would be of the utmost

ill consequence, in such case, to make their proceedings wholly void.
1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 4.

It is remarkable, that the House of Commons have no power to ad-
inister an oath, except in a few particular instances where that power
is granted to them by express statute. It is supposed that the rea

son they have never obtained the general authority of administering
an oath, is owing to the jealousy ofthe upper House; which, by secu

ring this privilege to itself, prevents the Commons from participating
in the judicature of Parliament. 4 Comm. c. 10. in n.

4thly. The oath ought to be taken by a person sworn to depose
the truth; therefore a false verdict comes not under the notion of

Perjury, because the Jurors swear not to depose the truth, but only
to judge truly of the depositions of others; but a man may be as well

perjured by an oath in his own cause, (e. g. in an answer in Chance

ry, or in an answer to interrogatories concerning a contempt, or in
an affidavit, &c.) as by an oath taken by him as a witness in another's
cause. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 5.

5thly. It is not material, whether the thing sworn be true or falss,
where the person who swears it in truth knows nothing of it. 1 Hawk.
P. C. c. 69. � 6. But see 1 Term Ref. K. B. 69. that the oath must
be false.
6thly. The oath must be taken absolutely and directly; therefore if

a man only swears as he thinks, remembers or believes, he cannot be
guilty of Perjury. 1 Hawk P. C. c. 69. � 7. But a man may be in
dicted for Perjury in swearing that he believes a fact to be true,
which he must know to be false. Leach, 270.
7thly. The thing sworn ought to be some way material; for if it be

wholly foreign from the purpose, or immaterial, and neither pertinent
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ta the mailer in question, or tending to aggravate or extenuate the

damages, nor likely to induce the Jury to give credit to the substan
tial part of the evidence, it cannot amount to Perjury; because it is
wholly insignificant; as where a witness introduces his evidence, with
an impertinent preamble of a story, concerning previous facts, no
ways relating to what is material, and is guilty of a falsity as to such
facts; but a witness may be guilty of Perjury in respect to a false
oath, concerning a mere circumstance, if such oath have a plain ten

dency to corroborate the more material part of the evidence; as if in
trespass for spoiling the plaintiff's close, with defendant's sheep, a

witness swears that he saw such a number of defendant's sheep in the
close, and being asked how he knew them to be defendant's, swears
that he knew them by such a mark, which he knew to be the defen
dant's, where in truth defendant never used any such mark. 1 Hawk.
P. C. c. 69. � S. And it is incumbent on the prosecutor to prove the-

materiality of the Perjury. Ibid, in n.

Sthl}-. It is notmaterial whether the false oath was credited or not:-
or whether the party, in whose prejudice it was taken, was in the
event damaged by it; for the prosecution is not grounded on the da

mage to the party, but on the abuse of public justice. 1 Hawk. P. C.
c. 69. � 9. On the trial, the oath will be taken as true, until it be dis

proved; and therefore to convict a man of Perjury, one probable cre

dible witness is not enough.; for the evidence must be strong, clear,
and more numerous on the part ofthe prosecution, than the evidence
on the other side. Therefore the law will not permit a man to be
convicted of Perjury, unless there are two witnesses at least. 10 Mod.
195. Nor shall the party prejudiced by the Perjury be admitted as a.

witness to prove it. Lord Raym. 39 6.
The punishment of Perjury and subornation, at Common Law, has

been various. It was antiently death; afterwards banishment, or cut
ting out of the tongue; then forfeiture of goods; and now it is fine and

imprisonment, and never more to be capable of bearing testimony. 3
Inst. 163. The stat. 5 Eliz. c. 9. (see fiost II.) if the offender be pro
secuted thereon, inflicts the penalty of perpetual infamy, and a fine of
�10/. on the suborner: and in default of payment, imprisonment for six
months, and to stand in the pillory: (with both ears nailed thereto. QuJ
see the statute.) Perjury itself is, by that statute, punished with six
months' imprisonment, perpetual infamy, and a fine of 20/. or not pay
ing the fine to have both ears nailed to the pillory. See fiost II. The
prosecution, however, is usually carried on for the offence at Common
Law; (by indictment at the assises, or in the King's Bench;) especial
ly as to the penalties before inflicted, the stat. 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. su

peradds a power of punishment, by committing the offender to the
House of Correction, and transportation for seven years. 4 Comm. c.

10: see fiiost II.
It has sometimes been wished, that Perjury, at least upon capital

accusations, whereby another's life has been, or might have been, de
stroyed, was rendered capital, upon a principle of retaliation: and

certainly the odiousness of the crime seems to plead strongly in be
half of such a law. Where, indeed, the death of an innocent person
has actually been the consequence of such wilful Perjury, it falls
within the guilt of deliberate murder, and deserves an equal punish
ment; which our antient laws, in fact, inflicted. Brit. c. 5. But Coke
Vol. V. S
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says expressly it is not holden for murder at this day. 3 Inst. 48: and
'see Fost. 121, 132: 4 Comm. c. \0. ji. 38, 9: c. 14, fi. 196.

II. By English act, 5 Eliz. c. 9. and Irish act, 28 Eliz. c. \. it is

enacted, " That whoever shall unlawfully and corruptly procure any
witness to commit any wilful and corrupt perjury, or shall unlawful
ly or corruptly procure or suborn any witness, who shall be sworn to

testify in perfietuam rei memoriam, shall, for such offence, being
thereof lawfully convicted or attainted, forfeit the sum of 40/. And if
such offender, so convicted or attainted, shall not have goods, &c. to
the value of 40/. then such person shall suffer imprisonment by the

space ofone half year,without bail; and stand upon the pillory the space
of one hour, in some market town next adjoining to the place where
the offence was committed, in open market there; or in the market
town itself where the offence was committed.
" That no person, so convicted or attainted, shall be received as a

witness in any Court of Record, till such judgment shall be reversed;
and that on such reversal the party grieved shall recover damages
against the party who procured the judgment so reversed to be first
given.
" That if any person shall, either by the subornation, unlawful pro

curement, sinister persuasion, or means, of any other, or by their own
act, consent, or agreement, wilfully and corruptly commit wilful Per
jury, that then every offender, being duly convicted, shall forfeit 20/.
and have imprisonment by the space of six months, without bail: and
the oath of such offender shall not from thenceforth be received in
any Court of Record, until such judgment be reversed, Sec; on which
reversal, the party grieved shall recover damages in the manner be
fore mentioned.
" That if such offender shall not have goods or chattels to the va

lue of 20/., then he shall be set on the pillory, Avhere he shall have
both ears nailed.
" One moiety of the forfeitures to the King, the other to the per

son grieved, who will sue for the same, Sec and that as well the

Judge of every Court where any suit shall be, and whereon any
such Perjury shall be committed, as also the Justices of assise and

gaol delivery, and Justices of peace at their quarter sessions, may
inquire of, hear, and determine offences against the act.
" The act shall no way extend to any Spiritual or Ecclesiastical

Court; but every offender shall be punished by such usual laws as are

used in the said Courts.
" The statute shall not restrain the authority of any Judge, having

absolute power to punish Perjury before the making thereof; but
every such Judge may proceed in the punishment of all offences,
punishable before making the statute, as they might have done to all
purposes; so that they set not on the offender less punishment than
contained in the act."

�In the construction of the English statute, the following opinions
have been holden:
That every indictment, or action, on this statute must exactly pur

sue the words of it: therefore, if it allege, that the defendant deposed
such amatter/a/so if decefitive, or /also if corrufite, or /also if volun
taries Avithout saying voluntarie if corrufite, it is not good; though it
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conclude, that sic -voluntarium isf corrufitum commisit jierjurium contra

formam statuti, &c. Also it is necessary expressly to shew, that the
defendant was sworn; and it is not sufficient to say, that tacto fier se

sacro evangelio dejwsuit. Cro. Eliz. 147. Hell. 12: Savil. 43: 2 Leon.
211: 1 Show. 198. Cro. Eliz. 105. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 17.

But there is no need to shew, whether the party took the false oath

through the s�bornation of another, or of his own act, though the
words of the statute are, " If persons by subornation, &x. or their own
act, &c. shall commit wilful Perjury:" for there being no medium
between the branches of this distinction, they express no more than
the law would have implied; therefore operate nothing. 3 Bulst. 147.
1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 18.
It hath been adjudged that a man cannot be guilty of Perjury with

in this statute, in any case wherein he may not possibly be guilty of
subornation of Perjury within it; for it is reasonable to give the whole
statute the same construction: neither can it be well intended, that
the makers of the statute meant to extend its purview farther as to

Perjury, 'which they seem to esteem the lesser crime, than to subor
nation of Perjury, which they seem to esteem the greater: therefore*
since the clause concerning subornation of Perjury, mentioning only
matters depending by writ, bill, plaint, or information, concerning he
reditaments, goods, debts, or damages, Sec. extends not to Perjury on

an indictment or criminal information; the clause concerning Perju
ry, though penned in more general words, hath been adjudged to

come under the like restriction: also since the clause concerning su-

'bornation of Perjury relates only to Perjury by witnesses, that con
cerning Perjury shall extend only to the like Perjury; therefore, not
to Perjury in an answer in Chancery; or in swearing the peace against
a man; or in any presentment by homage in a Court-baron; or in
wager of law; or in swearing before commissioners of inquiry ofthe
King's title to lands: and by the opinions of some, a false affidavit
against aman in a Court of justice is not within the statute; but if such
affidavit be by a third person, and relate to a cause depending in suit
before the court, and either of the parties in variance be grieved, in
respect of such cause, by reason of the Perjury, it may strongly be

argued that it is within the purview of the statute: also a false oath
before the Sheriff, on a writ of inquiry, is within the statute. 5 Co. 99:
Cro. Jac. 120: 3 Inst. 164: 2 Leon. 201: Yelv. 120: Cro. Eliz. 148: 2

Poll. Jbr. 77: 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. �� 19, 21.�But it has been de

cided, that any Court may punish such an offence committed in the
face of the Court, under this statute; 5 Eliz. c. 9.�Therefore, where
one made an affidavit in the Court of Common Pleas, and confessed
it was false, the Court recorded his confession, and sentenced him to

the pillory: and the objections that the Court had no jurisdiction,
and that the offender ought to have been brought before the Court by
indictment, were over-ruled. 8 Mod. 179: 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 21,
in n.

It hath been collected, from the clause which gives an action to the

party grieved, that no false oath is within the statute, which doth not

give some person a just cause of complaint; therefore, if the thing
sworn be true, though it be not known by him who swears it to be so,
the oath is not within the statute, becauie it gives no just cause of
complaint to the other party, who would take advantage of another's
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want of evidence to prove the truth; from the same ground, no false
oath can be within the statute, unless the party against whom it was
sworn suffered some disadvantage by it; therefore, in every prosecu
tion on the statute, you must set forth the record wherein you sup
pose the Perjury to have been committed, and must prove at the trial
that there is such a record, either by actually producing it, or an at
tested copy: also in the pleadings, you must not only set forth the

point wherein the false oath was taken, but must also shew how it
conduced to the proof or disproof of the matter in question; and if an
action on the statute be brought by more than one, you must shew
how the Perjury was prejudicial to each of the plaintiffs: But it
seems that a Perjury which tends only to aggravate or extenuate the

damages, is as much within the statute, as a Perjury which goes di

rectly to the point in issue; and a Perjury, in a cause wherein an er

roneous judgment is given, is a good ground of prosecution upon the
statute till the judgment be reversed. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 69. � 22.

If Perjury be committed, that is within this statute, but the indict
ment concludes not contra formam statuti, yet it is good at Common
Law; but not to bring one within the corporal punishment of the sta
tute. 2 Hale's Hist. P. C. 191.

By British acts, 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. � 2. (revived and made perpetual
by 9 Geo. 2. c. 18.) and by the Irish act, 3 Geo. 2. c. 4. � 2: (see also
17 isf 18 Geo. 3. c. 36: 3 1 Geo. 3. c. 44.) the more effectually to deter
persons from committing wilful and corrupt Perjury, or subornation
of Perjury, it is enacted, " That, besides the punishment to be in
flicted by law for so great crimes, it shall be lawful for the Court or
Judge before whom any person shall be convicted of wilful and cor

rupt Perjury, or subornation of Perjury, to order such person to be
sent to some house of correction for a time not exceeding seven years,
there to be kept to hard labour during the time; otherwise, to be
transported for a term not exceeding seven years, as the Court shall
think proper; therefore judgment shall be given, that the person
convicted shall be committed or transported accordingly, besides
such punishment as shall be adjudged to be inflicted on such person
agreeable to the laws in being; and if transportation be directed, the
same shall be executed in such manner as is provided by law for
transportation of felons; and if any person so committed or trans

ported shall voluntarily escape or break prison, or returnfrom trans-

portation,be(oYe the expiration of the time, such person, being law
fully convicted, shall suffer death as a felon; and shall be tried for
such felony in the county where he so escaped, or where he shall
be apprehended." The British act does not extend to Scotland.
By stat. 8 Geo. 1. c. 6. it is enacted, "That a false affirmation made

by Quakers shall be liable to the same punishment as wilful Perjury."
The like provision is made in Ireland, by the Irish act 19 Geo. 2. c.
18. See titles Quakers; Oaths.
By stat. 31 Geo. 2. c. 10. � 24. the taking or procuring to be taken,

a false oath to obtain probates or letters of administration to seamen,
is made felony, without benefit of clergy.
By various acts the penalties of Perjury are extended to false oaths

taken before competent Jurisdictions.
By the British act 23 Geo. 2. c. 1 1. which extends only toEngland

and Wales, and by the Irish act 31 Geo. 3. c. 18. for Ireland, it is en-
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Acted, "That, in every information or indictment for Perjury, it shall
,be sufficient to set forth the substance of the offence charged, and by
what Court, or before whom the oath was taken, (averring such Court
or person to have authority to administer the same,) together with
the proper averments to falsify the matter wherein the Perjury was

assigned; without setting forth the bill, answer, information, indict
ment, declaration, or any part of any record or proceeding; and with
out setting forth the commission or authority of the Court or person
before whom the Perjury was committed. � 1.
" In every information or indictment for subornation of Perjury,

it shall be sufficient to set forth the substance ofthe offence charged;
without setting forth the bill, answer, information, indictment, decla
ration, or any part of any record or proceeding; and without setting
forth the commission or authority of the Court or person before whom
the Perjury was committed, or agreed to be committed. � 2.
" It shall be lawful for any Justice, (sitting the Court, or within

twenty-four hours after,) to direct any person examined as a witness
before them to be prosecuted for Perjury, in case there appear a rea

sonable cause; and to assign the party injured, or other person un

dertaking such prosecution, counsel, who shall do their duty with
out fee. And every prosecution so directed shall be carried on with
out payment of any tax, and without payment of any fees in Court, or
to any officer of the Court. And the Clerk of assize, or his associate
or prothonotary, or other officer of the Court attending when such

prosecution is directed, shall, without fee, give the party injured, or
other person undertaking such prosecution, a certificate of the same

being directed, with the names ofthe counsel assigned him; which
certificate shall be deemed sufficient proof of such prosecution hav
ing been directed. Provided that no such direction or certificate shall
be given in evidence upon any trial against any person upon a prose
cution so directed. � 3."
In an indictment for Perjury on a trial formerly had, it is not ne

cessary to set forth so much of the proceedings ofthe trial as will
shew the materiality of the question on which the Perjury is assigned:
it is sufficient to allege generally, that the particular question be
came a material question. But where the prosecutor undertakes to
set out more than he need of the proceedings, he must set them out

correctly. 5 Term Rep. K. B. 318.
In general, the Court will oblige the defendant to plead or demur,

even to a defective indictment for this offence. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 25.

� 146. They are also very cautious in granting a certiorari to remove
it. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 27. � 28. And permission has been refused in
Chancery to amend an answer, where an indictment for Perjury had
qpily been threatened: even where the party, having no interest, could
not be supposed to make the false oath intentionally. 1 Bro. P. C.
419. For it is the province ofthe Grand Jury to judge of the inten
tion; and what the Grand Jury may find, the Court will never ex

punge. Hardw. 203.
In Scotland the punishment of Perjury is directed by statute, the

last of which, 1555, c. 47. declares Perjury to be punishable by con

fiscation ofmoveables, piercing the tongue, and infamy: to which the

Judge, in aggra%-ated cases,, may add any other penalty that the case
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seems to require. By the same act, subornation of Perjury is punish
able as Perjury.
PERMISSIVE WASTE; See Waste.

PERMIT, from flermitto.] A licence or warrant for persons to

pass with and sell goods, on having paid the duties of customs or ex
cise for the same. See Customs.
PERMUTATIONE archidiaconatus et ccclesia eidevi annexe? cum

ecclesid et prcebendd. A writ to an ordinary, commanding him to ad

mit a clerk to a benefice, upon exchange made with another. Reg.
Orig. 307.
PERMUTATION or BARTER being the exchange of one move

able subject for another, may, by the law of Scotland, be completed
bv consent. See further this Diet, title Exchange.

'

PER MY ET PER TOUT; See title Joint -tenants.

PERNANCY, from the Fr. prendre.] A taking or receiving; as
tithes in Pernancy, are tithes taken, or that may be taken, in kind.
So, Pernancy of the profits means the taking the profits. See the
next title.
PERNOR OF PROFITS, He who receives the profits of lands,

Isfc. and is all one with cestui cjue use. 1 Rep. 123. The King has the

pernancy of the profits of the lands of an outlaw, in personal actions;
and by seizure shall hold against the alienation of such outlaw, isfc.
Raym. 17: See Co. Litt. 589. b: and 12 R. 2. c. 15.

PERPARS, A part of the inheritance. Fleta,lib. 2. c. 54. par. 19.
PERPETUATING the TESTIMONY of WITNESSES. If

Witnesses to a disputable fact are old and infirm, it is usual to file a

bill in Chancery, to perpetuate the testimony of those witnesses, al

though no suit is depending; for, it may be, a man's antagonist only
waits for the death of some of them to commence his suit. 3 Comm.
450. See titles Chancery; Evidence.
PERPETUITY. A Perpetuity is, where, though all who have in

terest should join in a conveyance, yet they could not bar or pass the
estate. But if, by concurrence of all having interest, the estate-tail
may be barred, it is no perpetuity. Ch. Cas. 213.andsee3 Ch. Ca. 35.

Perpetuities are absolute or qualified. And estates-tail from the
time of the statute De donis, till common recoveries were found out,
were looked upon as Perpetuities. 12 Mod. 282.
Various have been the attempts to establish Perpetuities, by con

trolling the exercise of that right of alienation, which is inseparable
from the estate of a tenant in tail. The chief of them are brought to
gether in Taylor d. Atkins v. Horde, 1 Burr. 84; where it is obser
ved, that the power to suffer a common recovery is a privilege insep
arably incident to an estate-tail. It is a potestas alienandi, which is
not restrained by the statute De do?vs; and has been so considered
ever since Taltarum's case, 12 E. 4. \A-.b.p. 16: and this power to
suffer a common recovery cannot be restrained by condition, limita
tion, custom, recognizance, statute, or covenant. Treat. Eg. ii. c. 3. �
5. in n. See this Dictionary, titles Limitation ofEstates; Tail and Fee-
tail; Conveyance, isfc.
A Perpetuity is a thing odious in law, and destructive to the com

monwealth; it would put a stop to the commerce, and prevent the cir
culation of the property of the kingdom. Vern. 164.

Every executory devise is a Perpetuity, as far as it goes, i. e. an
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estate unalienable, though all mankind join in the conveyance. 1 Salk.
229. See title Executory Devise.
It is absolutely against the constant course of Chancery to decree

a Perpetuity, or give any relief in that case. 1 Chan. Reji. 14 4.
PERPETUITY of the KING; See title King, V 2.

PER QU^E SERV1T1A, A judicial writ issuing from the note of
a fine; and lieth for cognisee of a manor, seigniory, chief rent, or
other services, to compel him who is tenant ofthe land at the time
of the note of the fine levied to attorn unto him. West. Symbol, part
2. title Fines, sect. 126. Old JVat. Brev. 155. See 16 Fin. Mr. title
Per qua: servitia.

PERQUISITES, Perquisitum.~] Any thing gotten by industry, or
purchased with money, different from that which descends from a

father or ancestor; arid so Bracton uses it, when he says, Perquisitum
Jdcere, lib. 2. cap. 30. num. 3. and lib. 4. c. 22. See jiurchase.
Perquisites of Courts, Are commonly those profits which arise

to lords of manors, from their court baron, above the yearly revenue

of the land; as fines of copyholds, heriots, amerciaments, &c. Perk.

20, 21.
Perquisites of Offices; See Fees.
PER QUOD, Words made use of by a plaintiff in his declaration,

in the averring of particular damage to have happened, without which
his action would not have been maintainable. As in slander, to say
that such a clergyman is a bastard, he cannot for this bring any ac

tion against me, unless he can shew some special loss by it: in which
case he may bring his action against me, for saying he was a bastard,
by which (per quod) he lost the presentation to such a living. 4 Reji.
17: 1 Lev. 248: 3 Comm. 124. So in a declaration in trespass, for an

injury to a wife or servant; the plaintiff states per quod, by which, he
lost consortium ofthe one, or servitium ofthe other.
PERSON, A man or woman; also the state or condition whereby-

one man differs from another.

Person, Injuries to, are sjich as relate to life, limb, body, health,
or reputation. See 3 Comm. and this Dictionary, title Liberty, isfc.
PERSONABLE, jiersonabilis.] Enabled to maintain plea in court:

e. g. the defendant was judged personable to maintain this action. Old
JVat. Brev. 142. The tenant pleaded that the wife was an alien, born
in Portugal, and judgment was demanded whether she should be an

swered: the plaintiff"saith, she was made personable by parliament,
i. e. as the civilians would speak it, habere personam standi in judicio.
Kitch. 214. Personable also signifies to be of capacity to take any
thing granted or given. Plowd. 27.
PERSONAL, jiersonalis.] Being joined with the substantives,

things, goods, or chattels, as things personal, goods personal, chat
tels personal, signifies any moveable thing, quick or dead, West.

Symbol, part 2. sect. 58. Thus theft is an unlawful felonious taking-
way of the moveable personal goods of another. See titles Larceny,
Felony.
Personal Action; see Action, personal.
Personal Services; See Tenures.
Personal Tithes, Are tithes paid of such profits as come by the

labour of a man's person; as by buying and selling/gains ofmerchan
dise, and handicrafts, &c. See title Tithes.
PERSONALTY, personalitas.*} An abstract of personal; the ac-
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lion is in the Personalty, i. c. it is brought against the right person �

or the person against whom in law it lies. Old JVat. Brev. 92. Or it
is to distinguish actions and things personal, from those that are real,

PERSONATE, To represent by a fictitious or assumed character,
so as to pass for the person represented. Johns.
If one of niy name levies a fine of my land in my name, I may well

confess and avoid this fine, by shewing the sfiecial matter. But if a

stranger, who is not ofmy name, levies a fine ofmy landz'ra my name,
I shall not be received to aver that I did not levy the fine, but ano
ther in my name, for that is merely contrary to the record; and so it
is of a recognizance, and other matters of record. But when the fraud

appears to the Court, they may enter a vacat on the roll, and so make
it no fine, although the party cannot avoid it by averment, during the
time it remains a record. Cro. Eliz. 531. See title Fine.
B. was taken in execution upon a recognizance of bail, and he.

made it appear to the Court, that he never acknowledged the recog
nizance, but was personated by another; and thereupon it was moved,
that the bail might be vacated, and he discharged, as was done in Col-
ton's case. 2 Cro. 256. But the Court said, since the stat. 21 Jac.
cap. 26. (see title Bail, by which this offence was made felony with
out clergy,) it is npt convenient to vacate it until the offender is con

victed; and so it was done in Spicer's case; wherefore it was ordered,
that B. should bring the money into Court, and be at large to prose
cute the offender. Twisden said it must be tried inMiddlesex, though
the bail was taken at a Judge's chambers in London, because filed
here, and the entry is venit coram Domino Rege, ifc. so it differs from
a recognizance acknowledged before Lord Hobart, upon stat. 23 //.
8. c. 6. at his chambers, and recorded in Middlesex; there the scire

facias may be either in London or Middlesex, Hob. 195, 196: Vent.
301: Mod. 46. Cockerel, who personated Beesley, was hanged at Ty
burn, but the rope was immediately cut; and afterwards Beesley on
motion had restitution of his goods in the hands of the Sheriff. 2
Jo. 64.
A commission of rebellion was awarded against A. whereupon B.

came before the commissioners and affirmed himself to be the per
son. The commissioners apprehended him by virtue of their com
mission; but per Hale, Ch. B. the commissioners have no warrant to
take him by their commission; his affirming himself to be the person
wild not excuse them in false imprisonment, as has been held on exe

cuting a capias. Hard. 323.�See further, titles Bail; l7ine of Lands;
Forgery; Fraud, ifc.
PERSONS, Are divided by law into either natural Persons, or ar

tificial. Natural Persons are such as the God of Nature formed us-;
artificial are such as are created and devised by human laws for the
purposes of society and government, which are called Corporations,
or bodies Politic. 1 Comm. 123; 467.
As to the Rights ofpersons, see this Dictionary, title Liberty.
PERTICATA TERRiS, The fourth part of an acre. See perch.
PERTINENTS, The Scotch term for Appurtenances: See that

title.
PERVISE, According to Somner, the Palace-yard at Westminster.

Somn. Gloss. See his Gloss, in 10 scriptores, verbo Triforium: and
see Wood's Hist, of Oxford, 2 par. fol. 6: and this Dictionary, title
Parvise .
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PESA, Pensa, Pisa.] A mey or weigh,.ov certain weight and mea

sure of cheese and wool, ifc. containing two hundred and fifty-six
pounds. Cowell.

PESAGE, Pesagium.] A custom or duty paid for weighing mer

chandize, or other goods. Seld. tit. Hon.
PES.VRTUS, A-weigher. Cowell.

PESSUNA, Mast of oaks, ifc. or money taken for mast, or feeding
hogs. Mon. Ang. ii. 213. See Mast.

PESSURABLE, PESTARBLE, or PESTARABLE WARES,
Seem to be such wares or merchandize as pester, and cake up much
room in a ship. See stat. 32 H. 8. c. 14.

PETER-CORN, Is mentioned in some of the ancient registers
of our bishops, particularly in that of St. Leonard de Poor, which
contains a grant thereof by King Athelstane, &c. Collect. Dodsw. MS.
Peter-Pence, Denarii Sancti Petri.] Otherwise called in the

Saxon tongue Romeseoh, the fee of Rome, or due to Rome; also
Romescot and Rome-penning; was a tribute given by Ina, King of the
West Saxons, being in pilgrimage at Rome, in the year of our Lord
720, which was a penny for every house. Lamb. Explication ofSaxon
Words, verbo JVummus. And the like given by Offa, King of the
Mercians, through his dominions, in anno 794, not as a tribute to the

Pope, but in sustentation of the English school or college there; and it
was called Peter-pence, because collected on the day of St. Peter ad
Vincula. Spelm. de Council, torn. i. fol. 2, 3. And see St. Edward's
Laws, num. 10: King E-dgar's Laws, 78. c. 4: Stow's Annals, p. 67.
It amounted to 300 marks and a noble yearly. Leg. Hen. I.e. 1.

It was first prohibited by the statute of Carlisle, 35 E. I.; and
afterwards by Edw. III. It was abrogated by stat. 25 H. 8. c. 21: but
revived by stat. 1 if 2 Ph. if Mar. c. 8. and at length wholly abro

gated by stat. 1 Pliz. c. 1.
Peter ad Vincula; See Gule ofAugust.
PETITION, Petitio] A supplication made by an inferior to a su

perior, and especially to one having jurisdiction. S. P. C. c. 15. It is
used for that remedy, which the Subject hath to help a wrong clone
by the King, who hath a prerogative not to be sued by writ: in which
sense it is either general, that the King do him right, whereupon
follows a general indorsement upon the same, Let right be done the
party; or it is special, when the conclusion and indorsement are spe
cial, for this or that to be done, ifc. Staunf. Prcerog. c. 22. See title
Monstrans de droit.

By statute 13 C. 2. stat. I.e. 5. the soliciting, labouring, or pro
curing the putting the hands or consent of above twenty persons to

any Petition, to the King or either .House of Parliament, for altera
tions in Church or State; unless by assent of three or more justices
of peace of the county, or a majority ofthe Grand Jury, at the assises
or sessions, ifc. and repairing to the King or Parliament to deliver
such Petition, with above the number of ten persons, is subject to a

fine of 100/. and three months' imprisonment; being proved by two

witnesses, within six months, in the court of B. R. or at the assises.
See title Liberty.
To subscribe a Petition to the King, to frighten himinto a change of

his measures, intimating that, if it be denied, many thousands ofhis sub

jects will be discontented, Stc.is included among the contempts against
Vol. V. <T
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the King's person and government, tending to weaken the same, and
punishable by fine and imprisonment. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 23. � 3.

By a temporary act, 36 Geo. 3 c. 7, (revived and continued by 41
Geo. 3. (Z7. K.) c. 30. for a term now expired) restrictions were put
on tumultuous Petitions for alteration of matters established in
Church or State.
Petition, in Chancery, A request in writing, directed to the

Lord Chancellor or Master of the Rolls, shewing some matter where
upon the petitioner prays somewhat to be granted him. Pr. C. 269.
Most things, which may be moved for of course, may be petition

ed for.
Sometimes it is upon a collateral matter only, as it has relation to

some precedent suit, or to an officer of the court; as to have a clerk
or solicitor's bill taxed, or to oblige him to deliver up papers. Pr.
C. 270.
The Master of the Rolls is not to be petitioned for rehearings, but

the Chancellor; also the Chancellor only is to be petitioned touching
pleas, demurrers, or exceptions, or touching decrees or special orders
made before the Chancellor. In most cases of Petition, the Master
of the Rolls may be applied to. Pr. C. 270. See 16 Vin. Abr. 337,
SSS: and this Dictionary, title Chancery.
Petition of Right. An act, 3 Car. I.e. 1. is thus called: by

which it was provided, that none should be compelled to make or

yield any gift, loan, benevolence, tax, and such like charge, without
consent by act of Parliament; nor, upon refusal so to do, be called to
make answer, take any oath not warranted by law, give attendance,
or be confined, or otherwise molested concerning the same, isfc. And
that the Subject should not be burdened by the quartering of soldiers
or mariners; and all commissions for proceeding by martial law, to
be annulled, and none of like nature to be issued, lest the Subject
(by colour thereof) be destroyed or put to death, contrary to the laws
of the land, isfc. See title Liberty.
PETIT CAPE; See Cape.
P; tit Larceny; see Larceny.
Petit Serjeanty, Parva serjeantiai] To hold by Petit Serjean-

ty is, to hold lands or tenements of the King, yielding him a knife,
a buckler, an arrow, a bow without a string, or other like service, at
the will of the firstfeoffor: and there belongs not to it ward, marriage,,
or relief. None can hold by Grand or Petit Serjeanty, but of the
King. But see stat. 12 Car. 2. c. 24. for the abolition of tenures; and
this Dictionary, title Serjeanty, Tenures.
Petit Session. In both corporations and counties at large, there

is sometimes kept a Special or Betty Sessions, by a few Justices, for
dispatching smaller business in the neighbourhood between the
times of the General Sessions; as, for licencing alehouses, passing
the accounts of parish officers, and the like. See Justicesof the Peace;
Sessions.
Petit Treason, Parva Proditio.~] See Treason. Treason of a

lesser kind; for as High Treason is an offence against the security
of the commonwealth, so is Petit. Treason though not so expressly:
Petit Treason is, if a servant kills his master, a wife her husband, a
secular or religious man his prelate. Stat. 25 Ed. 3. stat. 5. c. 2. See
titles Treason; Homicide III. 4.

PETRA, A stone weight; See Stone. Cowell.
PETRARIA, Is sometimes taken for a quarry of stones, and in
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other places for a great gun called Petrard: it is often mentioned in
old records and historians in both senses. Cowell.

PEWS, In a church, are somewhat in the nature of an heir-loom;
and may descend by immemorial custom, without any ecclesiastical
concurrence, from the ancestor to the heir. 3 Inst. 202: 12 Refi. 105:
2 Comm. 429.
The right to sit in a particular pew in the church arises either

from prescription as appurtenant to a messuage; or from a faculty or

grant from the Ordinary, for he has the disposition of all Pews which
are not claimed by prescription. Gibs. Cod. 221.
In an action upon the case for a disturbance of the enjoyment of

a Pew, (trespass will not lie,) if the plaintiff claims it by prescription,
he must state it in the declaration as appurtenant to a messuage in
the parish: and then such prescription may be supported by an en

joyment for 36 years; and perhaps for any time above 20 years. 1
Term Rep. 428. So uninterrupted possession of a Pew in the church
for 30 years, unexplained, is presumptive evidence of a prescriptive
right to the Pew in an action against a wrong-doer: but may be re-

hutted by proof, that prior to that time the Pew had no existence. 5

Term Rep. K. B. 297 .

As to Faculties for a Pew. See 1 Term Rep. K. B. 430. 1 Wils. 326.

PHAROS, from Pharus, a small island in the mouth of the Nile,
wherein stood a high watch-tower.] A watch tower or seamark: No
man can erect a Pharos, light-house, beacon, isfc. without lawful war
rant and authority. 3 Inst. 204. See title Beacon.
PHILOSOPHER'S STONE. Henry VI. granted letters patent

to certain persons, who undertook to find out the Philosopher's Stone,
and to change other metals into gold, &c. to be free from the penalty
of the stat. 5 Hen. 4. c. 4; made against the attempts of Chemists of
this nature. Stat. 34 Hen. 6: 3 Inst. 74. See Multiplication of Gold
and Silver.
PHYSICIANS. No person within London, or seven miles there

of, shall practice as a Physician or surgeon, without licence from the

Bishop of London, or Dean of St. Paul's; who are to call to their
assistance four doctors, of physic, on examination of the persons,
before granted: and in the country, without licence from the Bishop
of the diocese, on pain of forfeiting 51. a month. Stat 3 H. 8. c. 1 1.
The charter for incorporating the College of Physicians is con

firmed; they have power to choose a president, and have perpetual
succession, a common seal, ability to purchase lands, isfc. Eight of
the chiefs of the College are to be called Elects, who from among
themselves shall choose a President yearly: and if any practise physic
in the said city, or within seven miles of it, without licence of the

College under their seal, he shall forfeit 51. Also persons practising
physic in other parts of Pngland, are to have letters testimonial from
the President and three Elects, unless they be graduate Physicians
ofOxford or Cambridge, &c. stat. 14 isf 15 Hen. 8. c. 5. confirmed and

enlarged by stat. 1 Mary, stat. 2. c. 9.
The stat. 32 H. 8. c. 40. ordains that four Physicians (called Cen

sors) shall be yearly chosen by the College, to search apothecaries'
wares, and have an oath given them for that purpose by the president;
apothecaries denying them entrance into their houses, &c. incur a

forfeiture of 51. And Physicians refusing to make the search are lia
ble to a penalty of 40s. And every member of the College of Physi
cians is authorised to practise surgery.
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In the case of Dr, Bonham, 7 Jac. I . is shewn the power of the

College of Physicians, in punishing persons for practising physic
without licence; they imprisoned the Doctor for practising without

licence; but it was adjudged that they could not lawfully do it, for in
such case they had no power by the statute to commit, but they
ought to sue for the penalty of 5l.fler month, qui tarn, isfc- But in case

of mal-practice, the Censors have power to commit, for they may in

such case fine and imprison by their charter, and they are judges of
record, and not liable to an action for what they do by virtue of their

judicial power. 8 Refi. 107: Carih. 494.
It hath been solemnly resolved, that mala firaxis in a Physician,

surgeon, or apothecary, is a great misdemeanor and offence at Com
mon Law; whether it be for curiosity or experiment, or by neglect:
because it breaks the trust which the party had placed in his Phy
sician, and tends to the patient's destruction. Ld. Raym. 214.
If an Apothecary takes upon him to administer physic, without

advice of a doctor, this has been adjudged practising physic within
the statutes; though no fee was given the apothecary. 2 Salk. 451.
But this judgment was afterwards reversed in the House of Lords.
Mod. Cas. 44. See Bro. P. C. title Physicians.
It has been holden, that if a person, not duly authorised to be a

Physician or surgeon, undertakes a cure, and the patient dies under
his hands, he is guilty of felony; but it is said not to be excluded the
benefit of clergy. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 31. � 62.

If a Physician or surgeon gives his patient a potion or plaster to
cure him, which, contrary to expectation, kills him, this is neither
murder nor manslaughter, but misadventure; and he shall not be

punished criminally, however liable he might formerly have been to

a civil action for neglect or ignorance; Mirr. c. 4. � 16: but it hath
been holden that if it be not a regular Physician or surgeon who ad
ministers the medicine, or performs the operation, it is manslaugh
ter at the least. Britt. c. 5: 4 Inst. 25 1. Yet Sir Matthew Hale very
justly questions the law of this determination. 1 Hal. P. C. 430. See
4 Comm. c. 14. p. 197: and this Dictionary, title Homicide.
One who has taken his degree of Doctor of physic in either of the

Universities, may not practise in London, and within seven miles of
the same, without licence from the College of Physicians; by reason

ofthe charter of incorporation, confirmed by stat. 14 �3" 15 Hen. 8. c.

5. penned in very strong and negative words. As to the testimonials

granted by the Universities on a person's taking the Doctor's degree,
these may have the nature of a recommendation, and give a man a

fair reputation, but confer no right; consequently those statutes which
have confirmed the privileges of the Universities would revive or

confirm nothing but the reputation that this testimonial might give
such graduates. And as to the last clause of this statute, that " none
shall practise in the country without licence from the President and
three Elects, unless he be a graduate of one of the Universities," all
the inference from that would be, that possibly two licences may be
necessary where a person is not a graduate. In the case of Dr. Level,
Lord Ch. J. Holt did not think this question worth being found spe
cially. The college of Physicians, without doubt, are more competent
judges of the qualifications of a Physician than the Universities; and
there may be many reasons for taking particular care of those who
practise physic in London. 10 Mod. 353, 354.
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A Doctor of physic, who has been licenced by the College of Phy
sicians, to practise physic in London, and within 7 miles, cannot
claim as a matter of right to be examined by the College in order to
his being admitted a Fellow of the College. 7 Term Rep. K. B. 282.
A Physician cannot maintain an action for his fees. 4 Term

Rep. K. B. 317. See title Fees.

PICARDS, A sort of boats, of fifteen tons or upwards, used on the
river Severn, mentioned in an antient stat. 34 �3* 35 H. 8. c. 3. Also
a fisher-boat, mentioned in stat. 13 Eliz. c. 11.

PICCAGE, piccagium, from the Fr. piquer, i. e. effodere.~\ A con

sideration, paid for the breaking up ground to set up booths, stalls or
standings, in fairs; payable to the lord of the soil.
PICKERY. The stealing of trifles which is liable to arbitrary pun

ishment. Scotch Diet.

PICLE, picellum.'] a small parcel of land inclosed with a hedge;
a little ciose: this word seems to come from the Italian picciola, i. e.
parvus; and in some parts of England it is called Pightel.
PIE POWDER COURT; Curia pedis pulverizati, from the

French pied, pes, and poudreux, pulverulentus.] A Court held (de
hora in horam) in fairs, to administer justice to buyers and sellers,
and for redress of disorders committed in them. See Court of Pie

powders; and 7 Vin.
Skene, deverbor. signif., verbo Pes-pulverosus, says, the word sig

nifies a vagabond; especially a pedlar, who hath no dwelling, there
fore must have justice summarily administered to him, viz. within
three ebbings and three Rowings of the sea. Bracton, lib. 5. tract. 1. c.

6. num. 6. calleth it Justitiam pepoudrous. Of this Court, read the
stat. 17 Ed. 4. c. 2: 4 Inst. 272: and Cromp. Jur. 221. This, among
our old Saxons, was called ceapung-gemot, i. e. a court of merchan

dise, or handling matters of buying and selling. It is mentioned in
Doctor and Student, c. 5. which says, it is a court incident to fairs
and markets, to be held only during the time that the fairs are kept.
Cowell.
The fair of St. Giles, held on the hill of that name, near the city of

Winchester,^ virtue of letters patent of K. Edw. IV. hath a court of

Pie-powder of a transcendent jurisdiction; the judges whereof are

called Justices of the Pavilion, and have their power from the Bishop
of Winchester. See title Justices of the Pavilion.
PIER, Fr. Perre, saxum; from the materials of which it is com

posed.] A fortress made against the force of the sea or great rivers,
for the better security of ships that lie at harbour in any haven. See
title Harbours. Pierage is the duty for maintaining such Piers and
harbours.
PIES, Freres-pies, Were a sort of monks; so called because they

wore black and white garments, like magpies. They are mentioned

by Walsingham, p. 124.

PIGEONS. Every person who shall shoot at, kill, or destroy a

Pigeon, may be committed to the common gaol for three months, by
two or more justices ofthe peace, or he shall pay 20s. to the poor of
the parish. Stat. 1 Jac. 1. c. 27. By stat. 2 Geo. 3, c. 29, any person
who shall wilfully shoot at or destroy any house-doves or Pigeons

See Pittance.

PIG of LEAD; See Pother.
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belonging to other persons, shall forfeit on conviction 20s. to the

prosecutor; and if not forthwith paid, the offender may be commit
ted and kept to hard labour for any time not exceeding three months,
nor less than one month, unless the forfeiture be sooner paid: the
owners of dove-cotes or other places built for the preservation or

breeding of Pigeons, and those appointed by them, excepted. Offen
der is liable only to one conviction for same offence; and prosecu
tions are to be commenced and carried on with effect, within two

months after the offence; and where persons suffer imprisonment,
they are not liable afterwards to pay the penalty. This act appears
to supersede the Scotch Act, 1571, c. 84, by which the third offence
there is punishable capitally.�To steal wild Pigeons in a Pigeon-
bouse, shut up so that the owner may take them, is felony. 1 Hawk.
P. C. c. 33. � 26.

Pigeon-house, A place for safe-keeping Pigeons. A lord of a
manor may build a Pigeon-house or Dove-cote upon his land, parcel
of the manor; but a tenant of the manor cannot, without the lord's
licence. 3 Salk. 148. Formerly none but the lord of the manor, or
the parson, might erect a Pigeon-house; though it has been since
held, that any freeholder may build a Pigeon-house on his own

ground. 5 Rep. 104: Cro. Eliz. 548: Cro. Jac. 382, 440: A person
may have a Pigeon-house, or Dove-cote, by prescription. See title
Nuisance I.
PILA, That side of money which was called pile, because it was

the side on which there was an impression of a church built on

piles;�He who brings an appeal of robbery against another, must
shew the certain quantity, quality, price, weight, ifc. valorem if

pilum, where pilum signifies figuram monete. Fleta, lib. 1. c. 39.

PILETTUS, Antiently used for an arrow, which had a round
knob, a little above the head, to hinder it from going far into a mark;
from the Lat. pila, which signifies generally any round thing like a

ball. Et quod forestarii non portabunt sagittas barbatas, sed

piletas. Chart. 31 PI. 3. Persons might shoot without the bounds of
deforest with sharp or pointed arrows; but within the forest, for the
preservation of the deer, they were to shoot only with blunts, bolts,
or piles; and sagitta pileta was opposed to sagitta barbata; as blunts
to sharps, in rapiers. Mat, Paris.
PILEUS SUPPORTATIONIS, A cap of maintenance. Pope

Julius sent such a cap, with a sword, to Hen. VIII. anno 1514. Hol-
ling. 827. Mention of such a cap is made by Hovedon, p. 656, at th�(
coronation of Richard the First. Cowell.
PILLORY, collistrigium, collum slringens; pilloria from the Fr.

pilleur, i. e. depeculator; or pelori derived from the Greek UvM,
janua, a door, because one standing on the pillory, puts his head, as

it were, through a door, and O^xu, video.'] An engine made of wood,
to punish offenders, by exposing them to public view, and rendering
them infamous. By the statute of the pillory, 51 H. 3. stat. 6. it is
appointed for bakers, forestallers, and those who use false weights,
perjury, forgery, ifc. 3 Inst. 219. Lords of leets are to have a Pil
lory and tumbrel, or it will be cause of forfeiture of the leet; and a

vill may be bound by prescription to provide a Pillory, ifc. 2 Hawk.
P. C. c. 1 1. � 5.

PILOT, He who hath the government of a ship, under the mas.-
ter.
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By 48 Geo. 3. c. 104. for the better regulation of Pilots, and of the
pilotage of ships and vessels navigating the British Seas, regulations
are made for licencing Pilots by the Corporation of the Trinity Blouse
ofDefitford Strond; and penalties are imposed on Pilots misconduct
ing themselves: not only such as are under the government of the
Trinity House, but such also as are licenced by any Corporation hav

ing that power, which is conferred in various places by divers local
acts. All former acts, relating to the Cinque Port Pilots, are by this
act of 48 Geo. 3. repealed. Rates of pilotage are ascertained by this,
and the various local acts for the respective ports and places.
As to Pilots in Ireland, see the Irish Act, 27 Geo. 3. c. 25. � 9, 10.
The Laws of Oleron ordain, That if any Pilot designedly misguide

a ship, that it may be cast away, he shall be put to a rigorous death,
and hung in chains: and if the lord of the place where a ship be thus

lost, abet such villains, in order to have a share in the wreck, he shall
he apprehended, and all his goods forfeited for the satisfaction of the

persons suffering; and his person shall be fastened to a stake in the
midst of his own mansion, which being fired on the four corners,
shall be burnt to the ground and he with it. Leg. 01. c. 25. It hath
been said if the fault of a Pilot be so notorious, that the ship's crew

see an apparent wreck, they may lead him to the hatches and strike
off his head; but the Common Law denies this hasty execution: An
ignorant Pilot is sentenced to pass thrice under the ship's keel by
the laws of Denmark. Lex Mercat. 70.

Before the ship arrives at her place or bed, while she is under the

charge of the Pilot, if she or her goods perish, or be spoiled, the
Pilot shall make good the same: but after the ship is brought to the
harbour, then the Master is to take charge of her, and answer all da

mages, except that of the act of God, isfc. Leg. 01. cap. 23.
In charter parties of affreightment, the master generally covenants

to find a Pilot, and the merchant to pay him: And in case the ship
shall miscarry through the insufficiency of the Pilot, the merchant

may charge either the master or the Pilot; and if he charges the

master, such master must have his remedy against the Pilot. Lex
Mercat. 70: See Lodemenage.
PIMP-TENURE Willielmus Hoppeshor tenet dimidiam vir-

gatam terra in Rockhampton, de domino rege, per servitium custc-

diendi sex demisellas, scil. meretrices ad usum Dom. Peg. 12 Ed. I.
-viz. by Pimp-Tenure . Blount's Ten. 39.

PINENDEN; See Sharnburn.
PINNAS BIBERE, or, Ad pinnas bibere. The old custom of

drinking brought in by the Danes was to fix a pin in the side of the
wassal bowl, and to drink exactly to the pin; as now is practised in a

sealed glass, isfc. This kind of drunkenness was forbid the clergy, in
.the council at London, anno 1102. Cowell.

PIPE, Pi]ia.~] A roll in the Exchequer, otherwise called The Great

Roll, anno 37 P. 3. c. 4. See Clerk of the Pipe. A Pipe of wine is a

measure, containing two hogsheads, or halfa ton, that is one hundred
and twenty-six gallons; mentioned in stat. 1 R. 3. c. 13.

PIQUANT, A French word for sharp, made use of to express
malice or rancour against any one. Law Pr. Diet.

PIRATES, 'Piratce~\ Common sea rovers, without any fixed place
of residence, who acknowledge no sovereign and no law, and support
themselves by pillage and depredations at sea: but there are instan-
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ces wherein the word fiirata has been formerly- taken for a sea cap
tain. Spelm.
The offence of Piracy, by Common Law, consists in committing

those acts of robbery and depredation upon the high seas, which, if
committed on land, would have amounted to felony there. 1 Hawk.
P. C. c. 37. � 10.

The stat. 11 & 12 TV. 3. c. 7. (made perpetual by stat. 6 Geo 1.

c. 19,) enact, That all Piracies, committed on the sea, or in any
haven, See. where the Admiral hath jurisdiction, maybe tried at sea,

or on the land, in any of his Majesty's islands, &c. abroad, appointed
for that purpose, by commission under the Great Seal, or seal of the

Admiralty, directed to such commissioners as the King shall think

fit; who may commit the offenders, and call a Court of Admiralty,
consisting of seven persons at least, or for want of seven, any three of
the commissioners may call others; and the persons so assembled

may proceed according- to the course of the Admiralty, pass sentence

of death, and order execution, &c. And commissions for trial of
offences within the Cinque Ports, shall be directed to the Warden
of the Cinque Ports, and the trial to be by the inhabitants of the

port. And if any natural born subjects, or denizens, shall commit
Piracy against any of his Majesty's subjects at sea, under colour of

any commission from any foreign prince, they shall be adjudged
Pirates: if any master of a ship, or seaman, give up the ship to Pi
rates, or combine to yield up, or run away with any ship; or any sea

man lay violent hands on his commander, or endeavour a revolt in
the ship, he shall be adjudged a Pirate, and suffer accordingly; also,
if any person discover a combination for running away with a ship,
he shall be entitled to a reward of 10/. for every vessel of 100 tons,
and 15/. if above: and all persons who set forth any Pirate, or be as

sisting to those committing Piracy, or that conceal such Pirates, or
receive any vessel or goods piratically taken, shall be deemed acces

sary to the Piracy, and suffer as principals. The stat. 4 Geo. 1. c.

11, expressly excludes the principal from the benefit of clergy; and

provides, that offenders under stat. 11 & 12 TV. 3. may be tried and

judged according to the form of stat. 28 H. 8. c. 15. See as to Ire

land, the Irish acts, 11 Jac. 1. c. 2: 13, 14 Geo. 3. c. 16: 23, 24 Geo.
3. c. 14.

By stat. 8 Geo. 1. c. 24. (made perpetual by stat. 2 Geo. 2. c. 28,)
the trading with known Pirates, or furnishing them with stores or

ammunition, or fitting out any vessel for that purpose, or in anywise
consulting, combining, confederating, or corresponding with them,
or the forcibly boarding any merchant vessel, though without seizing
or carrying her off, and destroying or throwing overboard any of the

goods, shall be deemed Piracy; triable according to the stats. 28 H.
8. c. 15: 1 1 & 12 JV. 3. c. 7. and such accessaries to Piracy as are

described by the stat. 11 & 12 TV. 3. are declared to be principal
Pirates; and all Pirates convicted by virtue of this act, are made
felons without benefit of clergy.�Ships fitted out with a design to
trade with Pirates, and the goods therein, shall be forfeited.�By
several statutes (and see stat. 22 & 23 C. 2. c. 11, and this Diet. tit.
Seamen') to encourage the defence of merchant vessels against Pirates,
the commanders and seamen wounded, and the widows of such sea

men as are slain in any piratical engagement, shall be entitled to a

bounty, to be divided among them, not exceeding two per cent, or
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one fiftieth part of the value ofthe cargo on board; and such wound
ed seamen shall be entitled to the pension of Greenwich Hospital.
which no other seamen are, except such have served in a ship of
war. And if the commander, officers, or mariners shall behave cow

ardly, by not defending the ship, if she carries guns or arms; or shall

discourage the other officers or mariners from fighting, so that the

ship falls into the hands of Pirates; such commander, officer, or
mariner shall forfeit all his wages, and suffer six months' imprison
ment.

By stat. 18 Geo. 2. c. 30, any natural born subject or denizen, who,
during any war, shall commit hostilities on the sea against any of
his Majesty's subjects, by colour of any commission from the enemy,
or adhere, or give aid to the enemy upon the sea, may be tried as a

Pirate, in the Court of Admiralty, on ship-board or on land, and beings
convicted shall suffer death, &c. as other pirates, &c. But persons,
convicted on this act, shall not be tried for the same crime as for
High Treason; but if not tried on this act, maybe tried for High
Treason on the stat. 28 H. 8. c. 15.�The adherence to the King's
enemies was thought to make the offence High Treason; this statute
was made therefore to remove the doubt. Vide Staund. P. C. 10: 3
Inst. 112: 2 Hate's Hist. P. C. 369, 370: 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 37. � 21.
The crime of PIRACY, or robbery and depredation upon the

High Seas, is an offence against the universal law of society; a Pi
rate being, according to Coke, hostis humani generis, 3 Inst. 113. As
therefore he hath renounced all the benefits of society and govern
ment, and has reduced himself afresh to the savage state of nature,
by declaring war against all mankind, all mankind must declare war

against him: so that every community hath a right, by the rule of
self defence, to inflict that punishment upon him, which every indi
vidual would in a state of nature have been otherwise entitled to do
for any invasion of his person or personal property. 4 Comm. 71.
Pirates are enemies to all: they are denied succour by the law of

nations; and by the Civil Law, a ransom promised to a Pirate, if not
complied with, creates no wrong; for the law of arms is not commu
nicated to such; neither are they capable of enjoying that privilege,
which lawful enemies are entitled to in the caption of another. Lex
Mercat. 18 3. If a Pirate enters a port or haven, and assaults and robs
a merchant ship at anchor there, this is not Piracy, because it is not

done upon the High Sea; but it is a robbery at the Common Law, the
act being infra corpus comitutus: and if the crime be committed
either svper antum mare, or in great rivers within the realm, which
are looked upon as common highways, there it is Piracy^ Moor 756.
It has been held, that Piracy, being an offence by the Civil Law

only, shall not be included in a statute speaking generally of felonies,
as to benefit of clergy, isfc. which shall be construed only of those
felonies which are such by our law; as those Piracies are which are

committed in a port or creek, within the body of a county. 2 Hawk.
P. C. c. 33. � 41. See title Clergy, Benefit of.
If a ship be riding at anchor at sea, and the mariners part in their

ship-boat, and the rest on shore, so that none are left in the ship; and
a Pirate attack her, and commits a robbery, it is Piracy. 14 Ed. -2.
And where a Pirate assaults a ship, and only takes away some of the
men in order to sell them for slaves; this is Piracy: and if a Pirate
make an attack on a ship, and the master, for the redemption, is com-
Vol. V. U
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pelled to give his oath to pay a certain sum of money, though there
be no taking, the same is Piracy by the Marine Law; but, by the

Common Law, there must be an actual taking, as in case of robbery
on the highway. Lex Mercat. 185. But the taking by a ship at sea,
in great necessity, of victuals, cables, ropes, &c. out of another ship,
is no Piracy; if that other ship can spare them, and paying or giving
security therefor, ibid. 183.

A Pirate takes goods upon the sea, and sells them, the property is
not altered, no more than if a thief on land had stolen and sold them.
See stat. 27 Ld. 3. stat. 2. cap. 13: Godb. 193. Yet, by the laws of

England, if a man commit Piracy upon the subjects of any other

prince, (at enmity with England,) and brings the goods into England,
and sells them in a market-overt, the same shall be binding, and the
owners be concluded. Hob. 79.
When goods are taken by a Pirate, and afterwards the Pirate,

making an attack upon another ship, is conquered and taken by the

other, by the Law Marine the Admiral may make restitution of the
goods to the owners, if they are fellow-subjects of the captors, or be

long to any state in amity with his Sovereign, on paying the costs and

charges, arid making the captor an equitable consideration for his ser

vice, Lex Mercat. 184. If a Pirate at sea assault a ship, and in the

engagement kills a person in the other ship, by the Common Law,
all the persons on board the Pirate ship are principals in the murder,
although none enter the other ship; but, by the Marine Law, they
who give the wound only shall be principals, and the rest accessaries,
if the parties can be known. Yelv. 135. It has been holden, that there
cannot be an accessary in Piracy; but if it happens, that there is
an accessary upon the sea, such accessary may be punished by the
Civil Law before the Lord admiral: and it was made a doubt, whether
an accessary at land to a felony at sea, was triable by the Admiral,
within the purview o{ stat. 28 H. 8. c. 15. Though this is settled by
stat. 1 1 and 12 W. 3. c. 7; which provides that accessaries to Piracy,
before or after, shall be inquired of, tried, and adjudged according
to the said statute. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 25. � 46. See post.
In case the subjects of a prince, in enmity with the crown of En

gland, enter themselves sailors on board an Pnglish Pirate, and a

robbery is committed by them, who are afterwards taken; it is felony
in the English, but not in the strangers: but in ancient times it was
petit treason in the English, and felony in the strangers: And if any
Englishman commits Piracy upon the subjects of any prince or state
in amity with England, they are within the statute 28 H. 8. c. 15. If
the subjects of any nation or kingdom, in amity with England, shall
commit a Piracy on the ships or goods of the English, the same is

felony, and punishable by this statute: and Piracy committed by the

subjects of Prance, or any other country in friendship with us, upon
the British seas, is properly punishable by the Crown of England
only. Lex Mercat. 186, I 87: 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 37. � 1 in n.

A Piracy is attempted on the ocean, if the Pirates are overcome,
the takers may immediately inflict a punishment by hanging them

up at the main-yard end; though this is understood where no legal
judgment may be obtained; hence if a ship, on a voyage to any part of
America, or the Plantations there, on a discovery of those parts, is at
tacked by a Pirate, but in the attempt the Pirate is overcome; the
Pirates may be forthwith executed, without any solemnity of con
demnation, by the Marine Law. Lex Mercat. 184.
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By the ancient Common Law, Piracy, if committed by a subject,
was held to be a species of treason, being contrary to his natural al

legiance; and, by an alien, to be felony only: but now, since the sta

tute of treasons, 25 Ed. 3. c. 2, it is held to be only felony in a sub

ject. 3, Inst. 113. See ante.

Formerly this crime was only cognizable by the Admiralty Courts,
which proceed by the rules of the Civil Law. But, it being iriconsist-
ent with the liberties of the nation, that any man's life should be
taken away, unless by the judgment of his peers, or the Common
Law of the land, the statute 28 Hen. 8. c. 15, established a new

jurisdiction for this purpose; which proceeds according to the course

ofthe Common Law. 4 Comm. 71.

By this stat. 28 Hen. 8. c. 15, all felonies, robberies, and murders
committed by Pirates, shall be inquired of, heard and determined in

any county of Engla?id, by the King's commission of oyer and terminer,
as if the offences had been committed on land; and such commission
shall be directed to the Lord Admiral, and other persons, as shall be
named by the Lord Chancellor, iu/io shall determine such offences, af
ter the common course of the laws of the kingdom, used for felonies and

robberies, isfc. and award judgment and execution as against felons for
any felony done on the land; and the offenders shall suffer death,
loss of lands and goods, as if they had been attainted of such offence
committed on land, &c.
The Commissioners under the above act are the Admiral or his

deputy, and three or four more, among whom two Common-Law

Judges are usually appointed: the indictment being first found by a

grand jury of 12 men, and afterwards tried by a petit jury: the Judge
of the Admiralty presiding. See 4 Comm. c. 19. fi. 268. and title
Homicide III. 3.

No attainder for this offence corrupts the blood, the statute men

tioning only that the offender shall suffer death, loss of lands, &c. as
if he were attainted of a felony at Common Law; but says not, that
the blood shall be corrupted. 3 Inst. 1 12. And the offender is to be
tried on the statute, to forfeit his lands, &c. which are not forfeited
by the Civil Law. 1 Lill. Abr.
In the construction of this stat. 28 H. 8. c. 15. the following opini

ons have also been holden:
That it does not alter the nature of the offence, so as to make that,

which was before a felony only by the Civil Law, now become a felo
ny by the Common Law; for the offence must still be alleged as done

upon the sea, and is no way cognizable by the Common Law, but
only by virtue of this statute; which, by ordaining that in some res

pects it shall have the like trial and punishment as are used for felo
ny by Common Law, shall not be carried so far as to make it also

agree with it in other particulars which are not mentioned; from
hence it follows that this offence remains, as before, of a special na
ture, and that it shall not be included in a general pardon of all felo
nies. 3 Inst. 1 12: 2 Hale's Hist. P. C. 270: Moor, 756: Co. Litt. 391:
1 Hawk. P. C. c. 37. � 6.

From the same ground it follows, that no persons, in respect of
this statute, be construed to be, or punished as accessaries to Piracy
before or after, as they might have been, if it had been made felony
by the statute; whereby all those would incidentally have been acces

saries in the like cases in which they would have been accessaries to
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a felony at Common Law; therefore accessaries to Piracy, being
neither'expressly named in the statute, nor by construction included,
remain as they were before, and were triable by the Civil Law, if
their offences were committed on the sea; but on the land, by no law,
until stat. 1 1 & 12 W. 3. c. 7, for stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c._24, which pro
vides against accessaries in one county to a felony in another, ex

tends not to accessaries to an offence committed in no county, but on
the sea; but by slat. 1 1 & 12 W. 3. c. 7, they are triable in like manner

as the principals are by stat. 28 Hen. 8. c. 15: 3 Inst. 112: 1 Hawk.

P. C. c. 37. � 7. [But now, as has been already stated, accessaries to

Piracy are made principals, by stat. 8 Geo. 1. c. 24.j
It has been resolved, that an offender standing mute on an arraign

ment, by force of this statute, shall have judgment as in other cases;
for the words of the statute, are, that a commission shall be directed,
&c. to hear and determine such offences after the common course of
the laws ofthe land. 3 Inst. 114: Dyer 24l.fi/. 49, 308./;/. 73.
It hath been holden, that the indictment for this offence must al

lege the fact to be done at sea, and must have the words felonici if
jviratice; and that no offence is punishable by virtue of this act as Pi

racy, which would not have been felony if done on the land; conse

quently taking an enemy's ship, by an enemy, is not within the sta

tute. 3 Inst. 112: 1 Roll. Refi. 175: 1 Hawk. P. C.c. 37.
It is agreed, that this statute extends not to offences done in creeks

or ports within the body of a county, because they are, and always
were, cognizable by the Common Law. Moor 756: 1 Roll. Refi. 175:
1 Hawk.'P. C. c. 37.
Piracies on the sea are always excepted out of the general pardons.
Pirates' Goods. In the patent to the Admiral, he has granted

him bona fiirator': the proper Goods of Pirates only pass by this

grant; and not piratical goods. So it is of a grant de bonis felonum;
the grantee shall not have goods stolen, but the true and rightful
owner. But the King shall have piratical goods, if the owner be not

known. 10 Refi. 109: Dyer. 269: Jenk. Cent. 325.
PISCARY, Piscaria, vel firivilegium fiiscandL] A right or liberty

offishing in the waters of another person. See title Fishing, Right of.
PISCENARIUS. A Fishmonger. Pat. 1 E. 3.ji. 3. m. 13.

PIT, a whole wherein the Scots used to drown women thieves; and
to say condemned to the pit, is as when we say condemned to the

gallows. Skene.
PIT and GALLOWS; See Fnrca et Fossa.

PITCHING-PENCE, money (commonly a fienny) paid for pitch
ing, or setting down every bag of corn or pack of goods, in a fair or
market.
PITTANCE; Pietancia modicum.] A little repast, or refection of

fish or flesh, more than the common allowance; and The Pittance?-
was the officer who distributed this at certain appointed festivals.
Rot. Chart, ad Hosfiital. S. Salvator. Sancli Fdmundi, ifc. Art. 1 Reg.
Johan. fi. 2: Lib. stat. Eccl. Sti. Pauli Lond. A. D. 1298.
PLACARD, Fr. filacjuart, Dutch fi/accaert.] Hath several signifi

cations: in France, it formerly signified a table, wherein laws, or
ders, &c. were written and hung up: in Holland, an edict or procla
mation: also it signifies a writing of safe conduct; with us it is little
used, but is mentioned as a licence to use certain games, Sec. in the
stat. 2 if 3 P. if M. c. 9; and see stat. 33 H. 8. c. 6.
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PLACE, Locus.'] Where a fact was committed, is to be alleged
in appeals of death, indictments, tkc. And Place is considerable in

pleadings in some cases: where the law requires a thing to be set

down in a certain Place, the party must, in his pleadings, say, it was
done there. Co. Lit. 282. When one thing comes in the Place of an

other, it shall be said to be of the same nature; as in case of an ex

change, Sec. Shep. Epit. 700. See Local; Pleading.
PLACITA, Pleas, pleadings, or debates and trials at law. Placita

is a word often mentioned in our histories, and law books; at first,
it signifies the public assemblies of all degrees of men where the

King presided, and they usually consulted upon the great affairs of
the kingdom; and these were called generalia Placita; because gene-
ralitas universorum majorum tarn clericorum quam alicorum ibidem
con-ueniebat: this was the custom in France, as well as here, as we

are told by Lertinian, in his Annals ofFrance, in the year 767. Some
of our historians, as Simeon of Durham, and others, who wrote above
300 years afterwards, tell us, that those assemblies were held in the

open fields; and that the Placita generalia, and Curia Regis, were
what we now call a Parliament: it is true, the lords' courts were so

called, viz. Placita generalia, but oftener Curia generates; because
all their tenants and vassals were bound to appear there. See Parlia
ment.

We also meet with Placitum nominatum; i. e. the day appointed
for a criminal to appear and plead, and make his defence. Leg. H. 1.

cc 29. 46. 50.�Placitum fractum; i. e. when the day is past. Leg. H.
1. c. 59. Lord Coke says, that the word is derived from placendo, quia
bene placitare super omnia placet; this seems to be a very fanciful de
rivation of the word; which appears rather to be derived from the
German plats, or from the Latin plateis, i. e. fields or streets, where
these assemblies or courts were first held. But this word Placita did
sometimes signify penalties, fines, mulcts, or emendations, according
to Gervase of Tilbury, or the Black-Book in the Exchequer, lib. 2. tit.
13. Placita autem dicimus panas pecuniarias in quas incidunt delin-

quentes. So, in the laws of Hen. 1. cap. 12, 13.�Hence the old rule
or custom, Comes habet tertium denarium Plqcitorum, is to be thus

understood; the Earl of the county shall have the third part of the

money due upon mulcts, fines, and amerciaments imposed in the as

sises and county courts. Cowell.
Placita is the style of the court at the beginning of the Record

of JVisi Prius. Tield. K. B. c. 37. In this sense, pleas, Placita, are di

vided, into Pleas ofthe Crown, and Common Pleas; Pleas of the Crown
are all suits in the King's name, for offences committed against his
crown and dignity, and also against the peace; Common Pleas are

those that are agitated between common persons, in civil cases. S.

P. C. cap. 1: 4 List. 10.

PLACITARE, i. e. Litigare if causas agere.~] To plead: And the
manner of pleading before the Conquest was, Coram aldermanno if

proceribus if coram hundredaiiis, ifc. M. S. in Bibl. Cotton.

PLACITATOR, A pleader: Ralf Fiambard is recorded to be

lotius regni Placitator. Temp. W.I. See supra; under title Placita.

PLAGII CRIMEN, The stealing of human creatures.�This in

Scotland, was antiently punishable with death as a treasonable usur

pation of the royal authority in detaining his Majesty's liege sub

jects. The same punishment has been applied to the stealing of chil-
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dren in Scotland, of which there was an instance in the trial and con �

demnation of Margaret Irvine, 24 Sept. 1784. Bell's Scotch Diet.

PLAGUE, See Quarantine.
PLAINT, Fr. plainte; Lat. querela.'] The exhibiting any action, in

Writing; and the party making his Plaint is called the Plaintiff. Kitch,
231. A Plaint in an inferior court is the entry of an action, after this
manner: A. B. complains of C. D. of a plea of trespass, &c. and there
are pledges ofprosecuting, that is to say, John Doe and Richard Roe.
The first process in an inferior court is a Plaint which is in the

nature of an original writ, because therein is briefly set forth the

plaintiff's cause of action; and the Judge is bound, of common

right, to administer Justice therein without any special mandate from
the King. 3 Comm.. c. 18. p. 273; And on this p lain t there may issue
a pone, till the return of a nihil, upon which a capias will lie against
the body of the defendant. 2 Bill. Abr. 294.
Where a plaint is levied in an inferior court, the defendant must

be first distrained for non-appearance, by something of small value;
then, if he doth not appear, a farther distress is to be taken to a great
er value and so on; if all his goods are distrained on the first distress,
attachment may be issued out of B. P. against the officers, ifc. 2 Pill.
Abr. A plaintiff in an assise may abridge his Plaint of any part where
upon a bar is pleaded. 21 Hen. 8. c. 3. See further title County Court.
Plaint, in a superior court, is said to be the cause for which the

plaintiff complains against the defendant; and for which he obtains
the King's writ: For as the King denies his writ to none, if there be
cause to grant it; so he grants not his writ to any, without there be
cause alleged for it. 2 Pill. 294. See title Original.
PLAISTERERS, Not to exercise the art of a painter in London.

Stat. 1 Jac. 1. c. 20. See title Painters.

PLANCHIA, A plank of wood. Cowell.

PLANTATION, Plantatio, Colonia.] A place where people are

sent to dwell; or a company of people transplanted from one place to

another, with an allowance of land for their tillage. Lit. Diet.
Perhaps it may, more fully, if not accurately, be defined, A Dis

trict, Settlement, or Colony; frequently a whole island in some

foreign part, dependent on a mother country, with whose inhabitants
it was originally peopled, or by whom it was conquered or acquired.
In glancing over the settlements on the coast ofAfrica, the settle

ments of the East India Company in India, the China trade, JVootka
Sound, and many other places, we see lands and territories under
very different circumstances, and dependent upon political consider
ations of infinite variety; respecting some of which it must be ex

tremely difficult to determine whether they are within the statute
.7 If 8 Will. 3. c. 22, (for regulating the Plantation trade,) as Colonies
or Plantations; or indeed, which is a further doubt, whether they are

within any part of the Act of Navigation, as lands, islands or territo
ries to his Majesty belonging, or in his possession. These are questions
of great importance to the Navigation system, and deserve a seri
ous attention.
As to the terms Colony or Plantation, whatever distinction may at

one time have been made between them, there seems now to be none
at all. The word Plantation first came into use. The Plantations of
Ulster, Virginia, Maryland, and other places, all implied the same

idea of introducing, instituting, and establishing, where every thing
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was desert before. Colony did not come much into use till the reign
of Charles II. and it seems to have denoted the sort of political rela
tion in which such Plantations stood to this kingdom. Thus the dif
ferent parts of JVew England were, in a great measure, voluntary so

cieties planted without the direction or participation of the English
government; so that, in the time of Charles II. there were not want

ing persons who pretended to doubt of their constitutional dependence
upon the crown of England; and it was recommended, in order to put
an end to such doubts, that the King should appoint governors, and
so make them Colonies. A Colony therefore might be considered as a

Plantation, when it had a governor and civil establishment, subordi
nate to the mother country. All the Plantations in America, except
those of New England, had such an establishment, and they were,
upon that idea, Colonies as well as Plantations. Those terms seem

accordingly to be used without distinction in the stat. 7 isf 8 Will. 3;
and in those made afterwards. Reeves's Law ofShififiing, isfc. p. 136,
138.��/;. 123. et see/, and fi. 52 1 :�and see title Navigation Acts in this
Dictionary.
Plantations or Colonies, in distant countries, (says Blackstone,) are

either such where the lands are claimed by right of occupancy only,
by finding them desert and uncultivated, and peopling them from the
mother country; or where, when already cultivated, they have been
either gained by conquest, or ceded by treaties. And both these rights
are founded upon the law of nature, or at least upon that of nations.
But there is a difference between these two species of Colonies, with
respect to the laws by which they are bound. For it hath been held,
that if an uninhabited country be discovered and planted by English
subjects, all the English laws then in being,which are the birth-right of
every subject, are immediately there in force. Salk. 41 1. 666: 3 Mod.
159: 4 Mod. 225, 6: 2 P. Wms. 75. But this must be understood with
very many, and very great, restrictions. SuchColonists carrywith them
only so much of the English law as is applicable to their own situation
and the condition of an infant Colony; such, for instance, as the gene
ral rules of inheritance, and of protection from personal injuries.
The artificial refinements and distinctions incident to the property of
a great and commercial people, the laws ofpolice and revenue, (such
especially as are inforced by penalties,) the mode of mainte
nance for the established clergy, the jurisdiction of spiritual courts,
and a multitude of other provisions, are neither necessary nor con
venient for them, and therefore are not in force. What shall be ad
mitted and what rejected, at what times, and under what restrictions,
must, in case of dispute, be decided in the first instance by their own
provincial judicature, subject to the revision and control ofthe King-
in Council: the whole of their constitution being also liable to be new-
modelled and reformed by the general superintending power ofthe
legislature in the mother country. But in conquered or ceded coun

tries, that have already laws of their own, the King may indeed alter
and change those laws: but, till he does actully change them, the an

tient laws ofthe country remain in force; unless such as are against
the law of God, as in the case of an infidel country. 7 Refi. 17: Cal
vin's Case: Show. Pari. C. 31. See also, in the case of Campbell- v.
Ball, an elaborate argument of Lord Mansfield, to prove the King's
legislative authority, by his prerogative alone, over a ceded or con

quered country. Cowfi. 204. Our American Plantations are principal
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ly of this latter sort, being obtained in the last century, either by right
of conquest and driving out the natives, or by treaties. And therefore
the common Law of England, as such, has no allowance or authority
there; they being no part of the mother country, but distinct (though
dependent) dominions. They are subject however to the control of
the Parliament; though (like the Isle ofMan, and the rest) not bound
by any acts of Parliament, unless particularly named. 1 Comm. Introd.

� 4. fi. 108, 9.
With respect to their interior polity, our Colonies are stated by

Blackstonc to be properly of three sorts: 1. Provincial Establish
ments; the constitutions of which depend on the respective commis
sions issued by the Crown to the governors, and the instructions
which usually accompany those commissions; under the authority of
which, provincial assemblies are constituted, with the power ofmak

ing local ordinances, not repugnant to the laws of England. 2. Pro
prietary governments; granted out by the Crown to individuals, in the
nature of feudatory principalities, with all the inferior regalities, and
subordinate powers of legislation, which formerly belonged to the
owners of counties-palatine: yet still with these express conditions, that
the ends for which the grant was made be substantially pursued, and
that nothing be attempted which may derogate from the sovereignty
of the mother country. 3. Charter Governments; in the nature of ci
vil corporations, with the power of making bye-laws for their own in
terior regulation, not contrary to the laws of England; and with such

rights and authorities as are specially given them in their several
charters of incorporation. The form of government in most of. them
is borrowed from that of England. They have a governor named by the
Ring, (or in some proprietary colonies by the proprietor,) who is his
representative or deputy. They have courts of justice of their own,
from whose decisions an appeal lies to the King and Council here in
England. Their general assemblies, which are their House of Com
mons, together with their Council of State, being their Upper House,
with the concurrence of the King or his representative, the Gover
nor, make laws suited to their own emergencies. But it is particular
ly declared by stat. 7 if 8 W.Z.c. 22. that all laws, bye-laws, usages,
and customs, which shall be in practice in any of the Plantations, re
pugnant to any law, made or to be made in this kingdom relative to

the said Plantations, shall be utterly void and of none effect. And
because several of the Colonies had claimed the sole and exclusive
right of imposing taxes upon themselves, the statute 6 Geo. 3. c. 12.
was passed expressly declaring that all his Majesty's Colonies and
Plantations in America have been, are, and of right ought to be, sub
ordinate to and dependent upon the Imperial Crown and Parliament
of Great Britain; who have full power and authority to make laws
and statutes of sufficient validity to bind the Colonies and people oi
America, subjects of the Crown of Great Britain, in all cases what
soever. This authority was afterwards enforced, by stat. 7 Geo. 3. c.

59. for suspending the legislation of New-York; and by several sub
sequent statutes: but in the year 1782, by stat. 22. Geo. 3. c. 46. his
Majesty was empowered to conclude a truce or peace with the Co
lonies of New-Hamfishire, Massachusctt's-Bay, Khode-Island, Connec �

ticut, New-York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, the Three Lower Coioi-
ties on Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, and Georgia, in North-America; and for that purpose, to repeal-
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or to suspend, the operation of any acts of Parliament so far as they
related to the said Colonies. A peace was soon after concluded, and the
independence, which the abovementioned colonies had before declar
ed, was allowed to them, under the title of the United States ofAme
rica. See this Diet, title Navigation Acts.

Stat. 5 Geo. 2. c. 7. regulates suits in the Courts of Law and Equity
in the Plantations; and makes houses, lands, negroes, and real estates,
assets to pay debts�Stat. 13 Geo. 3. c. 14. enforces mortgages of
estates in the West India Colonies, and the mode of proceeding
to foreclose the same.�Stat. 22 Geo. 3. c. 75. declares that offices in
Plantations shall only be granted by patent, during the residence of
the grantee and ejuamdiu se bene gesserit; and on absence or misbeha
viour, the officer is removable by the Governor and Council, who
may also give leave of absence.
By stat. 1 1 isf 12 Wil. 3. c. 12. confirmed and extended by 42 Geo.

3. c. 85, all offences committed by Governors of Plantations or any
other persons in the execution of their offices, in any public service
abroad, may be prosecuted in the Court of King's Bench in England.
The indictment is to be laid in Middlesex; and the offenders are pu
nishable as if the offence had been committed in England, and also

incapacitated from holding any office under the Crown. The Court
ofK. B. is empowered to award a mandamus to any Court of Judica
ture, or to the Governor, isfc. of the country where the offence was

committed, to obtain proofs of the matter alleged: and the evidence
is to be transmitted back to that Court, and there admitted on the trial.
See further title East India Company.
As to the limits and government of the Province of Quebec, see

stats. 14 Geo. 3. c. 83: 31 Geo. 3. c. 31.

Courts of Civil Jurisdiction in Newfoundland are established and
regulated by stat. 33 Geo. 3. c. 76: continued by several subsequent
acts.

A Court of Criminal Jurisdiction in Norfolk Island, on the eastern
coast of New South Wales, whither felons are now transported, is es

tablished and regulated by stats. 27 Geo. 3. c. 2: 34 Geo. 3. c. 45: 35
Geo. 3. c. 18. See this Diet, title Transportation.
PLANTS, destroying, See title Mischief, Malicious; as to stealing

plants, see Larceny I. I.

PLATE, Vessels and utensils of gold and silver. By stat. 29 Geo.
2. c. 14, a tax was laid on ail persons possessed of Plate; but that
statute was repealed by stat. 17 Geo. 3. c. 39.

By stat. 7 isf 8 W. 3. c. 19. s. 3. Public houses were prohibited
from using plate. After this part of the act had lain dormant many
years, a set of informers suddenly arose, and brought a number of ac
tions for the penalties, forfeited by virtue of the act; whereupon many
publicans raised a sum of money to pay the expence of a bill to re

peal this clause, which they obtained by stat. 9 Geo. 3. c. 11. See title
Goldsmiths.

PLAYHOUSE, Playhouses were originally instituted with a design
of recommending virtue and exposing vice and folly; therefore are not
in their own nature nuisances: but it hath been holden that a common
Playhouse may be a nuisance, if it draw together great numbers of
coaches, isfc. as to prove generally inconvenient to the places adja
cent. 5 Mod. 142. See title Nuisance.
If any persons in Plays, isfc. jestingly or profanely use the name of
Vol, V. X
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God, they forfeit 10/. Stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 21. And Players speaking any
thing in derogation of the Book of Common Prayer, are liable to for
feitures and imprisonment. Stat. 1 Eliz. c. 2. � 9. Also acting Plays
or interludes on a Sunday is subject to penalties, by stat. 1 Car. 1. c.

I. See title Sunday.
By stat. 10 Geo. 2. c. 28. No person shall act any new Play or addi

tion to an old one, isfc. unless a true copy thereof, signed by the master
ofthe Playhouse, be sent to the Lord Chamberlain/bwrieen days before
acted; who may prohibit the representing any stage Play; and persons
acting contrary to such prohibition, forfeit 50/. and their licences, isfc.
And no licence is to be given to act Plays, but in the city and liber
ties of Westminster, or places of his Majesty's residence: But by stat.

28 Geo. 3. c. 30. the General or Quarter Sessions may licence Thea
tres in country towns and places, for 60 days at a time, under certain
restrictions: and, by special Acts of Parliament, Playhouses are per
mitted to be erected in various places.
By the above stat. 10 Geo. 2. c. 28. Every actor for hire, (if he shall

have no legal settlement where he acts,) without authority from the

King or the Lord Chamberlain, shall be deemed a rogue and a vaga
bond, and be punished as such, or forfeit 50/.; and Plays acted in any
place where liquors are sold, shall be deemed to be acted for hire.

Tumbling is not an entertainment of the stage within the meaning
of this statute. 6 Term Refi. 286.
PLAYS and GAMES, See this Diet, titles Gaming; JVuisance.
PLE A, Placitum.] That which either party alleges for himself in

court, in a cause there depending to be tried.
PLEADABLE BRIEFS, are precepts directed to the Sheriffs,

who thereupon cite parties, and hear and determine; and this citation
must be particular according to the old custom. Scotch Diet.
PLEADING in a large sense, contains all the proceedings from

the declaration, till issue is joined; but is, in its immediate sense,
taken for the defendant's answer to the declaration.
Pleadings are the mutual altercations between die plaintiff and

defendant in a suit; which at present are set down and delivered in
to the proper office in writing; though formerly they were usually
put in by their Counsel ore tenus or viva voce in open Court, and then
minuted down by the chief clerks or prothonotaries: whence, in the old
Law French, the Pleadings are frequently denominated the parol. 3
Comm. c. 20.

I. The general Principles ofPleading, in Civil Cases in the Common
Latv Courts.

1. As to the Declaration, and other proceedings, previous to the
Plea.

2. Of the Plea and other Proceedings, previous to the Issue.
3. Ofthe Issue and Record; of the Language of Pleadings; and

of Repleader, isfc.
4. The Practice of the Courts as to the Time andManner of en

tering Picas.
II. Of Pleadings in Criminal Cases; and see this Diet, titles Judg
ment (Criminal); Execution and Refirievc.

VPor the general Principles of Pleadings in Equity, see this Diction
ary, titles Chancery; Equity.]

I. 1. In the Declaration, fharratio or Count, antiently called
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the tale, the plaintiff sets forth his cause of complaint at length; be
ing indeed only an amplification or exposition of the original writ up
on which his action is founded, with the additional circumstances of
time and place when and where the injury was committed.
It is generally usual in actions upon the case to set forth several

cases, by different cowits, in the same declaration; so that if the plain
tiff fails in the proof of one, he may succeed in another. As, in an

action on the case, upon an assumpsit for goods sold and delivered,
the plaintiffusually counts or declares, first, upon a settled and agreed
price between him and the defendant; as that they bargained for twenty
pounds: and lest he should fail in the proof of this, he counts likewise
upon a quantum valebant; that the defendant bought other goods,
and agreed to pay him so much as they were reasonably worth; and
then avers that they were worth other twenty pounds: and so on in
three or four different shapes; and at last concludes with declaring,
that the defendant had refused to fulfil any of these agreements,
whereby he is endamaged to such a value. And if he proves the case

laid in any one of his counts, though he fails in the rest, he shall re
cover proportionable damages. This declaration always concludes
with these words, " and thereupon he brings suit," ifc. " inde producit
sectam," ifc. By which words, suit or secta (a sequendd), were anti
ently understood the witnesses or followers of the plaintiff. Seld. on
Fortesc. c. 2 1 . For in former times the law would not put the defend
ant to the trouble of answering the charge, till the plaintiff had made
out at least a probable case. Bract. 400: Flet, I. 2. c. 6. But the ac

tual production of the suit, the secta, or followers, is now antiquated;
and hath been totally disused) at least ever since the reign of Pdw.
III. though the form of it still continues. 3 Comm. c. 20.
At the end of the declaration are added also the plaintiff's common

pledge of prosecution, John Doe and Richard Roe, which are now

mere names of form; though formerly they were of use to answer to

the King for the amercement of the plaintiff, in case he were non

suited, barred of his action, or had a verdict or judgment against him.
5 Bulstr. 275: 4 Inst. 189. But now he is punished by payment of the
costs. See this Diet, titles Costs; Discontinuance ofProcess; JVonsuit;
Pledges.
A Declaration must be entitled of the Term when the writ is re

turnable, though in certain cases it need not actually be filed till the
next term: so that in these latter cases the plaintiff cannot recover
any demand arising after the term when the writ is returnable,
though before the declaration is actually filed. 3 Term Refi. K. B.
624: and see 1 Past's Refi. 133.

When the plaintiff hath stated his case in the declaration, it is in
cumbent on the defendant within a reasonable time to make his de

fence, and to put in a Plea; else the plaintiff will at once recover

judgment by default or nihil dicit of the defendant. See title Judgment.
As to the true meaning of this word Defence, and the nature of it

in various actions, see this Diet, title Defence.
Before any defence made, however, if at all, cognizance of the suit

must be claimed or demanded; when any person, or body corporate
hath the franchise, not only of holding, Pleas within a particular li
mited jurisdiction, but also of the cognizance ofPleas: and that, either
without any words exclusive of other courts, which entitles the lord
of the franchise, whenever any suit that belongs to his jurisdiction
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is commenced in the courts at Westminster, to demand the cogni
zance thereof; or with such exclusive words, which also entitle the

defendant to plead to the jurisdiction of the court. 2 Lord Raym,
836: 10 Mod. 126. Upon this claim of cognizance, if allowed, all pro
ceedings shall cease in the superior court, and the plaintiff is left at
liberty to pursue his remedy in the special jurisdiction. It must be
demanded before full defence is made, or imparlance prayed; for
these are a submission to the jurisdiction of the superior court,
and the delay is a laches in the lord of the franchise: and it will not
be allowed, if it occasions a failure of justice, or if an action be

brought against the person himself, who claims the franchise, un
less he hath also a power in such case of making another judge. See
Rast. Ent. 128: 2 Ventr. 363: Hob. 87; and this Diet, titles Cogni
zance; Courts of the Universities; and post. 4.
After defence made, the defendant must put in his Plea. But, be

fore he defends, he is in certain cases entitled to demand one impar
lance or licentia loquendi; and may, before he pleads; have more grant
ed, by consent of the court; to see if he can end the matter amicably
without further suit, by talking with the plaintiff; See this Diet, title
Imparlance and post. 4. There are also many other previous steps
which may be taken by a defendant before he puts in his Plea. He

may, in real actions, demand a view ofthe thing in question, in order
to ascertain its identity and other circumstances. See title View. He

may crave oyer of the writ, or of the bond, or other specialty upon
which the action is brought: that is, to hear it read to him. See title
Oyer. In real actions also the tenant may pray in aid, or call for assis
tance of another, to help him to plead, because ofthe feebleness or

imbecility of his own estate. Thus a tenant for life may pray in aid of
him that hath the inheritance in remainder or reversion; and an incum
bent may pray in aid of the Patron and Ordinary: that is, that they
shall be joined in the action and help to defend the title. See title
Aid Prayer. Voucher also is the calling in of some person to answer

the action, that hath warranted the title to the tenant or defendant.
This is still used in the form of common recoveries which are

grounded on a writ of entry; a species of action that relies chiefly on

the weakness of the tenant's title, who therefore vouches another per
son to warrant it; See title Recovery. In assises indeed, where the

principal question is, whether the demandant or his ancestors were

or were not in possession till the ouster happened; and the title of
the tenant is little (if at all) discussed, there no voucher is allowed;
but the tenant may bring a writ of warrantia charta against the war

rantor, to compel him to assist him with a good Plea or defence, or
else to render damages and the value of the land, if recovered against
the tenant, P. JV. B. 135: See title Warrantia Charta. In many real
actions also, brought by or against an infant under the age of twenty-
one years, and also in actions of debt brought against him, as heir to

any deceased ancestor, either party may suggest the nonage of the in
fant, and pray that the proceedings may be deferred till his full age;
or (in the legal phrase) that the infant may have his age, and that
the parol may demur; that is, that the pleadings may be staid; and
then they shall not proceed till his full age, unless it be apparent that
he cannot be prejudiced thereby. Dy. 137: Pinch. 1.360. But, by
the stat. Westm. 1 . 3 Edw. 1. c. 46; stat. Gloc. 6 Edw. 1. c. 2. in writs
.of entry sur disseisin in some particular cases, and in actions ances-
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tral brought by an infant, the parol shall not demur: otherwise he

might be deforced of his whole property, and even want a mainte
nance, till he came of age So likewise in a writ of dower the heir
shall not have his age; for it is necessary that the widow's claim
be immediately determined, else she may want a present subsistence.
1 Roll. Abr. 137. Nor shall an infant patron have it in a quare impe
dit, since the law holding it necessary and expedient that the church
be immediately filled. 1 Roll. Abr. 138.

2. When the proceedings above particularised are over, the de
fendant must then put in his excuse or Plea. Pleas are of two sorts;
dilatory Pleas, and Pleas to the action. Dilatory Pleas are such as tend

merely to delay or put off the suit, by questioning the propriety of
the remedy, rather than by denying the injury: Pleas to the action
are such as dispute the very cause of suit. The former cannot be

pleaded after a general imparlance, which is an acknowledgment of
the propriety of the action. See title Imparlance.
Pleas in bar may come after a continuance, or general imparlance;

but if such Plea be first pleaded, the defendant shall not be admitted
afterwards to plead in abatement ofthe writ, which is allowed to be

good by pleading in bar to the action; yet matter of record may be

shewn in arrest of judgment, and thereby the writ be abated. Hob.

280, 281.
In good order of pleading, a person ought to plead,
1st, To the Jurisdiction of the Court.

2dly, To the Person of the Plaintiff; and next of the Defendant.
3dly, To the Writ.

4thly, To the Action of the Writ.

5thly, To the Count or Declaration.

6thly, To the Action itself in bar thereof.
A Plea to the jurisdiction is called a foreign Plea, because it al

leges that the matter ought to be tried in another court, eye. and every
such Plea ought to give some other Court by which the matter may
be tried. 6 Past's Refi. 583.
The Plea to the Writ, isfc is for variance between the writ and

record, death of parties, misnomer, joint-tenancy, isfc. and may be to

the writ and bill, or count together.
Pleas to the count or declaration are variance between the writ and

count; specialty of record; uncertainty, Sec. and all these are properly
Pleas in abatement. See this Diet, title Abatement.
Plea to the action of the Writ is, where one pleadeth such matter

which sheweth the plaintiff had no cause to have the writ brought.
And a Plea in bar to the action itself is, when defendant pleadeth a

Plea, which is sufficient to overthrow the action. Kitch. 95: Lit, 196.
Pleas in bar, such as a release, the statute of limitations, agreement
with satisfaction, &c. destroy the plaintiff's action forever: but Pleas
in abatement are temporary and dilatory, and do not destroy the ac

tion, only stofi the cause for a while, till the defect is removed. 2

Lutw. 1 174.

Dilatory Pleas therefore are; To the jurisdiction ofthe court: alleg
ing, that it ought not to hold Plea of this injury, it arising in Wales or

beyond sea; or because the land in question is of antient demesne,
and ought oniy to be demanded in the lord's court, &c. To the disa
bility of the plaintiff, by reason whereof he is incapable to commence

or continue the suit; as, that he is an alien enemy, outlawed, excom-
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municated, attainted of treason or felony, under a praemunire, not in
rerum naturd (being only a fictitious person), an infant, a feme-co
vert, or (formerly) a monk professed. In abatement; which abate
ment is either of the writ, or the count, for some defect in one of

them; as by misnomer of the defendant, giving him a wrong addition,
or other want of form in any material respect. Indeed all dilatory
Pleas are called Pleas in abatement, in contradistinction to pleas in
bar. Or, it may be, that the plaintiff is dead; for the death of either

party is generally an abatement of the suit in personal actions. See
this Diet, title Action: and further title Abatement I. 6. c. Also he

may plead in abatement another action depending of the same nature,
for the same thing, &c. and if a person mistaking his first action,
bring another action without discontinuing the first, this Plea may be

pleaded. 1 Salk. 392. See title Abatement.
These Pleas in abatement -were formerly very often used as mere

dilatory Pleas, without any foundation of truth, and calculated only
for delay; but now by stat. 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16. no dilatory Plea is to be
admitted, without affidavit made of the truth thereof, or some proba
ble matter shewn to the court to induce them to believe it true. And
with respect to the Pleas themselves, it is a rule, that no exception
shall be admitted against a declaration or writ, unless the defendant
will in the same Plea give the plaintiff a better; that is, shew him
how it might be amended; that there may not be two objections upon
the same account. Brown/. 139. Neither, by stat. 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 31.
shall any Plea in abatement be admitted in any suit for partition of
lands; nor shall the same be abated by reason of the death of any te
nant.

All Pleas to the jurisdiction conclude to the cognizance of the
court; praying "judgment, whether the court will have further cog
nizance of the suit:" Pleas to the disability conclude to the person;
by praying "judgment, if the said A. (the plaintiff) ought to be an

swered:" and Pleas in abatement begin " That the defendant ought
not to answer," &c. and (when the suit is by original) conclude to

the writ or declaration; by praying "judgment of the writ, or decla
ration, and that the same may be quashed," cassetur, made void, Or
abated: but, if the action be by bill, the Plea must pray " judgment
of the bill," and not of the declaration; the bill being here the ori
ginal, and the declaration only a copy of the bill. See title Original.
It has been resolved, that where a Plea is in abatement, if it be of

necessity that the defendant must disclose matter of bar, he shall
have his election to take it either by way of bar, or abatement. 2
Mod. 65.
When these dilatory Pleas are allowed, the cause is either dis

missed from that jurisdiction; or the plaintiff is stayed till his dis
ability be removed; or he is obliged to sue out a new writ, by leave
obtained from the Court; or to amend and new-frame his declara
tion. But when, on the other hand, they are over-ruled as frivolous,
the defendant has judgment of respondeat ouster, ov to answer over

in some better manner.
It is then incumbent on him to plead a Plea to the action; that is,

to answer to the merits of the complaint. This is done by confessing
or denying it.
A confession of the whole complaint is not very usual, for then

the defendant would probably end the matter sooner: or not plead
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at all, but suffer judgment to go by default. Yet sometimes, after ten
der and refusal of a debt, if the creditor harasses his debtor with an

action, it then becomes necessary for the defendant to acknowledge
the debt, and plead the tender; adding that he has always been ready,
tout temps prist, and still is ready, encore prist, to discharge it. See
title Tender. But frequently the defendant confesses one part of the
complaint, (by a cognovit actionem in respect thereof,) and traverses
or denies the rest: in order to avoid the expence of carrying that

part to a formal trial, which he has no ground to litigate. A species
of this sort of confession is the payment of money into court; which
is for the most part necessary upon pleading a tender, and is itself a
kind of tender to the plaintiff; by paying into the hands of the proper
officer of the court as much as the defendant acknowledges to be clue,
together with the costs hitherto incurred, in order to prevent the ex-

pence of any farther proceedings. See title Money into Court. To
this head may also be referred the practice of what is called a Set-off,
whereby the defendant acknowledges the justice ofthe plaintiff's de
mand on the one hand; but, on the other, sets up a demand of his
own, to counterbalance that of the plaintiff either in the whole or in

part. See title Set-off.
Pleas that totally deny the cause of complaint, are either the gene

ral issue, or a special Plea, in bar.
The general Issue or general Plea is, what traverses, thwarts, and

denies at once the whole declaration; without offering any special
matter whereby to evade it. As in trespass either vi et armis, or on

the case, JYot guilty in debt upon contract, nihil (nil) debet, " he
owes nothing;" in debt on bond, non est factum, " it is not his deed;"
or an assumpsit, non assumpsit, " he made no such promise." Or in
real actions, nul tort, " no wrong done;" nul disseisin, " no disseisin;"
and in a writ of right, the mise or issue is, that the tenant has more

right to hold than the demandant has to demand. These Pleas are

called the general issue; because, by importing an absolute and ge
neral denial of what is alleged in the declaration, they amount at
once to an issue; by which is meant a fact affirmed on one side and
denied on the other. See further this Diet, title Issue.

Formerly the general issue was seldom pleaded, except when the

party meant wholly to deny the charge alleged against him. But
when he meant to distinguish away or palliate the charge, it was al
ways usual to set forth the particular facts in what is called a special
Plea; which was originally intended to apprize the court and the ad
verse party of the nature and circumstances of the defence, and to

keep the law and the fact distinct. And it is an invariable rule, that
every defence, which cannot be thus specially pleaded, may be given
in evidence, upon the general issue at the trial. But, special pleading
having been frequently perverted to the purposes of chicane and de

lay, the courts have in some instances, and the Legislature in many
jnore, permitted the general issue to be pleaded, which leaves every
thing open, the fact, the law, and the equity of the case; and have
allowed special matter to be given in evidence at the trial. And,
though it should seem as if much confusion and uncertainty would
follow from so great a relaxation of the strictness antiently observed,
yet experience has shewn it to be otherwise; especially with the
aid of a new trial, in case either parly be unfairly surprized by the
other.
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Sfiecial Pleas in bar of the plaintiff's demand, are very various, ac
cording to the circumstances of the defendant's case. As, in real ac

tions, a general release or a fine both of which may destroy and bar
the plaintiff's title: or, in personal actions, an accord, arbitration,
conditions performed, nonage of the defendant, or some other fact
which precludes the plaintiff from his action. A justification is like*
wise a special Plea in bar; as in actions of assault and battery, son

assault demesne, that it was the plaintiff's own original assault; in
trespass that the defendant did the thing complained of in right of
some office which warranted him so to do; or, in an action of slander,
that the plaintiff is really as bad a man as the defendant said he was.

See title Justification.
The statutes of limitation may also be pleaded in bar; that is, the

time limited by certain acts of parliament, beyond which no plaintiff
can lay his cause of action; as to which see this Diet, title Limita
tion ofActions.
An Estoffel is likewise a special Plea in bar: which happens

where a man hath done some act, or executed some deed, which
estops or precludes him from averring any thing to the contrary.
As if tenant for years (who hath no freehold) levies a fine to another

person. Though this is void as to strangers, yet it shall work as an

estoppel to the cognizor; for, if he afterwards brings an action to re

cover these lands, and his fine is pleaded against him, he shall there

by be estopped from saying that he had no freehold at the time, and
therefore was incapable of levying it. See title Estofifiel.
No matter of defence arising after action brought can properly

be pleaded in bar of the action generally, but it ought to be pleaded
in bar of the further maintenance ofthe suit. 4 East's Refi. 502.
The conditions and qualities of a Plea (which, as well as the doc

trine of estoppels, will also hold equally, mutatis mutandis, with re

gard to other parts of pleading) are, 1. That it be single and con

taining only one matter; for duplicity begets confusion. But by stat.
4 if 5 Ann. c. 16. a man with leave of Court may plead two or more

distinct matters or single Pleas; as in an action of assault and bat

tery, these three; not guilty, son assault demesne, and the statute of
limitations. (But this statute does not extend to penal actions, 4 T. R.
K. B, 701.) 2. That it be direct and positive, and not argumentative.
3. That it have convenient certainty of time, place, and persons. 4.
That it answer the plaintiff's allegations in every material point. 5.
That it be so pleaded as to be capable of trial.
Special Pleas are usually in the affirmative, sometimes in the nega

tive, but they always advance some new fact not mentioned in the
declaration; and then they must be averred to be true, in the com

mon form:�" and this he is ready to verify."�This is not necessary
in Pleas of the general issue; those always containing a total denial
of the facts before advanced by the other party, and therefore put
ting him upon the proof of them.
Each Plea is to have its proper conclusion; and, regularly, all

Pleas that are affirmative conclude, " And this he is ready to ve

rify," ifc. In a. Plea in bar, the defendant in the beginning says,
" That the plaintiff ought not to have or maintain his action against
him;" and concludes to the action, viz. " He prays judgment if the
plaintiff ought to have or maintain his action against him," ifc. A
Plea of a record ought to conclude, " And this he is ready to verify
by the record," ifc.
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It is said, that the conclusion makes the Plea; for if it begins
in bar, and concludes in abatement, it is a Plea in abatement. Ld.

Laym. 3-37.
It is a rule in pleading, that no man be allowed to plead specially

such a Plea as amounts only to the general issue, or a total denial
ofthe charge; but in such case he shall be driven to plead the gene
ral issue, in terms; whereby the whole question is referred to a jury.
But if the defendant, in an assize or action of trespass, be desirous
to refer the validity of his title to the Court rather than the Jury, he
may state his title specially, and at the same time give colour to the

plaintiff, or suppose him to have an appearance or colour of title,
bad indeed in point of law, but of which the jury are not competent
judges. See this Diet, title Colour.
Bonds and Deeds are to be pleaded with a firofert hie in Curia. See

titles Oyer; Profert.
When the Plea of the defendant is thus put in, if it does not

amount to an issue or total contradiction of the declaration, but only
evades it, the plaintiff may plead again, and reply to the defendant's
Plea: either traversing it, that is, totally denying it: as if on an action
of debt upon bond the defendant pleads solvit ad diem, � that he paid
the money when due," here the plaintiff in his Replication may to

tally traverse this Plea, by denying that the defendant paid it: Or he
may allege new matter in contradiction to the defendant's Plea; as

when the defendant pleads no award made, the plaintiff may reply,
and set forth an actual award, and assign a breach: Or the replication
may confess and avoid the Plea, by some new matter or distinction,
consistent with the plaintiff's former declaration; as, in an action for

trespassing upon land whereof the plaintiff is seised, if the defen
dant shews a title to the land by descent, and that therefore he had a

right to enter, and gives colour to the plaintiff, the plaintiff may ei
ther traverse and totally deny the fact of the descent; or he may con

fess and avoid it, by replying, that true it is that such descent hap
pened, but that, since the descent, the defendant himself demised the
lands to the plaintiff for term of life. See titles Replication; Traverse.
To the replication the defendant may rejoin, or put in an answer cal
led a Rejoinder. The plaintiff may answer the Rejoinder by a Sur

rejoinder; upon which the defendant may rebut; and the plaintiff an
swer him by a Sur-rebulter. See for further information those titles
in this Diet.
The whole of this process is denominated the pleading; in the

several stages of which it must be carefully observed, not to depart
or vary from the title or defence which the party has once insisted
on. For this (which is called a Departure, in Pleading) might occa

sion endless altercation. Therefore the replication must support the
declaration, and the rejoinder must support the Plea, without depart
ing out of it. See title Departure.
Yet in many actions the plaintiff, who has alleged in his declaration

a general wrong, may in his replication, after an evasive Plea by the

defendant, reduce that general wrong to a more particular certainty,
by assigning the injury afresh with all its specific circumstances, in
such manner as clearly to ascertain and identify it consistently with
his general complaint; which is called a New or Novel Assignment.
As, if the plaintiff in trespass declares on a breach of his close in
D.; and the defendant pleads that the place where the injury is said

Vol. V. Y
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to have happened, is a certain close of pasture in P>- which descen
ded to him from B. his father, and so is his own freehold; the plain
tiff may reply and assign another close in D. specifying the abuttals
and boundaries as the real place of the injury. Bro. Abr. title Tres

pass, 205. 284.
It hath already been observed that duplicity in Pleading must be

avoided. Every Plea must be simple, entire, connected, and con

fined to one single point: it must never be entangled with a variety
of distinct independent answers to the same matter; which must re

quire as many different replies, and introduce a multitude of issues

upon one and the same dispute. For this would often embarrass the

jury, and sometimes the Court itself, and at all events would greatly
enhance the expence of the parties. Yet it frequently is expedient to
plead in such a maimer, as to avoid any implied admission of a fact,
which cannot with propriety or safety be positively affirmed or de
nied. And this may be done by what is called a Protestation; whereby
the party interposes an oblique allegation or denial of some fact,
protesting (protestando), that such a matter does, or does not, exist;
and at the same time avoiding a direct affirmation or denial. See
title Protestation.
In any stage of the Pleadings, when either side advances or affirms

any new matter, he usually (as has been said) avers it to be true;
" and this he is ready to verify." On the other hand, when either
side traverses or denies the facts pleaded by his antagonist, he usually
tenders an Issue, as it is termed; the language of which is different,
according to the party by whom the issue is tendered; for if the tra

verse or denial comes from the defendant, the issue is tendered in
this manner, " and of this he puts himself upon the country;" there
by submitting himself to the judgment of his Peers: but if the tra

verse lies upon the plaintiff, he tenders the issue, or prays the judg
ment ofthe Peers against the defendant in another form; thus, " and
this he prays may be inquired of by the country."
But if either side (as, for instance, the defendant) pleads a special

negative Plea, not traversing or denying any thing that was before
alleged, but disclosing some new negative matter; as where the suit
is on a bond, conditioned to perform an award, and the defendant

pleads, negatively, that no award was made, he tenders no issue upon
this Pica; because it does not yet appear whether the fact will be dis
puted, the plaintiff not having yet asserted the existence of any
award: but when the plaintiff replies, and sets forth an actual speci
fic award, if then the defendant traverses the replication, and denies
the making of any such award, he then, and not before, tenders an

issue to the plaintiff. For when in the course of pleading they come

to a point, which is affirmed on one side, and denied on the other, they
are then said to be at issue; all their debates being at last contracted
into a single point, which must then be determined either in favour
of the plaintiff or of the defendant. Raym. 199.
That which is alleged by way of inducement to the substance of

the matter, need not be as certainly alleged as the substance it
self. Plowd. 81. He who pleads in the negative, is not bound to plead
so exactly as he who pleads in the affirmative. And that which a man

cannot have certain knowledge of, he is not bound certainly to plead.
Plowd. 33. 80. 126. 129.

Where the matter is indifferent to be well or ill, and the party
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pleads over, the Court will intend it well. Mod, Cas. 136. If there
be a repugnancy in Pleading, it is error. 2 And. 182: Jenk. Cent. 21.
And a man shall not take advantage of his own wrong, by pleading,
ifc. Cro. Jac. 588. A man cannot plead any thing afterwards which
he might have pleaded at first. Ibid. 318. Surplusage shall never
make the Pica vicious, but where it is contrary to the matter before.

Paym. 8.
Every man must plead such plea as is proper; but that need not be

pleaded on one side, which will come properly on the other. Hob. 3.

78. 162.
Where it is doubtful between the parties, whether a Pica be good

or not, it cannot be determined by the Court on motion, but there

ought to be a demurrer to the Plea; and on arguing thereof, the
Court will judge ofthe Plea, whether good or bad: And no advan

tage can be had of double Pleading, without sfiecial demurrer. But
though the Court is to judge of Pleading, they will not direct any
person how to plead, notwithstanding the matter be difficult; for the
parlies must plead at their peril, and Counsel are to advise, ifc.
Lutw. 422.
A Plea may be amended, if it be but in paper, and not entered,

paying costs: If after the defendant hath pleaded, the plaintiff alters
his declaration, the defendant may alter his Plea. See title Amend
ment. Falsehood in a Plea, if not hurtful to plaintiff, nor beneficial
to defendant, doth no injury; as it doth where detrimental to plaintiff,
ifc. 2 IAll. 297. Though if an attorney pleads a false plea by deceit,
it is against his oath, and he may be fined. 1 Salk. 5 15.

3. Ax Issue upon Matter of Law is called & Demurrer; as to which
see this Dictionary under that title.
An issue of fact is, where the fact only, and not the law, is disputed.

And when he that denies or traverses the fact, pleaded by his antago
nist, has tendered the issue, thus, " and this be prays may be inquired
of by the country;" or, " and of this he puts himself upon the country;"
it may immediately be subjoined by the other party, " and the said
A. B. doth the like." Which done, the issue is said to be joined;
both parties having agreed to rest the fate of the cause upon the truth
ofthe fact in question. And this issue of fact must, generally speak
ing, be determined, not by the judges of the Court, but by some other
method; the principal of which methods is that by the Country, fier
pais, (in Latin, fier patriam,) that is, by Jury. See titles Trial; Jury.
During the whole of the proceedings, from the time of the de

fendant's appearance in obedience to the King's writ, it is necessary
that both the parties be kept or continued in Court from day to day,
till the final determination ofthe suit. For the Court can determine

nothing, unless in the presence of both the parties, in person or by
their attornies, or upon default of one of them, alter his original ap
pearance, and a time prefixed for hisappearancein courtagain. There
fore, in the course of Pleading, if either party neglects to put in his de

claration, Plea, replication, rejoinder, and the like, within the times
allotted by the standing rules of the Court, the plaintiff, if the omis
sion be his, is said to be nonsuit, or not to follow and pursue his

complaint, and shall lose the benefit of his writ: or, if the negligence
be on the side of the defendant, judgment may be had against him,
for such his default. And, after issue or demurrer joined, as well as
in some of the previous stages of proceeding, a day is continually
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given and entered upon the record, for the parties to appear on from.
time to time, as the exigence of the case may require. The giving
of this day is called the' Continuance, because thereby the proceed
ings are continued without interruption from one adjournment to
another. If these continuances are omitted, the cause is thereby dis

continued, and the defendant is discharged sine die, without a day, for
this turn: for by his appearance in Court he has obeyed the com

mand of the King's writ; and, unless he be adjourned over to a day
certain, he is no longer bound to attend upon that summons; but he

must be warned afresh, and the whole must begin de novo. See title
Discontinuance ofProcess^
Now it may sometimes happen, that after the defendant has plead

ed, nay, even after issue or demurrer joined, there may have arisen
some new matter, which it is proper for the defendant to plead; as

that the plaintiff, being a feme-sole, is since married, or that she has

given the defendant a release, and the like: here, if the defendant
takes advantage of this new matter, as early as he possibly cim,viz. at
the day given for his next appearance, he is permitted to plead it in
what is called a Plea, fiuis darrein continuance, or, " since the last

adjournment." For it would be unjust to exclude him from the bene
fit of this new defence, which it was not in his power to make when
he pleaded the former. But it is dangerous to rely on such a Plea,
without due consideration; for it confesses the matter which was be
fore in dispute between the parties. Cro. Eliz. 49. And it is not

allowed to be put in, if any continuance has intervened between the

arising of this fresh matter and the pleading of it: for then the de
fendant is guilty of neglect, and is supposed to rely on the merits of
his former Plea. Also it is not allowed after a demurrer is determin
ed, or verdict given; because then relief may be had in another way,
namely, by writ of audita querela. Cro. Jac. 646. And these Pleas

puis darrein continuance, when brought to a demurrer in law, or issue
of fact, shall be determined in like manner as other Pleas.
Demurrers, or questions concerning the sufficiency of the matters

alleged in the Pleadings, are to be determined by the Judges of the
Court, upon solemn argument; and to that end a demurrer book is
made up, containing all the proceedings at length, which are after
wards entered on record; and copies thereof, called Pajier-books, are
delivered to the Judges to peruse. The record is a history of the
most material proceedings in the cause entered on a parchment roll,
and continued down to the present time; in which must be stated
the original writ and summons, all the Pleadings, the declaration,
view or oyer prayed, the imparlances, Plea, replication, rejoinder,
continuances, and whatever farther proceedings have been had; all
entered verbatim on the roll, and also the issue or demurrer, and

joinder therein.
These were formerly all written, as indeed all public proceedings

were, in JVorman or Law French, and even the arguments of the
Counsel, and decisions ofthe Court, were in the same barbarous dia
lect. An evident and shameful badge, it must be owned, (says Black-
stone,) of tyranny and foreign servitude; being introduced under the
auspices of William the JVorman, and his sons. This continued till
the reign of Pdward III.; who, having employed his arms success

fully in subduing the Crown of France, thought it unbeseeming the

dignity of the victors to use any longer the language of a vanquished
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country. By the stat. 36 E. 3. c. 15, it was therefore enacted, that,
for the future, all Pleas should be pleaded, shewn, defended, answer
ed, debated, and judged in the English tongue, but be entered and
enrolled in Latin. The practisers, however, being used to the JVor-
man language, and therefore imagining they could express their

thoughts more aptly and more concisely in that than in any other,
still continued to take their notes in Law French: and of course,
when those notes came to be published, under the denomination of

Reports, they were printed in that dialect, 3. Com. c. 21.
The learned Commentator then proceeds to shew the necessity,

and in some measure the propriety of these antient law languages;
and afterwards thus proceeds, in the history of the change of that
used in Pleadings and Record:
This technical Latin continued in use from the time of its first in

troduction, till the subversion of our antient constitution under
Cromwell; when, among many other innovations in the Law, some
for the better and some for the worse, the language of our records was
altered and turned into English. But at the restoration of K. Charles

II., this novelty was no longer countenanced; the practisers find

ing it very difficult to express themselves so concisely or significant
ly in any other language but the Latin. And thus it continued, with
out any sensible inconvenience till about the year 1730, when it was

again thought proper that the proceedings at Law should be done in

English; and it was accordingly so ordered by stat. 4 Geo. 2. c. 26.
This provision was made, according to the preamble of the statute,
that the common people might have knowledge and understanding
of what was alleged or done for and against them in the process and
Pleadings, the judgment and entries in a cause. Which purpose
has, it is to be feared, not been very completely answered. On the
other hand, these inconveniences have already arisen from the alte
ration; that now many clerks and attornies are hardly able to read,
much less to understand, a record, even of so modern a date as

the reign of George I. And it has much enhanced the expence of all

legal proceedings: for since the practisers are confined (for the sake of
the stamp duties, which are thereby considerably increased) to write

only a stated number of words in a sheet; and as the English lan

guage, through the multitude of its particles, is much more verbose
than the Latin; it follows that the number of sheets must be very
much augmented by the change. The translation also of technical

phrases, and the names of writs and other process, were found to be
so very ridiculous, (a writ of nisi prius, quare impedit, fieri facias,
habeas corpus, and the rest, not being capable of an English dress
with any degree of seriousness,) that in two years time it was found

necessary to make a new act, stat. 6 Geo. 2. c. 14; which allows all
technical words to continue in the usual language, and has thereby
almost defeated every beneficial purpose of the former statute.
What is said of the alteration of language by stat. 4 G. 2. c. 26,

will hold equally strong with respect to the prohibition of using the
antient immutable court hand in writing the records or other legal
proceedings; whereby the reading of any record that is fifty years
old is now become the object of science, and calls for the help of an
antiquarian. But that branch of it, which forbids the use of abrevia-
tions, seems to be of more solid advantage, in delivering such pro
ceedings from obscurity.
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When the substance of the Record is completed, and copies are

delivered to the judges, the matter of law upon which the De
murrer is grounded is upon solemn argument determined by the
Court, and judgment is thereupon accordingly given by them. See
title Demurrer.
An issue of fact takes up more form and preparation to settle it;

for here the truth of the matters alleged must be solemnly examin
ed and established by proper evidence in the channel prescribed by
law. To which examination of Facts, the name of Trial is usually
confined. As to which, see this Diet, titles Trial; Jury, &x.
If, by the misconduct or inadvertence of the Pleaders, the issue

be joined on a fact totally immaterial, or insufficient to determine
the right; so that the Court, upon the finding, cannot know for whom

judgment ought to be given; the Court will award a Repleader quod
partes replacitent. As if, in an action on the case in assumpsit against
an executor, he pleads that he himself (instead of the testator) made
no such promise. 2 Ventr. 196. So if, in an action of debt on bond, con
ditioned to pay money on or before a certain day, the defendant pleads
payment on the day; which issue, if found for the plaintiff, would be
inconclusive, as the money might have been paid before. Stra. 994.
Unless it appears, from the whole record, that nothing material can
possibly be pleaded in any shape whatsoever, and then a Repleader
would be fruitless. 4 Burr. 301, 2. And, whenever a Repleader is
granted, the Pleadings must begin de novo at that stage of them,
whether it be the Plea, replication, or rejoinder, isfc. wherein there

appears to have been the first defect, or deviation from the regular
course. Raym. 458: Salk. 579: See further title Repleader.

4. It hath been already noticed, (see ante 1,) that after the plain
tiff has declared, and the defendant appeared, he may be allowed a

certain time by Imparlance to prepare for his defence. The practical
effect of such imparlance, and the time in all cases allowed for the
defendant to plead, is here to be noticed; as laid down in Tidd's
Bract. K. B. where a vast number of authorities on the subject
arc collated and digested, in the following short and perspicuous
manner:

After a general Imparlance, the defendant can only plead in bar
ofthe action; and cannot regularly plead to the jurisdiction of the
Court, in abatement, or a tender and touts temps prist. It is then
also too late, as has already been hinted, to claim conusance, or de
mand oyer of a deed, isfc. After a special Imparlance, the defendant
may plead in abatement, though not to the jurisdiction of the Court-
And where the defendant pleaded a misnomer in abatement, after an
Imparlance, which was entered thus, " And A. B. who was arrested
by the name of A. C. comes," isfc; the Court held this to be tanta
mount to a special imparlance. After a general-special Imparlance,
the defendant may not only plead in abatement of the writ, bill, or
count, but also privilege, which is a Plea to the person of the defen
dant, affecting the jurisdiction of the Court. But he cannot plead a

tender and touts temps prist, after any kind of Imparlance; for by
craving time, he admits he is not ready, and so falsifies his Plea. A
tender must therefore be pleaded before Imparlance, of the same

term with the declaration; unless the declaration be delivered or filed
so late that the defendant is not obliged to plead to it that term: and
then it may be pleaded of course, within the first four days inclusive
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sf the next term, or even afterwards, upon motion, as of the preceding
term. See Tender.
If the defendant plead in abatement after a general Imparlance, to

the jurisdiction of the Court after a sfiecial Imparlance, or a tender
after any kind of Imparlance, the plaintiff may demur, or allege the
Imparlance in his replication, by way of estoppel; but if the plaintiff,
instead of demurring, or alleging the estoppel, reply to the special
matter of the Plea, the fault is cured.
Formerly, the defendant had always an Imparlance, to the term

next after the return of the process, unless the proceedings were by
original, upon a habeas corpus, for or against attornies or other privi
leged persons, or against prisoners in custody of the marshal. On
proceedings by original, if the action were laid in London or Middle
sex, and the defendant appeared before the last return ofthe term;
or if the action were laid in any other county, and the defendant ap
peared theirs/ return of Hilary or Trinity term, or before the third,
return of Michaelmas or Easter term; no Imparlance was allowed,
without consent or special rule. So upon a habeas corpus, returnable
in Michaelmas or Easter term, if the declaration were delivered be
fore the third return, the defendant was not entitled to an Imparlance.
And where the proceedings were for or against attornies or other

privileged persons, or against prisoners in custody of the marshal,
the defendant was bound to plead, without any Imparlance, the same

term the declaration was delivered, if delivered four days exclusive
before the end of the term. Afterwards, when the clause of ac-etiam
had been introduced into the bill of Middlesex, and other process in
trespass, it became a rule, that where the cause of action was speci
ally expressed in the process, the defendant should not have liberty
of imparling, without leave of the Court; but should plead within the
time allowed, by the course of the Court, to defendants sued by ori
ginal writ. Rule, Ml. .2 Geo. 2. And at length it was determined,
that even upon a special capias by original, the defendant should
not be obliged to plead, sooner than upon a common latitat. The
former distinctions upon this subject being thus gradually abolished,
it is now settled; that where the defendant has appeared, or filed bail,
upon any kind of process, returnable the first or second return of any
term, if the plaintiff declare in London or Middlesex, and the defend
ant live within twenty miles of London, the declaration should be
delivered or filed absolutely, with notice to plead within four days; or
in case the plaintiff declare in any other county, or the defendant live
above twenty miles from London, within eight djiys exclusive, after
the delivery or filing thereof; and the defendant must plead accord
ingly, without any Imparlance: or in default thereof, the plaintiff
may sign judgment. Rule, Trin. 5 cjT 6 Geo. 2. (a).
Where the defendant has not appeared, or filed bail, the rule is,

that, "upon all process returnable before the last return of any term,
where no affidavit is made and filed ofthe cause of action, the plaintiff
may file or deliver the declaration de bene esse, at the return of such
process, with notice to plead in eight days exclusive, after the filing
or delivery thereof;" Rule, Trin. 22 Geo. 3: ' and see Rule, Mich. 10
Geo. 2:) being the same time as is allowed for the defendant to ap
pear and file common bail: and "if the defendant do not file com

mon bail, and plead within the said eight days, the plaintiff, hav

ing filed common hail for him, may sign judgment for want of
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a Plea." Rule, Trin. 22 G. 3. But if the declaration be not filed,
until after the return of the process, the defendant has eight days
to plead, from the time of filing it, whenever it may be. And " up
on all such process, where an affidavit is made and filed of the
cause of action, the declaration may be filed or delivered de bene esse,

at the return of such process, with notice to plead, in four days after
the filing or delivery, if the action be laid in London or Middlesex,
and the defendant live within twenty miles of London; and in eight
days, if the action be laid in any other county, or the defendant live
above twenty miles from London;" Rule, Trin. 22 Geo. 3: being the
same time as is allowed for pleading, where the declaration is
delivered or filed absolutely. And, "if the defendant put in bail, and
do not plead within such times as are respectively before-mentioned,
judgment may be signed." Same Rule. But in all the foregoing-
cases, the declaration should be delivered, or filed, and notice thereof
given,/bwr days exclusive before the end of the term; a rule to plead
duly entered; and a Plea demanded, when necessary. Rules, Trin. 5

isf 6 Geo. 2, b: Mich. 10 Geo. 2. Reg. 2: Trin. 22 Geo. 3.
Where the process is returnable the last return of the term, or

where it is returnable before, but the declaration is not delivered,
or filed, and notice thereof given, four days exclusive before the end
of the term, the defendant is entitled to an Imparlance; and must

plead within the first four days of the next term, provided the decla
ration be delivered, or filed, and notice thereof given, before the es-

soin-day of that term: otherwise, the defendant will be allowed to im
parl to the subsequent term. Rule, Trin. 5 isf 6 Geo. 2.
If four terms have elapsed, since the delivery or filing ofthe decla

ration, the defendant shall have a whole term's notice to plead, be
fore judgment can be entered against him. Rule, Trin. 5 isf 6 Geo.
2. b. LTnless the cause have been stayed by injunction or privilege;
and the notice in such case must be given before the essoin-day of
the term: but it does not extend beyond the term; and therefore a

rule to plead may be entered, and judgment signed, in the vacation.
It remains to be observed, within what time the defendant must

plead, after changing the venue, demanding oyer, or amending the
declaration. After changing the venue, the defendant must plead to

the new action, as he should have done in the other, without delay.
Rule, Mich. 16.54. � 5. After the delivery of oyer, the defendant shall
have the same time to plead, as he had when he demanded it. See
title Oyer. And if the plaintiff amend his declaration, the defendant
shall have two days, exclusive of the clay of amendment, to alter his
first Plea, or plead de novo. Rule, Tr. 5 isf 6 Geo. 2.
If the defendant be not ready to plead, by the expiration of the

time allowed him for that purpose, his attorney or agent should take
out a summons, and serve it upon the plaintiff's attorney or agent, re
quiring him to attend a judge, and shew cause why the defendant
should not have further time to plead. When the summons is taken

out, and made returnable before the expiration of the time for plead
ing, it is a stay of proceedings, pending the application: but it is other
wise when taken out, or made returnable, after the expiration ofthe
time for pleading: nor will it operate as a stay of proceedings, where
the object of it is collateral to the time for pleading; as, to discharge
the defendant out of custody upon common bail, &c.
The plaintiff's attorney or agent, on being served with the sum

mons, either indorses his consent to an order being made upon it, at-
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tends the Judge, or makes default. In the latter case, the defend
ant's attorney or agent, after waiting an hour, should take out a se

cond summons, and after that a third (if necessary), which should be
respectively served and attended as the first. And if default be made
upon three summonses, the Judge, on affidavit thereof, will make
an order ex parte. But if any one ofthe summonses be attended, the
Judge will make an order upon, or discharge it, as he sees cause;
and if he make an order for a month's time to plead, it is understood
to mean a lunar, and not a calendar month.
The order of a Judge, for time to plead, must be served in like

manner as the summons. And it is either upon, or without, terms.
The usual terms are, pleading issuably, rejoining gratis, and taking
short notice of trial or inquiry. And where the defendant is an ex

ecutor or administrator, he must undertake not to plead any judg
ment obtained against him, since his time for pleading was out; for
otherwise he might confess judgments in the mean time, and plead
them in bar to the plaintiff's demand.
An issuable Plea is a Plea in chief to the merits, upon which the

plaintiff may take issue, and go to trial. Therefore, a Plea in abate
ment is not an issuable Plea; nor a false Plea of judgment recovered,
or other Plea which does not go to the merits. But a Plea of tender
has been deemed an issuable Plea, and also a Plea of the statute of
limitations, or that a bail-bond was taken for ease and favour. As to

demurrers, there is a distinction between a real and fair .demurrer,
and a demurrer without good cause: the former is an issuable Plea,
within the meaning of a Judge's order; the latter is not, but only an

evasion of it. By rejoining gratis is meant, rejoining without the
common four day rule to rejoin. Short notice of trial, in country
causes, must be given at least four days before the commission-day;
one day exclusive, and the other inclusive. Ride, East. 30 Geo. 3.
In town causes, two day's notice seems to be sufficient: but it is usual
to give as much more as the time will admit of. The defendant,
however, is not precluded by these terms, from demurring to the re

plication, if there be good cause. Rule, Trin. 5 If 6 Geo. 2. b.
Where the defendant is under a Judge's order to plead issuably,

and pleads a Plea which is not issuable, the plaintiff may consider it
as a mere nullity, and sign judgment: and where several Pleas are

pleaded, one of which is not issuable, it will vitiate all the others.
But where it is doubtful whether the Plea be issuable, the better

way, in term-time, is to move the Court to set it aside.

Of the Rule to plead, and Demand ofa Plea.

If a defendant be bound by rule of Court, or order of a Judge, to
plead by a time therein limited, it is incumbent on him to do so; ai

though the plaintiff do not enter any rule to plead, or call for a Plea
Rule, Trin. 5 if 6 Geo. 2. With this exception, the plaintiffmust in
all cases enter a rule to plead, whether the defendant have appeared
or not; and where the defendant has appeared, he must also demand
a Plea, before he can sign judgment.

The Rule to plead is the order of the Court; and may be entered,
at any time after the delivery, or filing and notice ofthe declaration,
in term, or within four days after; and Sunday is a day within this
rule, unles it be the first or last. Antiently, there were two rules
Vor.. V. Z
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given, of four days each; the first, ad respondendum; the second, ad
respondendum pcremptorie. These were afterwards converted into
one eig/u-day rule; but now, "four days only shall be allowed the de

fendant, from the time of giving any rule to plead:" Rule, Trin. I

Geo. 2: which four days expire before, with, or after the time for

pleading. If they expire before, the plaintiffmust wait till the expi
ration of the time for pleading, before he can sign judgment for want
of a Plea: but if they expire with or after that time, "the plaintiff is
at liberty to sign his judgment, the day after the rule for pleading is

out; the declaration having been regularly delivered or filed, and the
defendant or his agent being called upon for a Plea." Rule, Nil. 2 Geo.
2. Reg. 3.

When a rule to plead has been once entered, and the cause stands
over to another term, without any further proceeding, a new rule to

plead should regularly be entered in that term, to entitle the plaintiff
to sign judgment; for all judgments must be entered the same term

in which rules are given. Where the declaration is amended, if a
rule to plead be entered the same term the amendment is made,
though before such amendment, it is sufficient; otherwise a new rule
to plead must be entered. And where the plaintiff, after giving a

rule to plead, has been delayed by injunction, he may sign judgment
after the injunction is dissolved, without a new rule.

The demand ofPlea is a notice in writing from the plaintiff's attor

ney; and, except where the defendant is in custody of the sheriff, &c.
must be made in every case where the defendant has appeared. But
before the defendant has appeared, or after the plaintiff has entered
an appearance, or filed common bail for him, according to the statute,
or where the defendant is in custody of the sheriff &c. the demand
of a Plea is unnecessary. It is usually made pending the time for
pleading; and the plaintiff cannot sign judgment, till the expiration
of twenty-four hours from the time of making it. But if the time for

pleading be out, judgment may be signed at any time after the twen

ty-four hours are expired; and therefore if the Plea be demanded in
the morning, the plaintiff is not obliged to wait until the opening of
the office, in the afternoon of the following day.

II. When a Criminal is indicted of felony, &c. he ought not to be
allowed to plead to the indictment till he holds up his hand at the
bar, which is in nature of an appearance. See title Trial.
The Plea of a prisoner, or defensive matter alleged by him on

his arraignment, if he does not confess or stand mute, may be either
a Plea to the Jurisdiction; a demurrer; a Plea in Abatement; a special
Plea in Bar; or the General Issue. See 4 Comm. c. 26.

Formerly there was another Plea, that of Sanctuary, now abrogat
ed; and as to which, see this Diet, title Sanctuary .

The Benefit of Clergy used also formerly to be pleaded before trial
or conviction, and was called a Declinatory Plea; which was the
name also given to that of Sanctuary. 2 Hal. P. C. 236. But as the.
prisoner upon a trial has a chance to be acquitted and totally dis
charged; and, if convicted of a clergyable felony, is entitled equally
to his clergy after, as before conviction, this course is extremely
disadvantageous, and therefore the Benefit of Clergy is now very
rarely pleaded; but if found requisite, is prayed by the Convict before
judgment is passed upon him. See titles Judgment (Criminal); Cler
gy, Benefit of.
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A Plea to the Jurisdiction is, where an Indictment is taken before
a Court that hath no cognizance of the offence; as if a man be indict
ed for a rape at the Sheriff's tourn; or for treason at the Quarter-ses
sions: in these or similar cases, he may except to the Jurisdiction of
the Court, without answering at all to the crime alleged. 2 Hal. P.
C. 256.
A Demurrer is incident to criminal cases as well as to civil: see

this Diet, title Demurrer to Indictments.
A Plea in Abatement is principally for a misnomer, a wrong name,

or a false addition to the prisoner. As if James Allen, Gentleman, is
indicted by the name of John Allen, Psquire; he may plead that he
has the name of James and not of John, and that he is a Gentleman
and not an Psquire; and if either fact is found by a Jury, then the
indictment shall be abated, as writs or declarations may be in civil
actions. See ante, I. 2. and this Diet, titles Abatement; Misnomer.
But, in the end, there is little advantage accruing to the prisoner

by means of these dilatory Pleas; because, if the exception be allowed,
a new bill of indictment may be framed, according to what the pri
soner in his Plea avers to be his true name and addition. For it is a

rule, upon all Pleas in Abatement, that he, who takes advantage of a
flaw, must at the same time shew how it may be amended.

Sfiecial Pleas in Bar go to the merits of the indictment; and give
a reason why the prisoner ought not to answer it at all, nor put him
self upon his trial for the crime alleged. These are of four kinds: A

former Acquittal; A former Conviction; A former Attainder, or A
Pardon. There are many other Pleas, which may be pleaded in bar
of an appeal; but these are applicable as well to appeals as indict
ments. See title Afifieal I.
First the Plea of auterfoits acquit, or a former acquittal, is ground

ed on this universal maxim of the common law of England; that no
man is to be brought into jeopardy of his life, more than once, for
the same offence. And hence it is allowed as a consequence, that
when a man is once fairly found not guilty upon any indictment, or
other prosecution, before any Court, having competent jurisdiction
of the offence, he may plead such acquittal in bar of any subsequent
accusation for the same crime. Therefore an acquittal, on an appeal,
is a good bar to an indictment on the same offence. And so also was

an acquittal on an indictment a good bar to an appeal, by the Common
Law: and therefore, in favour of appeals, a general practice was in
troduced, not to try any person on an indictment of homicide, till
after the year and day, within which appeals may be brought, were
past; by which time it often happened that the witnesses died, or

the whole was forgotten. To remedy which inconvenience, the sta

tute 3 Hen. 7. c. 1. enacts, that indictments shall be proceeded on,

immediately, at the King's suit, for the death of a man, without wait

ing for bringing an appeal; and that the Plea of auterfois acquit, on

an indictment, shall be no bar to the prosecuting of any Appeal. See
title Afifieal I. and at large, 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 35.

Secondly, the Plea of auterfoits convict, or a former conviction, for
the same identical crime, though no judgment was ever given, or
perhaps will be, (being suspended by the Benefit of Clergy or other

causes,) is a good Plea in bar to an indictment. And this depends
upon the same principle as the former; that no man ought to be

twice brought in danger of his life for one and the same crime.
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Hereupon it lias been held, that a conviction of manslaughter, on an

appeal or an indictment, is a bar even in another appeal, and much
more in an indictment of murder; for the fact prosecuted is the
same in both, though the offences differ in colouring and in degree.
See 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 36. � 10. isfc.
It is to be observed, that the Pleas of auterfoits acquit and auicr-

foits convics, or a former acquittal, and former conviction, must be
upon a prosecution for the same identical act and crime.
But the case is otherwise in the Plea of auterfoits attaint, or a

former attainder; which is a good Plea in bar, whether it be for the
same or any other felony. For wherever a man is attainted of felony
by judgment of death, either upon a verdict or confession, by out

lawry, or, heretofore, by abjuration; and whether upon an appeal or
an indictment; he may plead such attainder in bar to any subsequent
indictment or appeal, for the same or for any other felony. 2 Hawk.
P. C. c. 36. � 1. And this, because, generally such proceeding on a

second prosecution cannot be to any purpose: for the prisoner is
dead in law by the first attainder, his blood is already corrupted, and
he hath forfeited all that he had: so that it is absurd and superfluous
to endeavour to attaint him a second time. But to this general rule

however, as to all others, there are some exceptions: wherein, ces-
sante ratione, cessat et ifisa lex. As, where the former attainder is
reversed for error, for then it is the same as if it had never been.
And the same reason holds, where the attainder is reversed by Par
liament, or the judgment vacated by the King's Pardon, with regard
to felonies committed afterwards.�Where the attainder was upon
indictment, such attainder is no bar to an appeal: for the prior sen

tence is pardonable by the King; and if that might be pleaded in bar
ofthe appeal, the King might in the end defeat the suit ofthe Sub

ject, by suffering the prior sentence to stop the prosecution of a

second; and then, when the time of appealing is elapsed, granting
the delinquent a pardon.�An attainder in felony is no bar to an indict
ment of treason: because not only the judgment and manner of death
are different, but the forfeiture is more extensive, and the land goes
to different persons.�Where a person, attainted of one felony, is
afterwards indicted as principal in another, to which there are also
accessaries, prosecuted at the same time; in this case it is held, that
the Plea of auterfoits attaint is no bar, but he shall be compelled to

take his trial, for the sake of public justice: because the accessaries
to such second felony cannot be convicted till after the conviction of
the principal. Poph. 107. But see title Accessary. And from these
instances it may be collected, that the ,Plea of auterfoits attaint is
never good, but when a second trial would be quite superfluous. See
2 Hawk. P. C. c. 36. � 1� 10.

Lastly, a Pardon may be pleaded in bar; as at once destroying
the end and purpose ofthe indictment by remitting that punishment,
which the prosecution is calculated to inflict. See this Diet, title
Pardon.

Though in civil actions, when a man has his election what Plea in
bar to make, he is concluded by that Plea, and cannot resort to ano

ther if that be determined against him: (as if, on an action of debt
the defendant pleads a general release, and no such release can be
proved, he cannot afterwards plead the general issue, nil debet, as

he might at first; for he has made his election what Plea to abide by,
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and it was his own folly to chuse a rotten defence:) yet in criminal
prosecutions, in favorem vita, as well upon appeal as indictment,
when a prisoner's Plea in bar is found against him upon issue tried
by a jury, or adjudged against him in point of law by the Court; still
he shall not be concluded or convicted thereon, but shall have judg
ment of res/iondeat ouster, and may plead over to the felony the ge
neral issue, not guilty. 2 Hal. P. C. 239. For the law allows many
Pleas, by which a prisoner may escape death; but only one Plea, in

consequence whereof it can be inflicted; viz. on the general issue,
after an impartial examination and decision ofthe facts, by the una

nimous verdict of a jury.
The general issue, or Plea of JVot-Gidlty, then, is the only Plea

upon which the prisoner can receive his final judgment of death. In
case of an indictment of felony or treason, there can be no special
justification put in by way of Plea. As, on an indictment formurder,
a man cannot plead that it was in his own defence against a rob
ber on the highway, or a burglar; but he must plead the general
issue, Not Guilty, and give this special matter in evidence. For (be
sides that these Pleas do in effect amount to the general issue, since,
if true, the prisoner is most clearly not guilty,) as the facts in Trea
son are laid to be done proditorie et contra ligeantia sua debitum;
and, in felony, that the killing was done felonice; these charges, of
a traiterous or felonious intent, are the points and very.gist ofthe in
dictment, and must be answered directly, by the general negative,
JVbt Guilty; and the jury upon the evidence will take notice of any
defensive matter, and give their verdict accordingly, as effectually
as if it were, or could be specially pleaded. So that this is, upon all
accounts, the most advantageous Plea for the prisoner. 2 dial. P. C.
258. Thus also, in an indictment for an assault, if the prosecutor
struck first, the defendant is not, as in civil suits, to plead son assault

demesne, but the general issue, JVbt Guilty, and give the special mat
ter in evidence.
When the prisoner hath thus pleaded not guilty, non culpabilis, or

nient culpable; which was formerly used to be abbreviated upon the
minutes, thus, " non (or nient) cuL" the clerk ofthe assise, or clerk
of the arraigns, on behalf of the Crown, replies, that the prisoner is
guilty, and that he is ready to prove him so. This is done by two

monosyllables " cul. firit." which signifies first, that the prisoner is
guilty, (cul. culpable, or culpabilis,) and then that the King is ready
to prove him so; prit prasto sum, or paratus verificare. By this
replication, the King and the prisoner are therefore at issue. 4
Comm. 339.
Mr. Christian, in his note on the passage in the Commentaries,

from whence the foregoing is abridged, remarks, that the explana
tion ofprit fromprasto sum, or paratus verificare, however ingenious,
is inconsistent both with the principles and practice of special Plead
ing. After the general issue, or the Plea of JVot Guilty, there could
be no replication; the words paratus verificare could not therefore
possibly have been used. This Plea in Latin was entered thus upon
the record. JVon inde est culfiabilis, et firo bono et malo fionit se sufier
fiatriam. After this the Attorney-General, the King's Coroner, or

Clerk of Assize, could only join issue by facit similiter, i. e. he doth
the like. See the Afifiendix � 1. p. iii. at the end of 4 Comm.
Mr. Christian suggests that prit, was an easy corruption of fint,
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�written for ponit (se super patriam) by the clerk; as a minute that
issue was joined: or put se might be converted intoprist or firest, as
it is sometimes written.
In confirmation of the conjecture that prist is a corruption ofpnt,

it is observable that the clerk of the Arraigns immediately after the

Arraignment, writes upon the indictment, over the name ofthe pri
soner, puts.
But however itmay have arisen, the joining of issue, (which though

now usually entered on the record, is no otherwise joined in any part
of the proceedings,) seems to be clearly the meaning of this obscure
expression; which has puzzled our most ingenious etymologists, and
is commonly understood as if the Clerk of the Arraigns, immediately
on Plea pleaded, had fixed an opprobious name on the prisoner, by
asking him, " Culprit! how wilt thou be tried?" for immediately
upon issue joined, it is inquired of the prisoner, by what trial he will
make his innocence appear. This form has at present reference to

appeals and approvements only; wherein the appellee has his choice,
either to try the accusation by battel or by jury. But upon indict
ments, since the abolition of ordeal, there can be no other trial but
by jury, per pais, or by the country: and therefore, if the prisoner
refuses to put himself upon the inquest in the usual form, that is, to
answer that he will be tried by God and the Country, if a Commoner;
and, if a Peer, by God and his Peers; (Kel. 57: St. Tr. passim;) the
indictment, if in treason is taken pro confesso: and the prisoner in
cases of felony, is adjudged to standmute, and if he perseveres in his
obstinacy, shall be convicted of the felony. See title Mute.
When the prisoner has thus put himself upon his trial, the clerk

answers in the humane language of the Law, which always hopes
that the party's innocence, rather than his guilt, may appear, " God
send thee a good deliverance." And then they proceed, as soon as

conveniently may be, to the trial; as to which, see titles Jury; Trial;
and the references there.
PLEAS os the Sword, Placita ad gladium.'] Ranulph, the third

Earl of Chester, in the second year King Henry III. granted to his
Barons of Cheshire an ample charter of liberties; Pxccptis placitis
ad gladium meum pertinenlibus. Rot. Pat. in archivis Regis infra cas-

tellum Cestrice, 3 E. 4. m. 9.�The reason was, because William the
Conqueror gave the Earldom of Chester to his kinsman Hugh, com
monly called Lupus, ancestor to this Earl Ranulph, tenere ita libere

per gladium sicut ipse Rex Willielmus tenuit Angliam per coronam.
And consonant thereto in all indictments for felony, murder, ifc. in
that county palatine, the form was antiently Contra pacem Domini

comi/is, gladium is dignitates suas, or Contra dignitatem gladii Cestrice.
These were the Pleas of the dignity of the Earl of Chester. Sir Peter
Leicester's Hist. Antiq. 164. Cowell.

PLEBANIA, Plebanalis ecclesia.] A mother church, which has
one or more subordinate chapels. Cowell.

PLEBANUS, A rural dean; because the deaneries were commonly
affixed to the Plebania, or chiefmother church within such a district,
at first commonly of ten parishes: but it is inferred from divers au

thorities, that Plebanus was not the usual title of every rural dean;
but only of such a parish priest in a large mother church, exempt
from the jurisdiction of the Ordinary, who had the authority of a
rural dean committed to him by the Archbishop, to whom the church
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was immediately subject. Whartoni Ang. Sacr. Pa. 1. 569: Reg.
Eccl. Christ. Cantuar. MS. See title Dean.

PLEDGE, fdegius, may be derived from theEr. pleige,Jideijussor.~]
As pleiger aucun, i. e. Jide jubere pro aliejuo, to be surety for a per
son; in the same signification is plegius used by Glanvil, lib. 10. c. 5.
and plegiatio for the act of suretiship, in the interpreter ofthe Grand

Custumary oi Normandy, c. 60. 89, 90; Charta de Poresta. This word
plegius is used also for frankpledge sometimes, as in the end of Wil
liam the Conqueror's laws, set out by Lombard in his Archaionom,
125. and these are called capital pledges. Kitch. 10. See 4 Inst. 180.
When writs were delivered to the Sheriff to be by him returned

into C. B. he was obliged, before the return, to take Pledges of pro
secution, which, when the fines and amercements were considerable,
were real and responsible persons, and answerable for those amerce

ments. But they being now so inconsiderable, there are only formal
Pledges entered, viz. John Doe and Richard Roe. But there is a dif
ference in debt and in trespass; for in trespass the attachment of the

goods is the first process, and because the defendant is thereby hurt,
therefore the writ commands the Sheriff to take Pledges, before he
executes the process. But in debt, they begin with a summons, and
so the defendant is not hurt in the first instance, therefore there is
no command in the writ to the Sheriff to take Pledges, but unless
he does, there is not a sufficient authority from the return to warrant

further Process, unless Pledges are put in above, as in B. R. they al
ways do on the bill. The reason why Pledges were not taken in
Chancery, but committed to the Sheriff, was, that he, living in the

county, was supposed to know who were sufficient security, and be

ing to levy the amerciament afterward, they were to take ample se

curity for them. Gilb. Hist, oj C. B. 6, 7. See title Process.
The plaintiff's Pledges, that he shall prosecute his suit, may be

entered at any time pending the action; and the putting in of Pledges
is now a mere form. See the slats. 16 & 17 C 2. c. 8: 4 & 5 Ann. c.
16: 5 Geo. I.e. 13: under title Amendment in this Dictionary.
PLEDGES OF GOODS for money, &c. See titles Pawn; Bail

ment. There is also a Pledge in law; where the law, without any spe
cial agreement between parties, doth enable a man to keep goods in
nature of a distress, isfc. 2 Comm. 452. See title Distress.
PLEDGERY or PLEGGERY, Fr. piegerie, Lat. plegiagium.~]

Suretiship, an undertaking or answering for. " Also the appellant
shall require the constable and mareschal to deliver his pledges, and to
discharge them of their Pledgery; and the constable and mareschal
shall ask leave of the King to acquit his pledges, after the appellant
is come into his lists." isfc. Cowell.
PLEDGING; See Pawn; Bailment.
PLEGI1S ACQUIETANDIS, A writ that antiently lay for a

Surety, against him for whom he was surety, if he paid not the mo

ney at the day. P. JY. B. 137. If the party who becomes surety be

compelled to pay the money, &c. he shall have his writ against the
person who ought to have paid the same. And if a man be surety for
another, to pay a sum ofmoney, so long as the principal debtor hath
any thing, and is sufficient, his sureties shall not be distrained, by the
statute of Magna Charta: if they are distrained, they shall have a spe
cial writ on the statute to discharge them. Magna Charta 9 H. 3. c. 8.
But if the plaintiff sue the sureties in C. B. where the principal is
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sufficient to pay the debt, whether the sureties may plead that, and
aver that the principal debtor is sufficient to pay it; or whether they
shall have a writ to the Sheriff not to distrain in such a case, hath
been made a question. J\ew JVat. Br. 306. It was adjudged (Pasck.
43 Ed. 3,) that the writ de Plegiis acquietandis lieth without any spe
cialty shewed thereof; as it has been held, that a man shall have an

action of debt against him who becometh pledge for another, upon
his promise to pay the money, without any writing made of it. JVeiu
JVat. Br. 270. 304. But notwithstanding these old authorities, there
seems now little doubt, that a man may maintain his action against the
surety, as soon as the cause of action accrues, without any regard to

the circumstances of the principal. And it hath been determined,
that if a surety in a bond pays the debt of the principal, he may reco

ver it back from the principal, in an action of assumpsit for so much

money paid and advanced to his use. 2 Term Reji. 105.

PLENA FORISFACTURA, A forfeiture of all that one hath,
life. See Forfeiture.
PLENARTY, the abstract of the adjective jilenus, and is used in

Common Law in matters of benefices, where a church is full of an
incumbent; Plenarty and vacation, or avoidance, being direct con

traries. Staundf Prcerog. c. 8. f. 32: Stat. Westm. 2. c. 5. A clerk
inducted may plead his patron's title; and, being instituted by the
space of six months, his patron may plead Plenarty against all com
mon persons, Plowd. 501. Institution by six months, before a writ of
quare imjiedit brought, is a good Plenarty against a common person;
but Plenarty is no plea against the King, till six months after induc
tion. Co. Litt. 119. 344. Plenarty for six months is not generally
pleadable against the King, because he may bring ejuare imjiedit at
any time, and nullum temjius oceurrit regi: though, if a title devolves
to the King by lapse, and the patron presents his clerk by usurpation,
who is instituted and inducted, and enjoys the benefice for six
months, this is such a Plenarty as deprives the king of his presenta
tion. 2 Inst. 361. And Plenarty by six months after institution is a

good plea against the Queen Consort; although she claims the bene

fice, of the King's endowment. Wood's List. 160. Upon collation of a
bishop by lapse, Plenarty is not pleadable; for the collation doth not

make a Plenarty, by reason the bishop would be judge in his own

cause: the bishop must certify whether the church is full, or not;
and his collation is interpreted to be no more than to supply the
cure till the patron doth present; and it is for this cause a Plenarty
by collation cannot be pleaded against the right patron: but, by colla
tion, Plenarty may be a bar to any lapse of the Archbishop, and to the

King, though it is no bar to the right patron. 6 Reji. 50: Co. Litt.
344: Cro. Jac. 207. Plenarty or not shall be tried by the Bishop's cer

tificate, being acquired by institution, which is a spiritual act; but in
a quare imjiedit the Plenarty must be tried by a jury. 6 Reji. 49.
By the Common Law, where a person is presented, instituted, and

inducted to a church, the church is full, though the person present
ed be a layman; and shall not be void, but from the time of the depri
vation of the incumbent for his incapacity. Count. Pars. Comfian. 99.
See titles Ad-voivson; Parson; Quare Imjiedit.
PLENE ADMINISTRAVIT. A plea pleaded by an executor or

administrator, where they have administered the deceased's estate
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faithfully and justly before the action brought against them. See title
Executor VI. 1, 2.
PLIGHT, An old English word, signifying sometimes the estate,

with the habit and quality of the land; and extends to rent-charge,
and to a possibility of dower. Co. Litt. 22 1 . b.

PLONKETS, A kind of coarse woollen cloth. See stat. 1 ii
3. c. 8.

PLOW-ALMS, Eleemosyna aralrales .] Antiently Id. paid to the
church for every plow-land. Mong. Angl. i. 256.
PLOW-BOTE, A right of tenants to take wood to repair ploughs,

carts, and harrows; and for making rakes, forks, &c. See 2 Comm. 35.

PLOW-LAND, Is the same with a hide of land; and a hide or

Plough-land, it is said, do not contain any certain quantity of acres:
but a Plough-land, in respect of repairing the highway was settled at

50/. a year, by the statute 7 & 8 IV. 3. c. 29.

PLOW-SILVER, In former times, was money paid by some te

nants, in lieu of service to plow the lord's lands. 14 . Jones, 280. See
titles Socage; Tenure.
PLURALITY, Pluralitas.~\ Signifies the plural number; mostly

applied to such clergymen who have more benefices than one: and
Selden mentions trialtics and quadralities, where one person hath three
or four livings. Seld. Tit. Hon. 687.

Plurality of livings is, wdiere the same person claims two or more

spiritual preferments, with cure of souls; in which case the first is
void ifiso facto, and the patron may present to it, if the clerk be not

qualified by dispensation, &c; for the law enjoins residence, and it is
impossible that the same person can reside in two places at the same

time. Count. Pars. Com/ian. 94.
By the Canon Law, no ecclesiastical person can hold two benefices

with cure simul isf semel; but that upon taking the second benefice,
the first is void: but the Pofie, by usurpation, did dispense with that

law; and, at first, every Bishop had power to grant dispensations for
Pluralities, till it was abrogated by a general Council, held anno

1273, and this constitution was received till the statute 2 1 H. 8. c. 13.
Moor 119.

By stat 21 H. 8. c. 13. if any parson having one benefice with cure,
of the yearly value of 8/. or above, in the King's books, accept of an
other benefice with cure, and is instituted and inducted, the first be
nefice is declared void: so that there may be a Plurality within the
statute; and a Plurality by the Canon Law. 2 Lutw. 1306.�By 36
Geo. 3. c. 83. curacies augmented by Queen Anne's bounty are to be
considered as benefices.
The power of granting dispensations to hold two benefices with

cure, &c. is vested in the King by the aforesaid statute: and it has
been adjudged, that a dispensation is not necessary for a Plurality,
where the King presents his chaplain to a second benefice; for such a

presentment imports a dispensation, which the King hath power to

grant, as supreme Ordinary; but if such a chaplain be presented to

a second benefice by a subject, he must have a dispensation, before
he is instituted to it. 1 Salk. 161.

The Archbishop's dispensation and King's confirmation regularly
are necessary to hold Pluralities: and the statute 21 H. 8. c. 13. ought
to be construed strictly, because it introduces non-residence, and Plu
rality of benefices, against the Common Law. Jenk. Cent. 272.
Vol. V. 2 A
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A man, by dispensation, may hold asmany benefices, without cure,
as he can get; and likewise so many, with cure, as he can get, all
of them, or all but the last, being under the value of 81. fier annum
in the King's books: if the person to be dispensed withal, be not inca

pable thereof. Yet if a dispensation is made to hold three benefices
with cure, whereof the first is ofthe yearly value of 81. the dispensa
tion is void, unless it be in case of the King's chaplains, &c. who may
hold three benefices with cure, above the value of 8/. a year, where
one of them is in the King's gift. Hob. 148.
If there be two parsons of one church, and each parson hath the

intire cure ofthe parish, and their benefices be severally ofthe value
of 8/. fier annum, if one dies and the other succeeds, this is a Plura
lity within the statute. Cro. Car. 456. And though the act mentions
instituted and inducted, when one is instituted into the second church,
the dispensation to hold two benefices comes too late; though he be
afterwards inducted; for, by institution, the church is full of the in
cumbent. 4 Refi. 79.
By the statute, if the first benefice be of the value of 8/. a year, or

more, by the acceptance of a second, it is actually void, to all intents:
but benefices under that value, being not within the statute, are only
avoidable by accepting a second, and not void on such Plurality, with
out a declaratory sentence, isfc. Mallor. Q. Imfied. 104. In these cases

it hath been held, that the value of livings, to make pluralities, shall
Be determined by the King's books in the First-fruits office: though
the Court hath been divided, whether the value should be taken as it
was in the King's books, or according to the true value ofthe living.
2 Lutw. 1301. See further this Dictionary, titles Parson; Chafilain;
Advowson.

PLURIES, A writ that issues in the third place, after two former
writs have been disobeyed. See title Cafiias.
POCKET SHERIFF, A person appointed by the King himself to

be Sheriff who is not one of the three nominated in the exchequer.
See title Sheriff.
POCKET OF WOOL. A quantity of wool, containing half a sack.

3 Inst. 96.

POINDING, the Scotch term for taking goods, &c. in execution,
or by way of distress. It is defined to be " the diligence (process)
which the Law hath devised for transferring the property of the Debt
or to the Creditor in payment of his debt." It is either real or perso
nal: not that any inheritance is conveyed by poinding; but real poind
ing is a power of carrying off the effects on the ground in payment
of such debts as are debita fundi, or heritable: Personal poinding is
the poinding of moveables for debt, or for rent, &c. There is also a

species of poinding by-attaching cattle trespassing, See stat. 33 Geo.
3. c. 74. � 5. and this Diet, title Distress.
POISON. The killing a person by poisoning was, heretofore,

held more criminally than any other murder, because of its secrecy,
�which prevents ail defence against it; whereas most open murders
give the party killed some opportunity of resistance. For this reason

offenders, guilty of poisoning any person, were antiently judged to a

severer punishment than other offenders. See 3 Are/s. Abr. 363.
Richard Roose (otherwise Cooke) was attainted of High Treason,

for putting poison into a pot of pottage boiling in the Bishop of Ro
chester's kitchen, by which two persons were poisoned; and there
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was a particular statute made for his punishment, viz. by the statute
22 H. 8. c. 9. it was enacted, that he should be boiled to death: and
that in future wilful murder by poisoning should be adjudged Trea
son�but this act was repealed by the general operation of the acts

of Edw. VJ. and Queen Mary, repealing all new treasons. See title
Treason.

By 43 G. 3. c. 58. any person administering poison with intent to
murder another, or to procure the miscarriage of a woman quick
with child, is declared guilty of Felony without Clergy: and persons
administering medicines to procure miscarriage, though the woman

is not quick with child, are declared guilty of Felony, punishable by
imprisonment or transportation.
If a man persuade another to drink a poisonous liquor, under the

notion of a medicine, who afterwards drinks it in his absence; or if
.4. intending to poison B. put Poison into a thing, and deliver it to D.
who knows nothing of the matter, to be by him delivered to B. and
D. innocently delivers it accordingly, in the absence of A.; in this
case the procurer of the felony is as much a principal, as if he had
been present when it was done. And so likewise all those seem to

be, who are present when the Poison was infused, and privy and con

senting to the design; but persons who only abet their crime by com
mand, counsel, &c. and are absent when the Poison was infused, are
accessaries only. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 29. �11. See further titles Acces

sary; Homicide.
POLE; see Perch.

POLEIN, Was a shoe, sharp or picked, and turned up at the toe;
it first came in use in the reign of William Rufus, and by degrees,
became of that length, that in Richard the Second's time they were
tied up to the knees with gold or silver chains: they were restrained
Anno 4 Ed. 4, but not wholly laid aside till the reign of Hen. VIII.
See Malms, in Fit. Wil. 2.
POLICE, not improbably from IIoA�, a city.] The term public

Police and CEconomy is applied by Blackstone to signify the due re

gulation and domestic order of the kingdom: but is more generally
applied to the internal regulations of large cities and towns, particu
larly of the Metropolis; whereby the individuals of the State, gen
erally speaking, or of any town or city within itself, like members of
a well governed family, are bound to conform their general beha
viour to the rules of propriety, good neighbourhood, and good man

ners; and to be decent, industrious, and inoffensive in their respec
tive situations. See 4 Comm c. 13. p. 162.
The Police of the Metropolis (says an author who has written on

this subject with great accuracy and after much research) is a sys
tem highly interesting to be understood: but a vast proportion of those
who reside in the capital, as well as the multitude of strangers who
resort to it, have no accurate idea of the principles of organization,
which move so complicated a machine: establishing those conveni
ences and accommodations, and preserving that regularity which
prevails, in the particular branches of Police which may be deno
minated Municipal Regulations. These relate to paving, watching,
lighting, cleansing, and removing nusances; furnishing water; the
mode of building houses; the system established for extinguishing
fires; and for regulating coaches, carts, and carriages; with a variety
of other useful improvements tending to the comfort and convent-
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cnce of the inhabitants. See a Treatise on the Police of the Metropo �

lis, 8vo, 1796.
To administer that part of the Police which is connected with the

prevention and suppression of crimes, twenty-six magistrates, name
ly, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, sit in rotation every forenoon,
and take cognizance of all complaints within the antient jurisdiction
of the city of London. See this Dictionary, title London.

For every other part ofthe metropolis, twenty-four stipendiary ma
gistrates are appointed; three at Low-street, under a jurisdiction long
established; and twenty-one, first established by stat. 32 Geo. 3. c.

53. (generally called the Police-Act.) This act was repealed, and
other provisions of a similar nature were enacted by 42 G. 3. c. 76.
47 G. 3. c. 42. These twenty-one magistrates have seven different
offices or Courts of Justice assigned them, at convenient distances,
in Westminster, Middlesex, and Surrey; where they sit every day,
(Sundays excepted,) both in the morning and evening, for the pur
pose of executing those multifarious duties, connected with the of
fice of a Justice of Peace, which occur in large soci eties. This insti
tution was suggested to the legislature in consequence of the pres
sure felt by the public from the want of some regular tribunals,
where the system should be uniform, and where the purity ofmagis
trates, and their regular attendance, might insure to the lower orders
of the People, the adjustment of their differences, at the least possi
ble expence; and the assistance of gratuitous advice in every difficul
ty, as well as official aid, in all cases within the sphere of the ma

gistrate.
Similar provisions are made to prevent depredation on the Thames,

by the acts 39 isf 40 G. 3. c. 87: 42 G. 3. c. 76, isf 47 G. 3. st. 1. c.

37. usually called the Thames Police Acts.
The duty of these stipendiary magistrates (in conjunction with the

county magistrates) extends also to several judicial proceedings,
where, in various instances, they are empowered and required to

hear and determine offences in a summary way; particularly in cases

relating to the customs and excise; game-laws; pawnbrokers; labourers;
and apprentices, &c. They act ministerially in licencing and regu
lating public-houses; punishing vagrants; removing the poor, 8cc. &c.
And examine into complaints in criminal cases, capital and others,
for the purpose of sending them to superior tribunals for trial.
These extensive duties, and others, which it is to be wished these

magistrates could perform towards the prevention of crimes, the au

thor of the above treatise thinks would be much facilitated, by the es

tablishment of a fund, from whence to bestow rewards on constables
and others for detecting, and on accomplices for discovering, of
fenders.
The following abstract of the Civil Municipal Regulations of the

Police of the Metropolis above alluded to, ,and the various statutes

by which they are regulated, is extracted, and corrected from the
same author:
The Metropolis having by degrees been extended so far beyond its

antient limits, every parish, hamlet, liberty, or precinct, now conti
guous to the cities of London and Westminster, may be considered
as a separate municipality; where the inhabitants regulate the Po
lice of their respective districts, raise money for paving the streets,
and assess the householders for the interest thereof, as well as for
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the annual expence of watching, cleansing, and removing nusances

and annoyances. These funds, as well as the execution of the powers
of the different statutes creating them, (excepting where the inter
ference of magistrates is necessary) are placed in the hands of trus
tees; of whom, in many instances, the Churchwardens or parish offi
cers, for the time being, are members ex officio; and, by these differ
ent bodies, all matters relating to the immediate safety, comfort, and
convenience of the inhabitants, are managed and regulated; under
the provisions of statutes made in the last and present reign, as well

public as private, applicable to the Metropolis in general, and to the
various parishes, hamlets, and liberties in particular; former statutes
for these purposes having been found inadequate.
The stat. 10 Geo. 2. c. 22, established a system for paving, light

ing, cleansing, and watching the city of London; but the statute
which removed signs and sign-posts, balconies, spouts, gutters, and
those other encroachments and annoyances which were felt as griev
ances, by the inhabitants, did not pass till the year 1771. The stat.

11 Geo. 3. c. 29, contains a complete and masterly system of that
branch of the Police which is connected with municipal regulations;
and may be considered as a model for every large city in the Empire.
This statute extends to every obstruction by carts and carriages, and
provides a remedy for all nusances which can prove, in any respect,
offensive to the inhabitants; and special Commissioners, called Com
missioners of Sewers, are appointed to ensure a regular execution.
This statute is improved by stat. 33 G. 3. c. 75; by which the power
of the Commissioners is increased, and some nusances, arising from
butchers, dustmen, &c. further provided against.
Various acts are from time to time passed for local improvements

in streets, squares, docks, &c.
In the city and liberty of Westminster also many new and useful

municipal regulations have been made within the present century.
The stats. 27 Eliz. and 16 Car. 1. (private acts,) divided the city and
liberties into twelve wards, and appointed twelve burgesses to regu
late the Police of each ward, who, with the Dean or High Steward
of Westminster, were authorized to govern this district of the Me

tropolis.
The stat. 29 Geo. 2. c. 25, enabled the Dean or his High Steward

to choose eighty constables in a court-leet; and the same act author
ized the appointment of an Annoyance-Jury of forty-eight inhabi
tants, to examine weights and measures, and to make presentments
of every public nusance either in the city or liberty. The stat. 3 1

Geo. 2. cc. 17. 25, improved the former statute, and allowed a free
market to be held in Westminster. The stat. 2 G. 3. c. 21, amended
by stat. 3 G. 3. c. 23, extended and improved the system for paving,
cleansing, lighting, and watching the city and liberty, by including
six other adjoining parishes and liberties in Middlesex. The stats. 5

Geo. 3. cc. 13. 50; 11 Geo. 3. c. 22; and particularly 14 Geo. 3. c. 90,
for regulating the nightly watch and constables, made further im
provements in the general system; by which those branches of Po
lice in Westminster are at present regulated. See also, 44 G. 3. c. 6 1 :

45 G. 3. c. 113: 46 G. 3. c. 89, and 48 G. 3. c. 137, under which ma

ny improvements have been made in Westminster, with a view to

the convenience and dignity of the Courts of Justice and Houses of
Parliament.
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In the borough of Soutkwark also, the same system has been pur
sued: the stats. 28 Geo. 2. c. 9; 6 Geo. 3. e. 24, having established a

system of regulation applicable to this district of the Metropolis; re
lative to markets, hackney-coach stands, paving, cleansing, lighting,
watching, marking streets, and numbering houses; and placing the

whole under the management of Commissioners.
In contemplating the great leading features of municipal regula

tion, nothing places England in a situation so superior to most

others, with regard to cleanliness, as the system of the Sewers; under
the management of special Commissioners in different parts of the
kingdom; introduced so early as by stat. 6 H. 6. c. 5; and organized
by stats. 6 H. 8. c. 10: 23 H. 8. c. 5: 25 H. 8. c. 10; afterwards im

proved by stats. 3 iSf 4 E. 6. c. 8: 1 M. st. 3. c. 1 1: 13 Eliz. c. 9: 3

Jac. 1. c. 14: 7 Ann. c. 10. See this dictionary, title Sewers.
Sewers being early introduced into the Metropolis, as well as

other cities and towns, in consequence of the general system, every
offensive nusance was removed through this medium; and the inha
bitants early accustomed to the advantages and comforts of clean
liness.
Another feature, strongly marking the wisdom and attention of

our ancestors, was the introduction of water, for the supply of the
Metropolis, in the reign of King James I. in 1604. The improve
ments which have been since made, in extending the supplies, by
means of the New River, and also by the accession of the Thames
water through the medium of the London-bridge, Chelsea, York-

buildings, Shadweli, and other water-works, it is not necessary to

detail.
The stat. 9 Ann. c. 23, first established the regulations with re

gard to hackney-coaches and chairs, which have been improved and
extended by several subsequent statutes; see title Coaches; and stat.

33 Geo. 3. c. 75. � 15� 19, which enlarges the power of the magis
trates of the city of London, to compel the appearance of hackney
coachmen residing out of their immediate jurisdiction.

Carts and other carriages have also been regulated by different
statutes, viz. stats. I Geo. 1. stat. 2. c. 57: 18 Geo. 2. c. 33: 24 Geo.
2. c. 43: 30 Geo. 2. c. 22: 7 Geo. 3. c. 44: 24 Geo. 3. st. 2. c. 27; which
contain a very complete system relative to this branch of Police: by
virtue of which, all complaints arising from offences under these acts

are cognizable by the magistrates in a summary way.
The stat. 34 Geo. 3. c. 65, established an improved system with

regard to Watermen plying on the river Thames. The Lord Mayor
and Aldermen are empowered to make rules and orders for their go
vernment; and with the Recorder of the city, and Justices of the
Peace of the respective counties and places next adjoining to the
Thames, between Gravesend and Windsor, have power, within those
districts, to put in execution not only the laws, but also the rules and
orders to be from time to time made by them relative to such water
men: such rules and orders to be from time to time sent to the pub
lic office in the Metropolis, and to the clerks of the peace of the
counties joining the Thames, within thirty days after they are made
or altered. The Magistrates have power given them to fine water

men for extortion and misbehaviour; and persons refusing to pay the
legal fares may be compelled so to do with all charges, or be impri
soned for a month; and persons giving watermen a fictitious name or

�place of abode shall forfeit 5/. See Watermen.
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Offences relative to the driving of cattle improperly, usually term
ed Bullock-hunting, are also determinable by the magistrates in the
same summary way, under the authority oi stat. 21 Geo. 3. c. 67; by
which every person is authorized to seize delinquents guilty of this
very dangerous offence.
The last great feature of useful Police to be here mentioned, con

sists in die excellent regulations relative to buildings, projections,
and fires: first adopted after the fire of London in 1666; and extended
and improved by several statutes from that time down to the slat. 14

Geo. 3. c. 78. This statute repeals all former acts, and besides regu
lating the mode of building houses in future, so as to render them or

namental, commodious, and secure against the accidents of fire, esta
blished other useful rules for the prevention of this dreadful calami
ty; by rendering it incumbent on the churchwardens to provide en

gines and ladders; to fix fire plugs at convenient distances on all the
main pipes in the parish; to fix a mark in the street where they are

to be found, and where there is a key ready to open the plugs: re
wards are also payable to persons bringing the engines to a fire. See
this Dictionary, title Fire.
These outlines will explain, in some measure, by what means the

system of the Police in most of its great features, is conducted in the

metropolis: to which it may be necessary to add, that the Beadles of
each parish are the proper persons to convey informations, in case

of any inconvenience or nusance, by which a stranger may have it re
moved. The City and Police Magistrates, in their respective courts,
if not immediately authorized to remedy the wrong complained of,
will point out how it may be effected.
It is however earnestly to be wished, that one general act, compre

hending the whole of the regulations made for the city of London, so
far as they will apply, could be extended to every part of the Metro

polis and its suburbs; that a perfect uniformity might prevail in the

penalties and punishments for the several offences against the com

fort and convenience of the inhabitants.
POLICY OF ASSURANCE, or Insurance, from the Ital. Po-

liza, i. e. schedula isf assecuralio.~] An instrument entered into by in
surers of ships and merchandise, isfc. to merchants, obligatory for
the payment of the sum insured, in case of loss. Mereh. Diet. See
title Insurance.

POLLARDS, or Pollengers. Such trees as have been usually
cropped, therefore distinguished from timber-trees. Plowd. 469.
POLL. A deed poll is distinguished from one indented, the latter

being polled or shaved quite even. See Deed.
POLLS. Where one or more jurors are excepted against, it is

called a challenge to the Polls. Co. Lit. 156. See title Jury.
POLL-TAX, A tax formerly not unfrequently assessed by the

head on every subject according to their respective ranks. See title
Taxes.
POLYGAMY, PolygamiaJ] The. having a plurality of wives or

husbands at once. See title Bigamy; To which is here to be added,
that by stat. 35 Geo. 3. c. 67, persons convicted of Bigamy, are made

subject to the penalty inflicted on Larceny, i. e. transportation, isfc.
PONDUS, Poundage; which duty, with that of tonnage, was an-r

tiently paid to the King according to the weight and measure ofmer
chants' goods. Cowell,
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PONDUS REGIS, The standard weight appointed by our antient
Kings. And what we now call Troy Weight, was this Pondus Begin,
or Le Boy Weight, with the scales in equilibrio: whereas the aver du

pais was the fuller weight, with a declining scale. Cowell. See titles

Troy Weight; Weights.
PONE, A writ whereby a cause depending in the county, or other

inferior Court, is removed into the Common Pleas; and sometimes
into the King's Bench: as when a replevin is sued by writ out of

Chancery, isfc. then if the plaintiff or defendant will remove that plea
out of the county-court into C. B. or K. B. it is done by Pone. P. J\r.

B. 4, 69: 2 hist. 339. The writ Pone lies to remove actions of debt,
and of detinue, writ of right, of nusance, isfc. New Nat. B. R.

A Pone to remove causes is of this form: Put at the petition of
A. B. before our Justices at Westminster, the day, &c. the plea which

is in your Court by our writ, between the said A. B. and C. D. of, &c.
and summon the said C. that he be then there to answer the said A. isfc.
This form is only applicable to the Common Pleas: but if the writ
of Pone be to remove a cause into K. B. it should be worded thus:
Put at the petition of, isfc. before us, wheresoever, &c. the plea, Sec.
Pone is also a writ willing the Sheriff to summon the defendant to

appear and answer the plaintiff's suit on his putting in sureties to

prosecute: it is so called from the words of the writ, Pone per vadium
isf salvos plegios; " Put, by gage and safe pledges, A. B. the defen
dant." This is a writ not issuing out of chancery, but out of the
Court of Common Pleas, being grounded on the non-appearance of
the defendant, at the return of the original writ: and thereby the
Sheriff is commanded to attach him, by taking gage, that is certain
of his goods, which he shall forfeit if be doth not appear; or by ma

king him find safe pledges or sureties, who shall be amerced in case

of his non-appearance. Finch. L. 345: Ld. Raym. 278: Dalt. Sher. c.
32. See title Process.
This is also thefirst and immediate process, without any previous

summons, upon actions of trespass vi et armis, or for other injuries
which, though not forcible, are yet trespasses against the peace, as

deceit and conspiracy ; where the violence of the wrong requires a

more speedy remedy; and therefore the original writ commands the
defendant to be at once attached without any precedent warning,
3 Comm. c. 19. p. 280, cites Finch. L. 305. 35 1. See title Original.
PONENDIS IN ASSISIS, A writ granted by the statute of

Westm. 2. 13 P. 1. st. 1. c. 38; which statute shews what persons
sheriffs ought to impanel upon assises and juries. Reg. Orig. 175:
F. N. B. 165. See title Jury.
PONENDUM IN BALLIUM, A writ commanding that a pri

soner be bailed in cases bailable. Reg. Orig. 133.

PONENDUM SIGILLUM AD EXCEPTIONEM, A writ by
which justices are required to put their seals to exceptions, exhibited
by defendant against the plaintiff's evidence, verdict, or other pro
ceedings before them, according to the statute Westm. 2. 13 E. 1.
st. 1. c. 31. See title Bill of Exceptions.
PONE PER VADIUM; See Pone.
PONTAGE, Pontagium.] A contribution towards the mainte

nance, or re-edifying bridges. Stat. Westm. 2. c. 25. It may also sig
nify toll taken to this purpose of those who pass over bridges, stats.
I. Hen. 8. c. 9: 22 Hen. 8. c. 5. 39 Eliz. c. 25. See Trinoda Neces-
sitas.
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PONTIBUS REPARANDIS, A writ directed to the Sheriff, ifc.
requiring him to charge one or more, to repair a bridge, to whom it
belongeth. Reg. Orig. 153. See Pontage.

POOR.

Pauper.] A poor person, who is a burden and charge upon a pa
rish, i

The Poor our Law takes notice of are, 1st, Poor by imfioteney and
defect; as the aged or decrepid fatherless or motherless; Poor under
sickness, and persons who are Idiots, Lunatics, lame, blind, &c. these
the Overseers of the Poor are to provide for.

2dly, Poor by casualty, such as House-keepers, decayed or ruined
by unavoidable misfortunes: poor persons overcharged with children;
labourers disabled; and these, having ability, are to be set to work;
but if not able to work, they are to be relieved with money.

3dly, Poor by prodigality and debauchery, also called thriftless
Poor; as idle slothful persons, pilferers, vagabonds, strumpets, &c.
who are to be sent to the House of Correction, and be put to hard
labour, to maintain themselves; or work is to be provided for them,
that they do not perish for want; and if they become impotent by
sickness, or if their work will not maintain them, there must be an

allowance by the Overseers of the Poor for their support. Dalt. c. 73.
s. 35.
The Law not only regards life and member, and protects every

man in the enjoyment of them, but also furnishes him with every
thing necessary for their support. For there is no man so indigent or
wretched, but he may demand a supply sufficient to all the neces

sities of life, from the more opulent part of the community, by
means of the several statutes enacted for the relief of the Poor. 1

Comm. 131.
The Poor of Fngland, till the time of Henry VIII. subsisted en

tirely upon private benevolence and the charity of well-disposed
Christians: and the Poor in Ireland have, to this day, no relief ex

cept from private charity.�By an antient statute, 23 P. 3. c. 7, it
was enacted, that none should give alms to a beggar able to work.�
It appears by the Mirror, that at the Common Law the Poor were
to be " sustained by parsons, rectors of the church, and the pa
rishioners; so that none of them die for default of sustenance." Mirr.
c. i. � 3.�And by stats. 15 R. 2. c. 6: 4 H. 4. c. 12. impropriators
were obliged to distribute a yearly sum to the poor parishioners:
and to keep hospitality. (See titles Parson; AjijirojiriatorsJ)�By
stats. 12 R. 2. c. 7: 19 H. 7. c. 12, the Poor were directed to abide
in the cities and towns wherein they were born, or such wherein they
had dwelt for three years: which seems to be the first rudiment of
parish settlements.
No compulsory method, however, was marked out for the relief of

the Poor, till the stat. 27 H. 8. c. 25; under which, provision was or

dered to be made for the impotent Poor.�Before that time, the Mo
nasteries were their principal resource; and among other bad effects,
which attended these institutions, it was not perhaps one of the least,
(though frequently esteemed quite otherwise,) that they supported
and fed a very numerous and very idle Poor; whose sustenance de

pended upon what was daily distributed in alms at the gates of the

Religious Houses. But upon the total dissolution of these, the incnn-

Vol. V. 2 B
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venience of thus encouraging the Poor in habits of indolence and

beggary, was quickly felt throughout the kingdom; and abundance
of statutes were made in the reign of King Henry VIII. and his

children, for providing for the Poor and impotent; which, the pre
ambles to some of them recite, had of late years greatly increased.
These Poor were principally of two sorts; sick and impotent, and
therefore unable to work; idle and sturdy, and therefore able, but
not willing to exercise any honest employment. To provide, in some

measure, for both of these, in and about the Metropolis, Edward VI.
founded three Royal Hospitals; Christ's and St. Thomas's, for relief
of the impotent, through infancy or sickness; and Bridewell, for the
punishment and employment of the vigorous and idle. But these
were far from being sufficient for the care of the Poor throughout the
kingdom at large: and therefore, after many other fruitless expe
riments, by stat, 43 Eliz. c. 2, Overseers of the Poor were appointed
in every parish; whose office and duty are principally these: first, to
raise competent sums for the necessary relief of the Poor, impotent,
old, blind, and such other being poor, and not able to work, and them
only; and, secondly, to provide work for such as are able and cannot

otherwise get employment: but this latter part of their duty, which,
according to the wise regulations of that salutary statute, should go
hand in hand with the other, is now most shamefully neglected. 1

Comm. c. 9. pp. 359, 460.
The learned Commentator then proceeds to state the evils arising

from what, he considers as a deviation from the original purpose of
the Poor Laws, by accumulating all the Poor in one Workhouse; a

practice which he condemns as destructive of the industry and do
mestic happiness of the Poor. He also reprobates the sub-division of

parishes; the plan of confining the poor to their respective districts;
and the laws passed since the Restoration; as having given birth to

the intricacy of our Poor Laws, by multiplying and rendering more

easy the methods of gaining settlements: and, in consequence, cre
ating an infinity of expensive Law-suits between contending neigh
bourhoods, concerning those settlements and removals. He then pro
ceeds to state the general heads of the Law relative to the settle
ment of the Poor; which, he truly observes, by the resolutions of the
Courts of Justice thereon, within a century past, are branched into a

great variety. " And yet, he concludes, notwithstanding the pains
that have been taken about these Laws, they still remain very imper
fect, and inadequate, to the purposes they are designed for: a fate
that has generally attended most of our statute Laws, where they
have not the foundation of the Common Law to build upon. When
the Shires, the Hundreds, and the Timings were kept in the same

admirable order in which they were disposed by the great Alfred.
there were no persons idle, consequently, none but the impotent that
needed relief: and the stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. seems entirely founded on

the same principle. But when this excellent scheme was neglected
and departed from, we cannot but observe, with concern, what mi
serable shifts and lame expedients have from time to time beer.
adopted, in order to patch up the flaws occasioned by this nep-lect.
There is not a more necessary or certain maxim, in the frame and
constitution of Society, than that every individual must contribute
his share, in order to the well-being of the Community; and surely
they must be very deficient in sound policy, who suffer one half of a
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parish to continue idle, dissolute, and unemployed; and at length
are amazed to find that the industry of the other half is not able to

maintain the whole." 1 Comm. c. 9. ad finem.
In Scotland the Poor are distinguished into the idle and the infirm.

Several acts have been made for the punishment of sturdy beggars
and vagabonds, by whipping, and burning in the ear. Those who
from age or infirmities are unable to maintain themselves, are main
tained by a tax levied on the parish.�Birth is the original rule of
settlement; but which may be superceded by three years' continued
residence in any other parish. The collection and management of
the poor's fund is placed in the Heritors and Kirk session. In pa
rishes where a sufficient fund cannot be raised for all the Poor,
either by taxation or voluntary contribution at the Church-doors, the
Magistrates are authorised to give them badges as a warrant to ask
alms within the limits of their parishes. See Bell's Scotch Diet.
In Ireland, by the Irish Act 1 1 is? 12 Geo. 3. c. 30. a Corporation is

erected in every county, county of a city and town, of which the

Bishop and Member of Parliament are presiding members: and who
are empowered to relieve poor parish vagabonds, to apprentice chil
dren, isfc. with great discretionary powers, which are varied and en

larged by several subsequent acts, as well local as general.
In 1803 an act was passed, 43 Geo. 3. c. 144. for procuring returns

relative to the expence and maintenance of the Poor in England.
Returns were made accordingly, from which it appeared that the

expence exceeded three millions annually.�No effectual steps have
vet been taken for decreasing this expence, or for securing the more

effectual application of so large a fund.
After the observations quoted from the Commentaries with respect

to the Poor Laws in England, it may seem a hopeless, and almost an

useless, task, to enter into any detail of them. This has, however,
been here attempted: the source from which the following Abridg
ment has been chiefly drawn, is Mr. Const's enlarged and valuable
editions of Bott's Boor Laws; to which, and Burn's Justice, title
Poor, the studious Inquirer into particulars should refer.

I. Of Overseers oe the Poor.
1. Their Appointment.
2. Tlieir Accounts.
3. Their Indemnity and Punishment,

II. Of Poor-Rates.
1. What Persons and Properly are liable to.

2. The Manner and Purpose of raising them
3. Of Appeals against them.
4. How to be levied; and of rating in Aid.

III. 1. Of relieving and maintaining the Poor.
2. Of Relations maintaining each other.

IV. Ofthe Settlements of Poor People,
1. By Birth.
2. By Parentage.
3. By Marriage.
4. By Residence, in particular Cases
5. By renting a Tenement.
6. By Payment ofpublic Taxes.
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7. By serving an Office.
8. By Hiring and Service.

9. By Apprenticeship.
10. By Estate.

V. OfCertificates.
VI. Of the Removal ofPoor Persons.

I. 1. The Churchwardens of every parish,and four, three, or two
substantial householders there shall be nominated yearly in Easter-

Week, or within a month after Easter, under the hands and seals of
two Justices of the County, to be Overseers of the Poor of that parish.
Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 1.

In the counties of Lancashire, and others specified, and many (any)
other counties, where, by reason of the largeness of the parishes,
they (the parishes) cannot reap the benefit of the said stat. 43 Eliz.
c. 2. two or more Overseers shall be yearly chosen and appointed,
according to the directions of the said stat. 43 Eliz. within every
township or village within such county. Stat. 13 isf 14 Car. 2. c. 12.

�21. This statute extends to towns and villages, in extra-parochial
places, as well as within parishes; and, by an equitable construction
to all counties, though not named in the statute. An appointment of
one overseer only for a township is bad, the statute requiring at least
two. 2 East's Rep. 168.
If any Overseer so appointed shall die, or remove from the place,

or become insolvent before the expiration of his office, two Justices,
on oath made thereof, may appoint another in his stead, until new
Overseers are appointed. Stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 3.
The Mayor and Magistrates of every city, being Justices of the

Peace, shall have the same authority, within their respective juris
dictions, as is given to two or more Justices of the Peace. Stat. 43
Eliz. c. 2. � 8. If any parish happen to extend into more counties than
one, or part to lie within a city, and part without, the Magistrates of
the city and Justices ofthe County shall only intermeddle in so much
of the parish as lies within their several jurisdictions respectively;
but the Churchwardens and Overseers of such parish shall neverthe
less duly execute their office, without dividing themselves, in all

places within the said parish. � 9�If, in any place, there be no no

mination of Overseers, every Magistrate in the division, and every
Mayor, Alderman, and head officer of the Corporation, where the de
fault shall happen, shall forfeit 51. � 10.

In stating the determinations which have been made by the Courts,
in explanation ofthe above statutes, and the several others hereafter
referred to, it would be too minute a labour to quote every authority.
Mr. Const, as well as Mr. Justice Burn, and his Continuators, having
so carefully and accurately gone over the whole subject, an abridg
ment of the decisions related by them must, in the first instance, be
considered as sufficient. When it is necessary to examine more mi
nutely, recourse must be had to those authors: and to the cases which
they have given so much at length, as generally to preclude the ne

cessity of consulting any other Reports.
The appointment must expressly state, that the persons natned in it

are appointed " Overseers ofthe Poor." It must also state, that they
ar-e " substantial householders there," that is, within the parish: and
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the county in which the parish lies must be named. An appointment
to a precinct is not good: but an appointment to a hamlet is: the ap
pointment need not state the Justice to be of the division; or that one
ofthe Justices is ofthe Quorum. Stat. 26 Geo. 2. c. 27.
All persons, of whatever age or sex, are prima facie liable to serve.

unless they can shew some legal exemption to except them out of it.
Thus it is said, that all Peers of the Realm, by reason of their digni
ty; Clergymen, by reason of their order; Members of Parliament, by
reason of the privileges of Parliament; and Attornies, by reason of
the necessity of their attendance at Westminster-PIall; are exempted
from being chosen Overseers, even where there is a special custom
in the parish for every inhabitant to serve; it is admitted that practising
Barristers also have the same privilege, for the like reason. It has also
been held, that an Alderman of London ought to be discharged from
serving parish offices, on account of his necessary attendance on the du
ties ofthe Corporation. Persons also of particular professions and de

scriptions are exempted, by divers statutes, from serving the office of
Overseer. The President and members ofthe College of Physicians,
in London. Stat. 32 H. 8. c. 40. Surgeons, being freemen ofthe Cor

poration of Surgeons, in London, for so long a time as they shall

practise. Stat. 18 Geo. 2. c. 15. And it is said, that Surgeons in ge
neral are exempted, by special custom, at Common Law. Apotheca
ries, free of the Apothecaries' Company, and every person using and

exercising the said art, who has served as an apprentice to it for seven

years, while they practise. Stat. 6 isf 7 TV. 3. c. 4. Dissenting Minis
ters, who shall conform to the directions of the Toleration Act, stat.
1 W. isf M. c. 18; and Dissenters in general, are allowed to serve

the office by deputy. See title Dissenter. Prosecutors of felons, to
conviction, who shall apprehend and take any person guilty of burg
lary, or privately stealing from the shop. Stat. 10 isf 11 TV. 3. c. 33.
See title R eward. Soldiers, serving in the militia during the time of
service. Stat. 26 Geo. 3. c. 107. � 103.�And, perhaps, it may be con

sidered, that those who are exempted from serving the office of
Churchwarden, are also exempted from serving the office of Over
seer: See this Dictionary, title Churchwarden. It has also been said,
that persons who are only occasional residents in a parish, ought not
to be appointed; and it seems clear, that absentees, or persons who do
not reside, but only hold land in the parish, cannot be chosen. But it
is settled that a woman, or a Justice of the Peace, or an Officer up
on half pay, may be appointed, if there are no other more substantial
or proper persons in the parish, who are eligible to the office. But,
unless there is a positive exemption, the Justices have a discre
tionary power, to appoint such persons in the parish, as they think
most proper to execute the office.
The appointment of Overseers must be under the hands and seals

of two Justices, pursuant to the direction of the stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2.

and, therefore, it cannot be made by the Sessions, nor by the Mayor
of a Corporation, conjointly with the Justice of a County; but, if there
should happen to be only one Justice in a county, perhaps he alone

may appoint. It is, however, completely determined, that the two
Justices must sign and seal the appointment in the presence of each
other, for it is not merely a ministerial but a judicial act, wherein
the Justices are to exercise their discretion.
The appointment, though made on a Sunday, is good, provided it
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!>c within Easier week or within a month after; but if the Sunday be
Easter Sunday, the Court will take it to be prima facie clandestine
and bad, but it will be good unless the collusion be made to appear;
although Sunday is considered as an improper day for making an ap
pointment of Overseers: an order also, appointing Overseers, in obe
dience to a mandamus, is good, although made above a month after
Easter; so also an appointment of an Overseer for the year next en

suing will be understood to be for the Overseer's year.
The Justices cannot appoint more than four Overseers for any pa

rish, unless the parish be divided into two or more divisions or town

ships, each separately maintaining its own Poor.�After an appoint
ment of four Overseers by Magistrates at one meeting, the Magis
trates are functi officio; and no other Magistrates can afterwards, up
on a claim of exemption by one ofthe persons so appointed, appoint
another in his place: but the party must appeal to the Sessions to get
his discharge: and such objection to the second appointment may be
disclosed to the Court of K. B. on affidavit upon the removal of the
appointment thither by Certiorari, and the Court will thereupon
quash the appointment. 2 East's Rep. 244.
It seems to be settled, that no Overseers can be appointed for any

place that is not, in contemplation of Law, a Vill; and therefore, if a
place that is extra-parochial come within the notion of a vill, Over
seers may be appointed for the purpose of obliging the inhabitants to

provide for their own Poor. But it is a subject that has been much

litigated what kind of place shall be so considered. Coke describes a

A'ill thus: " Villa est ex pluribus mansionibus vicinata;" and it seems to

be taken generally, that wherever there is a constable; the place over

which he presides shall be considered a township. It has been deter
mined, that a place consisting of two houses, or of a castle and an ale

house, or of a capital mansion house, and three keepers' lodges in the

parish adjoining, though the lodges were converted into farms, were
not vills. The number of houses, however, or the size of the place is
not the only distinguishing feature of a vill; for where a place consisted
of a capital mansion house, and a large farm house thereto belong
ing, of the yearly value of 200/. and also of three other large farm
houses, with three other farms; the Court refused to grant a manda
mus to appoint Overseers, because it did not appear that the place
had ever had a constable, or even been reputed to be a vill. So also
it has been determined, that the scites of antient cathedrals, Colleges
and Inns of Court, are extra-parochial; and not being vills, either le
gally or by reputation, cannot have Overseers appointed to them. But
if an extra-parochial place be a vill by reputation, it may have Over
seers appointed, although it consist only of a mansion house and a

farm house, occupied by different persons: and the property of one:
and where the Sessions, on an appeal from an appointment of Over
seers, adjudge the place to be a vill, this is conclusive; for then it is
perfectly immaterial of what number of houses or persons it consists:
but if the Sessions set forth the facts upon which their judgment is
founded, the court of King's Bench will consider whether they have

rightly concluded the place to be a vill.
The Justices ought not to appoint separate Overseers for distinct

parts of a parish, under stat. 13 isf 14 Car. 2. c. 12. unless such sepa
rate appointments are necessary; and this necessity can only be evinc
ed by the inability of a parish, to reap the benefit ofthe stat. 43 Eliz
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c. 2; of which inability, the circumstances of a township having, for
sixty or seventy years had separate Overseers, and maintained its
own Poor, independently of the parish at large, is pregnant evidence;
and therefore, where a parish consists of several townships, some of
which have immemorially maintained their own Poor, the Court will
grant a mandamus for the appointment of separate Overseers for the
remaining townships. And when a parish is thus divided into sepa
rate townships, each township is to be considered as a distinct parish.
But it is decided, that a parish shall not be thus divided, unless the
Sessions find it as a fact that the parish could not reap the benefit of
the stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2: and this in a case where the parish had imme
morially been divided into two separate districts, making separate
rates which were afterwards blended together, and divided in certain

proportions; and there had been more than four Overseers; and a

Constable for the hamlet part ofthe parish.
Persons aggrieved by any thing done or omitted by the Church

wardens or Overseers, or the two Justices, may, on giving reasonable
notice to the Churchwardens, &c. appeal to the nextGeneral or Quar
ter Sessions: and if it shall appear to the Sessions that reasonable
notice were not given, they shall adjourn it to the next Quarter Ses
sions, and then and there finally determine the same, giving reasona

ble costs, Isfc. S/at. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 4. See title Sessions.
The appointment cannot be removed into the Court of K. B. be

fore the time for appealing is expired; for it would deprive the party
of his right of appeal. This appeal may be made as well by the pa
rishioners as by the persons who are appointed Overseers.

2. It is provided, that Overseers shall, within four days after the
end of their year, and after other Overseers nominated, make and

yield up to two Justices, true and perfect accounts of all monies by
them received, or rated and assessed, and not received; and also such
stock as shall be in their hands or in the hands of the Poor to work,
and of all other things concerning their office; and pay over the
balance to the succeeding Overseers. Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 2.�The

succeeding Overseers may, by distress, levy the sums of money or
stock which shall be behind, upon any account so made; in defect of
distress, the offender may be committed to the common gaol until
payment of the arrears: two Justices may commit Overseers, who
shall refuse to account, until they make a true account, and pay over
the balance in their hands. � 4.

The Overseers shall not bring into their account any money, given
to the relief of a poor person, not registered in the parish books, as

a person entitled to receive collections, on pain of 5/. Slat. 19 Geo.
1. c. 7. � 2.
The Overseers shall, within fourteen days after other Over

seers are appointed, deliver in to such succeeding Overseers a true

and just account, in writing, fairly entered in a book or books to be

kept for that purpose, and signed by the Overseers: such account to

be verified on oath before one Justice, who shall sign and attest the

caption ofthe same at the foot ofthe account; and the Overseers shall
deliver over all the stock, and pay the balance, remaining in theii
hands, to their successors: these bocks of account to be carefully pre
served in some public place; and to be open at all seasonable times to

the inspection of any person assessed, and copies thereof delivered,
if required. Stat. 17 Geo. 2, C 38, � 1, If any Overseer shall refuse
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or neglect to account and pay the balance, as aforesaid, two Justices
may commit such Overseer until he complies. � 2.�If an Overseer
shall remove, he shall previously deliver accounts and papers, and

pay the balance aforesaid to the Churchwarden or other Overseer:
and if any Overseer shall die, his executors or administrators shall,
within forty days after his decease, deliver all things, concerning
his office, to the Churchwarden or other Overseer, and pay the
balance out of assets, before any ofthe other debts are paid and satis
fied. � 3 The succeeding Overseers may levy arrears of rates due
to their predecessors; and, out of the money, reimburse, to their pre
decessors, sums expended for the use of the Poor, and which are al
lowed to be due to them upon their accounts. � 1 1.

The authority given by the stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. to commit, upon the

non-delivery of the account within the time limited, extends only to

Overseers, and not to Churchwardens; and if the latter are commit
ted for a default, as overseers, they must be so named. The power of
stating and allowing the accounts at the end ofthe year, must be ex

ecuted by the Justices themselves; for they cannot delegate any
other person to perform this office. The account delivered must be
a particular account, and not merely what the Overseer has receiv
ed and paid in gross; but the Justices cannot commit if an account
be actually delivered, though it is objectionable; they must go into it,
hear the objections, strike out what is amiss, and balance the account;
and if, after the accounts are passed, they appear to be fraudulent,
the remedy is to indict the Overseers. After the Justices have ex

amined, they are to allow, the account; and if they refuse to admin
ister the oath prescribed by stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. in verification of
the account, the Overseer may have a Mandamus to compel them.
A Mandamus will also lie, on behalf of the new Overseers, to com

pel the old Overseers to deliver over the book of Poor's-rates, and
all other public books and papers in their custody relating to the
office. Overseers must account yearly; although they may be ap
pointed for several years successively.
If any person shall find themselves aggrieved by any act done by

the Churchwardens and Overseers, or by the two Justices, they may,
by stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 4. appeal to the General Quarter Sessions,
And also by stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 4. (See ante 1.;) if any person
shall have any material objection to such account or any part thereof,
such person giving reasonable notice to the Churchwardens, &c. may
appeal to the next General or Quarter Sessions, and the Justices
there assembled shall receive such appeal, and finally determine the
same.

The sessions, upon an appeal against the allowance of Overseers5
accounts, may, if they see reason, disallow ofthe accounts, and order
the Overseers to pay over such balances as they shall adjudge to be
due to the parish; but if they refuse so to do, the Sessions cannot

commit, but must levy the arrears pursuant to the direction of the
stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 4. So also the sessions may, upon an appeal, set
aside the allowed account, and order a re-examination of the account

by two Justices; but the accounts must be previously allowed by two
Justices, or the Sessions cannot receive an appeal, and this allowance
must appear on the face of the order; but objections may be made to
the accounts before the appeal, for the inhabitants are aggrieved as

soon as the money is assessed. Great doubts have been entertained
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as to the time when the appeal is to be brought; and it has been said,
that if the accounts are passed before one Justice, under 17 Geo. 2.
c. 38, that the appeal must be to the next Sessions; but that if they
are passed before two Justices, under the 43 Eliz. c. 2. the appeal
may be at any distance of time; but with respect to the Poor's-rate,
it has been determined, that the latter statute repeals the former,
and therefore the appeal must be in all such cases to the next Ses
sions, after the publication of the rate.
It has been heretofore doubted how far Overseers who have laid

out their money upon the maintenance of the Poor were to be re

imbursed after they -were out of office. By stat. 41 G. 3. (�7. A'.) e.

23. � 9. Succeeding Churchwardens and Overseers are empowered
to reimburse to their predecessors in office any money expended for
relief of the Poor, while there was no rate, or during an appeal: and
in default of such reimbursement the Quarter Sessions, on applica
tion, shall make an order for that purpose.
The balance must be paid over to the succeeding Overseers, not

withstanding a vestry may be willing to let the old overseers retain
it, in order to discharge the expenses of a law suit, or a surgeon's
bill incurred on account of the Poor; nor can they take credit in their
accounts for money paid, as a salary to an assistant Overseer, al
though such assistant Overseer be appointed with such salary at a

vestry meeting.
As Overseers are not compellable, under stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. to

give in their accounts until fourteen days after Easter, the sums of
money they may receive in their official capacity, are not due until
that time is expired; and therefore, if an Overseer become bankrupt,
such money cannot be proved against his estate before his accounts
are delivered in.

3. If any action of trespass or other suit shall be brought against
any person taking a distress, making of any sale, or any other thing
done by authority ofthe act, they may plead that it was done by vir
tue of the act; and if a verdict be for the defendant, or the plaintiff
be nonsuit after appearance, the defendant shall recover treble da

mages and costs. Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 19.
If any action upon the case, trespass, battery, or false imprison

ment, shall be brought against any Overseer, or any in aid of him,
for any thing touching and concerning his office, the action shall be
laid in the county where the fact was done; and he may plead gen
erally: and, on a verdict in his favour, or if the plaintiff be nonsuit, or
suffer any discontinuance, or the fact is not proved to be committed
within the county, the defendant shall have double costs. Stats. 2 Jac.
1. c. 5: 21 Jac. 1. c. 12.

When any distress shall have been made for a Poor's-rate, the dis
tress itself shall not be deemed unlawful, nor the parties making it
deemed trespassers, on account of any defect or want of form in the
warrant for the appointment of such Overseers; or in the rate of as

sessment; or in the warrant of distress thereon; nor shall the party
distraining be deemed a trespasser ab initio, on account of any subse

quent irregularity; but the parties injured may have their action of

trespass, or on the case, at their election; and, if the plaintiffs recover,
they shall have full costs; provided no such plaintiffs shall have any
action for such irregularity, if tender of amends hath been made be
fore action brought. Stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 8.

Vol. V. 2 C
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No action shall be brought against any constable or other officer,
(and, it has been decided that Overseers are officers within this sta

tute,) or person acting under his authority, for any thing done under
a warrant, under the hand and seal of any Justice, until demand made,
and left at the usual place of his abode, signed by the party demand

ing, of a perusal and copy of the warrant, and the same has been re

fused for six days: and after complying with such demand, if any ac

tion be brought, without making the Justice who signed it defendant,
on producing and proving the warrant at the trial, the Jury shall find
for the defendant, notwithstanding any defect of jurisdiction: and if
the action be brought jointly against the Justice and the officer, then,
on proof of such warrant, the Jury shall find for such officer, notwith
standing such defect of jurisdiction: and if a verdict shall be given
against the Justice, the plaintiff shall recover against him the costs

which he is liable to pay to the officer acquitted. Stat. 24 Geo. 2. c.
44. � 6.�And where in such case the plaintiff shall obtain a verdict
against a Justice, and the Judge shall certify, that the injury com

plained of was wilfully and maliciously committed, he shall have
double costs. � 7.�But no such action shall be brought, unless com

menced within six calendar months after the act committed. � 8.

It has been decided that the stats. 7 Jac. I.e. 5: 21 Jac. I.e. 12.

giving double costs, do not extend to ecclesiastical matters; as, if a

Churchwarden present a man upon a pretended crime of incontinen-
cy; or a constable present a person as an inhabitant of a parish, when
he is only an occupier of lands therein, for non-payment of charges
towards the repair of the church: and to entitle an Overseer to the
double costs, it must be certified, by the judge who tries the cause,
that the Overseer was acting in the execution of his office: if, how
ever, there is a special verdict in a case where an Overseer is
defendant; and it appears by the facts found in such verdict, that
the act for which the action is brought, was done by virtue or rea

son of his office, the master must tax double costs, though there is
no certificate or allowance by the Judge who tries the cause.

As the law hath provided these protections to Overseers, acting
properly in their office, so also it has inflicted punishments on. them
for misbehaviour; besides those already noticed on their failing to de
liver their accounts, and hereafter as to the removal of the Poor.
The Churchwardens and Overseers shall meet together at least

once a month, in the church, upon a Sunday in the afternoon, after
divine service, to consider of business respecting the Poor; upon
pain of forfeiting twenty shillings for every neglect. Stat. 43 Eliz. c.

2-�2-
. .

The justice, before whom any idle and disorderly person shall be
convicted, may order the Overseer to pay 5s. to the person who ap
prehended the offender; and, if he shall refuse or neglect so to do, it
may be levied by distress. Slat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. � 1.

If any Overseer (or other officer of any parish) shall neglect, or re
fuse to obey and perform the several orders and directions in the
statute particularized, or any of them, if no penalty is specifically pro
vided, he shall forfeit, not exceeding 5/. nor less than 20s. Stat. 17
Geo. 2. c. 38. � 14.
If any Overseer, intrusted to make payments for the use of the

Poor, shall make such payments in base or counterfeit coin, the of
fence may be heard in a summary way; and, on conviction, he shall
forfeit from 10s. to 20s. for each offence. Stat. 9 Geo, 3. c. 37. � 7.
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Overseers also may be indicted for refusing to accept of and un

dertake the office, or for refusing to make a rate to reimburse consta

bles for the apprehending of vagrants, under stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 1. �
1 ; or for refusing to account, within the time limited, for the monies
they have received for the relief of the Poor; or for not relieving the

Poor; or for relieving them unnecessarily; or for disobeying a legal
order of Justices; or for not receiving a pauper when sent to their

parish under an order of removal; or for cruelty in the removal of
poor women with child: so also the Court will grant an information

against an Overseer, for fraudulently contriving to remove a poor
person in order to prevent him from becoming chargeable to the Pa

rish; or for contriving to marry a pauper, or for giving a man money
to marry a woman who was with child, in order to prevent the child
from being a burden to the parish; but the Court will not grant an in
formation against an Overseer, for making an alteration in a Poor's-
rate, after it had been allowed by two Justices, if the alteration appear
to have been made with the approbation of the Justices. Nor can an

Overseer be adjudged guilty of absenting himself from the monthly
meetings appointed by stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. until he has had personal
notice of his appointment; and if he be appointed, under stat. 13 if
14 Car. 2. c. 12. an Overseer in an extra-parochial place, he is not
liable to this penalty.
An information, in nature of a Quo Warranto, will not lie against

Overseers; nor can the Justices in Sessions award an Attachment

against those officers.

II. 1. The Churchwardens and Overseers, or the greater part of
them, shall take order, from time to time, with the consent of two
Justices, to raise, weekly or otherwise; (by taxation of every inhabi
tant, parson, vicar, and every other occupier of lands, houses, tithes
impropriate, propriations of tithes, coal-mines, or saleable underwood
in the parish, in such competent sums as they shall think fit): 1. A
sufficient stock of materials to set the Poor on work. 2. Competent
sums of money to relieve the lame, impotent, old, blind, and indi

gent. 3. To put out poor children apprentices. And, 4. Fordoing
and executing all other things concerning the premises, as to the
Overseers shall seem convenient. Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 1.�The

Mayors, or other Head Officers of Corporations, shall have the same

authority within their respective jurisdictions, both in and out of Ses
sions, as is given to county Justices; and every Alderman of London,
within his ward. � 8.

As this latter clause restrains the Magistrates and Justices to the
limits of their respective jurisdictions, the Justices for a county can

not allow a rate made by the Overseer of a borough. 2 Const. 62.
The Justices ofthe counties, in which separate Overseers shall be

appointed for particular townships and -villages, shall have the like au

thority to raise and levy monies, and to do and execute every thing
in such townships and villages, as is given them in any parish where
the Overseers are appointed, under stat. 43 MHz. c. 2. stat. 13 & 14

C. 2. c. 12. � 22.
The Justices and parish officers of a distinct jurisdiction, as ofthe

precinct of the cathedral church at Norwich, may, therefore, be com
pelled, by a Mandamv "] to make a rate for the relief of the Poor. 1

Const. 61.
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Public notice in the church shall be given, by the Overseers, of
every Poor's-rate allowed by the Justices, the next Sunday after such
allowance; and no rate shall be valid, to collect and raise the same,
unless such notice shall have been given. Stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 3. � 1.

In trespass, on a distress for non-payment of a Poor's-rate, the

publication of the rate must be proved; and the court of K. B. will
not grant a Mandamus to compel Justices to sign a warrant of dis
tress under a Poor's-rate, if it has not been duly published. But a

special case, respecting the legality of a rate, is good, though it does
not appear therein that that rate was duly published.
The Overseers shall permit the inhabitants of the parish, &c. to

inspect every such rate at all seasonable times, paying I s.; and shall

give copies at the rate of 6d. for every twenty-four names; or, on re

fusal or neglect, forfeit, 201. Stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 3. � 2. 3.

True copies of all Poor's-rates shall be entered in a book, within
fourteen days after the determination of all appeals; to be attested

by the Overseers, and kept for public perusal, under penalty of from
51. to 20s. where no other penalty is provided. Stat. 17 G. 2. c. 38.

� 13, 14. Overseers, where there are no Churchwardens, may do,
perform, and execute, and shall be liable as to all matters relating
to the Poor, � 1 5.
The rate which the Churchwardens and Overseers are, by these

statutes, authorised to make, must be assessed only on the visible
property, both real and personal, which the occupier or owner may
have within the parish; and not according to the amount of the pro
perty which

, a person, rated as an inhabitant, may have out of the
parish.
The general rule seems to be, that eveiy species of property, ly

ing within the parish, which has an occupier, and from which an an

nual profit arises, is rateable to the Poor.
l^and; is to be rated according to its value, of which the improved

rents may be taken as evidence. Therefore, if a person rent a quan
tity of land, together with a mineral spring thereout arising, at a

gross yearly rent, it is rateable to the Poor in respect of the whole of
such rent; for the value of the land is improved by the profits of the
sprjing. But, as the improved rent is supposed to be in proportion to

the quantity of stock it keeps or furnishes, the value of the stock

ought not to be assessed; unless, indeed, a farmer, under colour of
keeping stock for the purposes of husbandry, or as the produce of
his farm, do buy and sell articles, such as hay, corn, straw, horses, in
the way of trade. So also lands, though given to an hospital, are still
rateable to the Poor; for a man cannot, by appropriating his land to

charitable purposes, exempt them from taxes to which they were be
fore liable. See fiost.

Tithes; are, in contemplation of law, a tenement, and are holden

by the parson as an occupier; and, therefore, the parson is rateable
for the amount of his tithes to the Poor; but the assessment must be
made personally on him, although he has leased them to one ormore

ofthe parishioners. So also, if a sum of money be paid annually in
lieu of tithes, it is rateable to the Poor; although the amount of such
money be settled under a compromise between the parson and the

parish, and confirmed by act of Parliament. But if an act of Parlia
ment say, that the inhabitants of such a place shall pay tithes to the
near, and give an option to the parishioners, either to pay such tithes
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personally, or to raise such a sum as will pay it to the vicar, � clear
of all deduction or charges, whether parochial or parliamentary, in
lieu of his tithes," this payment is not liable to the Poor's rate.

Tithes which are payable by custom only, as on fish, are liable to be

rated to the Poor.
Rents; Quit-rents, it has been said, are rateable to the Poor; but

this opinion may be doubted; for it is positively laid down in one
'

case, that the quit-rents and casual profits of a manor are not rateable
to the Poor's tax; for the property, though permanent, does not pro
duce a regular annual profit, but is merely accidental: but Ground-
rents are certainly liable.

Waste lands; By stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 37. waste and barren lands,
when improved, and adjudged assessable by the Sessions, shall be

assessed to the Poor's-rate of the nearest parish: and the Justices,
in General Quarter Sessions, may hear and determine disputes con

cerning the same. And it has been adjudged, that if a waste be in

closed in the parish of A. on which the landholders of the parish of

B. have right of common appurtenant, the allotment, given in lieu of

that right, shall be assessed to the Poor of the parish of A.
Tolls; which a corporation is entitled to, and which yield a certain

annual profit, are rateable to the Poor. So also, it has been deter

mined, that the grantee of the right of navigation of the river Ouse,
between Erith and Bedford, is rateable to the Poor in each of those

parishes, in which a sluice is erected; and for the passing of which

certain tolls are established, although the grantee live, and tolls are

collected in a different parish. So also, where, by a navigation-act,
the proprietor was entitled to a toll of 4s. fier ton, for goods carried
up the river Rennet, from Reading to Newbury, or down the river
from Newbury to Reading, and to a proportionable sum for any less

distance; and was also enabled to appoint any place of collection; it
was held, that the tolls for goods, carried the whole voyage from

Reading to Newbury, were rateable in Newbury, though in fact they
were collected at Aldermaston lock, in the parish of Padworth, about

midway between Newbury and Reading, by the agent of the propri
etor. So also, where a person is entitled to a dish or measure, by way
of toll of all tin gotten in certain lands, he is rateable to the Poor in

respect ofthe profits produced by his right of toll. So also, it has
been determined, that the barge way in the hamlet of Hamfiton Wick,
purchased by the city of London, for the more effectually completing
the navigation of the Thames, is rateable to the Poor in respect to
the tolls and duties thereon collected. But where the right of using
a certain path or way is a mere easement; or if A. has an exclusive

right of using a way-leave over lands which he holds in common with

B. paying 3. certain sums yearly; and has the privilege of using
another way-leave, occupied by C, paying to C. so much a ton for the

goods carried over it; A. is not liable to be rated to the Poor in res

pect of either of such way-leaves: nor are the tolls collected at a

light-house, of all ships passing or coming into the harbour, rateable,
unless it be found as a fact, that the person rated is the occupier of
the house.

Conventicles; a house converted into a conventicle, if not used for
anv other purpose than that of public worship, is not rateable to the

Poor; nor is the preacher of the sect, unless he be permitted by his
congregation to dwell therein, rateable as the occupier thereof: but
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if a private building used, and, by covenant, always to be used, as a

Chapel, for religious purposes, be let out so as to produce an annual

profit, either by the rent of the pews, or by any other means, such a

building is then rateable to the Poor.
An alms-house; wholly occupied by objects of the charity, and from

which no profits arise, is not rateable to the Poor; and if lands be

given to a charitable purpose, as for building a school or alms-house,
by a private act of Parliament, in which it is expressed, that such
lands shali be free from " all public taxes," they are not liable to be
rated to the Poor. But the master of a free school, appointed by the
minister and inhabitants, under a charitable trust, whereby a house,
garden, ifc. were assigned for his habitation, for the teaching of
ten poor boys, is rateable for his occupation of the same. 6 Term
Rep. 332.
Market and fair; the lessee of a stall in a market town, to which

the lessee resorts every market-day weekly, to sell his wares, is not
liable to be rated to the Poor in respect thereof; nor is a person liable
to be assessed for the profits of a fair.
Palaces; A Bishop is liable to be rated to the Poor in respect of

his palace; for there can be no prescription against this rate. So also
where the scite of a royal palace is demised to a subject, for a cer

tain permanent interest, the grantees that occupy it are rateable for
such property to the Poor. So also, though Royal palaces, in the
hands of the Crown, are not rateable; yet, if they, or the respective
apartments in them, are separately occupied, the occupiers are liable
to be rated, whether they pay for such occupation by rent or services.
Army; stables rented by a Colonel of a regiment, by order of the

Crown, for the use ofthe regiment, are not liable to be rated to the
Poor. So also, the battery-bouse, at Seaford, which is the property
ofthe Crown, is not liable to be rated, although the master-gunner
live in the house; for, being removeable at pleasure, he has no per
manent occupation; but if the Session find the fact positively, that
he is the occupier, and rate him, such rate is good. But the owner of
stables in the parish of Marybone, rented by a Colonel of a troop of
horse, by the authority of the Ring, for the use of the troop, is
liable to be assessed for them, to the rates collected in that parish,
under stat. 10 Geo. 3. c. 23.

Parks; The ranger of a Royal park is rateable, as such, to the
Poor; for all the inclosed lands therein, in the parish, yielding cer

tain profits: and so also, is the herbage and pannage of a park, if it
yields a certain profit; but if they yield no profit, they are not rate
able.

Chambers; in the Inns of Court and Chancery, are not liable to be
rated to the Poor.
Hospitals; the officers belonging to and lodging in Chelsea Hospital

are rateable to the Poor; but neither the trustees nor the servants

attending St. Luke's Hospital; nor the Governors of St. Bartholo
mew's Hospital, are liable to be rated. See 1 East's Rep. 584.
Mines; the lessees of lead mines, who pay no rent, but only a cer

tain part of the ore raised, are not rateable to the Poor: but the lessee
of lead-mines, though held of the Crown, is rateable for the profits
arising from lot and cope; which are duties paid him by the adven
turer without any risk on his part. See also 1 East's Rep. 534: 2 East,
164: 5 East, 478.
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Corporation; a corporation is liable to be rated to the Poor, for pro
fits arising from tolls; see ante: but a corporation established for the
purposes of a public charity, such as the Governors of St. Bartholo-
?neiv's Hospital, are not rateable with respect to the hospital; for they
cannot be considered as occupiers. A Corporation, however, seised
of lands in fee for its own profit, are inhabitants and occupiers, within
the meaning of the stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2; and are, in respect thereof,
liable to be rated, in their corporate capacity, to the relief of the
Poor. So also, lands purchased by a Company, not incorporated, and
converted into a dock under an act of Parliament, declaring that the
shares of the proprietors shall be considered as personal property,
are rateable to the Poor in proportion to the annual profits. See also
5 East's Rep. 453. 480.

Woods; consisting of timber trees, where the under-wood is left
for standards, are not rateable to the Poor.

Offices; an officer of the salt office is not liable to be rated to the
Poor in respect of his salary.
Professions; the profit arising from, are not rateable. 7 Term

Rep. K. B. 60.
Machines; the profits of a weighing machine, on a turnpike road,

are liable to be rated to the Poor. So, a building called, " The en

gine-house," in which is a carding machine for manufacturing cot

ton, is rateable to the Poor, on its increased value by the working of
the machine; although this engine is not fixed to the premises, but
capable of being moved at pleasure; but the profits of a light-house
are not rateable. See ante, Tolls.
Prisons; the Warden of the Fleet Prison is liable to the Poor's-

rates in respect of those profits which he derives from letting lodg
ings to prisoners, in the prison and the Rules thereof.

Stock in trade; the general question, how far personal property is
rateable to the Poor, is not fully determined; and therefore whether
stock in trade be liable, must depend, in a great measure, upon the

particular circumstances of each case; for although there are not

wanting authorities of a recent as well as more early date, to shew
that stock in trade, in general, is rateable to the Poor; yet there is no

clear and express authority, either of more antient or modern times,
in the instance of any one trade, adjudging the stock of that parti
cular trade to be liable, except in those places in which an usage to
assess such stock has been proved; though, in many boroughs, the
stock in all trades has, immemorially, and even from the very date of
the stat. 43 Pliz. c. 2, been, in point of fact, rated. It seems, on the
whole, to be decided, that stock in trade, if it be the property of
the person in possession, and productive is rateable: the circumstance
of its having been rated one year, is prima facie evidence, that it is
productive the next year; and, if not contradicted by other evidence,
is sufficient to warrant the justices to decide, that it should be then
rated. See 6 Term Rep. 468.
A farmer shall be taxed for his stock in hand, in case it is more

than necessary for the carrying on his farm, and paying his rent; for
then it is like a stock in trade; but for stock necessary for his farm
ing, he shall not be taxed. Via. Mr. title Poor, x\'i.p. 426. See ante.

Eand.
2. The Poor's rate must be made by the Overseers, and allowed

by the Justices; for the Sessions have no original power to order an
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assessment to be made. The Overseers, with the concurrence of the
Justices, may make the rate without the consent of the Churchward
ens; and when made, the Justices must allow it; for this is merely a

ministerial act; and if either the Overseers neglect to make, or the
Justices to allow, a rate, they may be compelled by Mandamus.
The time for which a Poor's-rate ought to be made, seems to be

left to the discretion of the Overseers. The statute of the 43 Eliz. c.

2, says, " Weekly or otherwise." In one case, it is said, that it ought
to be monthly, because the possessors are to pay, and possessions
frequently change; this rule is confirmed by Burroiv, but denied by
Bolt, who states a dictum of Lord Mansfield, that a Poor's-rate might
as well be made for three months as for one month; and Holt, Chief
Justice, assigned as a reason against making Poor's-rates quarterly,
that by this means a man cannot move in the middle of the quarter,
but he must be twice charged. The Legislature, however, has pro
vided against this by stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 12, which enacts, " That
when any person shall come into, or occupy any premises, from which
any person assessed shall be removed, or which at the time ofmaking
the rate, were empty, every person, so removing or coming in, shall
pay the rate, in proportion to their respective occupations."
The purposes also for which a Poor's-rate is made, must be con

formable to the direction of the stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2; and therefore a

rate cannot be made to reimburse former Overseers, for monies ex

pended to the use of the Poor, or to defray law charges; for an Over
seer is not bound to lay out the money until he has it: nor can a rate
be made to repay money borrowed to build a workhouse: but if the
monies, on any rate made by preceding Overseers, be not raised at

the expiration of their offices, the successors may, by stat. 17 Geo.
2. c. 28. � 11, raise it and reimburse them; and Overseers, before
their office expires, may make a rate to reimburse themselves mo

nies laid out in proceedings at law, provided such expence be not in
curred wantonly and unnecessarily. And by stat. 13 isf 14 Car. 2. c.

12. � 18, a rate may be made for reimbursing Constables such monies
as they shall have expended in relieving the Poor, in conveying them
with passes; and in carrying rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy beggars
to Houses of Correction.
The rate also must be made in equal proportion, on all the persons

assessed, according to their respective properties; and therefore, a

pound rate on the rent of lands and houses, and the amount of the in
terest of personal property, is said to be the most fair and reasonable
assessment: but this is denied to be the rule; for the circumstances
of a man of landed property may differ in proportion as his family is
large or small, and personal property is in a continual state of fluctu
ation; and therefore, neither rent nor land tax ought to be considered
in the making of a rate; but the Overseers, taking their former as

sessments as their best guide are to proportion rates according to
their best discretion; and if they make it unequal, the Sessions, on

appeal will correct it; for the Sessions are the ultimate Judges ofthe
proportion and equality ofthe rate. A Poor's-rate made upon three-
fourths of the yearly value of land, and upon one moiety of the yearly
value of houses, is not disproportionate or unequal. A rate made on

one half of the full yearly value or net rent of farms, and taking one

twentieth part of all stock, personal estate, and money out at interest,
valuing the interest of such twentieth part at 4 fier cent, and then rat-
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j.ng one moiety of such twentieth part, varying the proportion as cir
cumstances require, (for the Overseers cannot make a standing rate,)
is a good and equal rate. A rate on lands and houses, at one penny
in the pound, without making any distinction between farm dwelling-
houses and cottages, although they had been before rated in different
proportions, is not an unequal rate; for whether houses are to berated
to the Poor, in a different proportion from land, must depend on lo
cal circumstances. But of those equalities and proportions, the Ses
sions are ultimately to judge; and therefore, the Court of King's
Bench, presuming prima facie that the inferior jurisdiction will not
violate its duty, will not grant a mandamus to make an equal rate or

quash a rate, unless it evidently appear unequal on the face of it.
3. The appeal to the Sessions may, by 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 4. be to any

General Quarter Sessions; but by 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 4, it must be on

reasonable notice given to the next Sessions, General or Quarter: see
ante I. 1,2: for it is by making the rate that the party is aggrieved,
and the publication shall be taken from the time it is allowed; and
if an appeal be lodged and dismissed for informality, the party can

not have a second appeal; but if it appears, that reasonable notice has
not been given, they may adjourn the appeal to the next Quarter
Sessions; and there finally determine the same, and award the party*
in whose favour it is determined, costs.
In all Corporations which have not four Justices, persons grieved

may appeal against a Poor's-rate to the next Sessions for the county
or division. Stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 5.�The Overseer's book, in
which all appeals from Poor's-rate are directed to be entered, shall
be produced at the Sessions when any appeal is heard. � 13.

Upon all appeals from rates, the Sessions may, by stat. 17 G. 2. c.

38, amend the rate, without altering it with respect to other persons.
Upon an appeal from the whole rate, if it shall be found necessary, the
Sessions may, in their discretion, quash the rate, and direct the Over
seers to make a new equal rate. The Sessions cannot strike out the
name of a person from the Poor's-rate; so if the name of any person
be omitted, the Session must quash the rate, and cannot amend it by
inserting his name. But it seems agreed, that where a person is

overcharged in a Poor's-rate, the Sessions may relieve him, on ap
peal, by lessening the sum assessed on him. A parishioner, who is li
able to be rated, but who in fact is not rated, is a competent witness
to prove that the person, whose name is omitted, is liable to be rated.
The Justices in Sessions shall cause defects ofform in appeals to

be amended without costs; and determine the appeal on the merits
of the case. Stat. 5 Geo. 2. c. 19. � 1.

By stat. 41 Geo. 3. (U. K.) c. 23. For the better collection of the
Poor's-rates, it is enacted that on appeal from any Poor-rate the

Quarter Sessions may amend it without quashing it; or if necessary
to grant relief they may quash it: but the sum assessed shall never
theless be levied and applied in satisfaction of the next effective rate

to be made. � 1.�Notice of appeal shall not prevent distress being-
made for recovery of the rate, for a sum not exceeding the amount

ofthe last effective rate. � 2.�Quarter Sessions ordering a rate to be

quashed may direct any sum charged not to be paid, and stop pro
ceedings for the levying it. � 3.�Notices of appeal shall be in writ

ing, and shall specify the grounds of appeal; and this extends to ap
peals against Overseer's accounts. � 4. 6.�Appeals may be decide?]
Vol. V. 2D
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by consent without notice. � 5.�The rate shall be levied as altered

by the Sessions. � 7.� In case in the rate the name of any person shall
be struck out, or any sum lowered, the Sessions may order money
unduly levied to be repaid with costs. � 8.

4. The present, as well as the subsequent Overseersmay,by warrant
from two Justices, levy the sums of money assessed for the Poor's-

rates, and all arrears thereof, of every one that shall refuse to contribute
according as they shall be assessed, by distress and sale ofthe offender's

goods, rendering the party the overplus; and in defect of such dis

tress, two Justices may commit the defaulter till payment. Stat. 43
Eliz. c. 2. � 4.

The goods of any person assessed, and refusing to pay, may be

distrained, not only in the place for which the assessment is made,
but in any other place within the same county or precinct; and if
sufficient distress cannot be found there, on oath before a Justice of

any other county or precinct, goods in such other county or precinct
may be distrained. Stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. � 7.�In case any person
refuse to pay the present Overseers, the succeeding Overseers may
levy arrears, and reimburse their predecessors. � 11.�But persons
succeeding tenants rated, or coming into houses empty at the time
of the rate, shall only pay in proportion to the time they have occu

pied the premises; which proportion shall be settled by two Justi
ces. � 12.

Justices grantingdistress-warrants shall therein order the goods dis
trained to be sold within a certain time limited in the said warrant, not
less than four nor more than eight days; unless the penalty and charges
of distress be sooner paid. Stat. 27 Geo. 2. c. 20. � 1 The officer

making such distress may deduct his reasonable charges out of the
money arising by the same, and also the penalty or sum distrained
for; and shall, if required, shew the warrant of distress, and suffer a

copy thereof to be taken by the person whose goods are distrain
ed. � 2.

Justices acting for adjoining counties, and personally resident in
one of them, may grant distress-warrants: and the acts of any consta

ble or other officer, in obedience thereto, shall be as valid as if they
had been granted by Justices acting for the proper county only; but
such warrantsmust be directed and given, in the first instance, to the
constable or other officer of the county towhich the same particular
ly relate; and the constable may take persons apprehended before
Justices of the adjoining county. Stat. 28 Geo. 3. c. 49. See this
Dictionary, title Justices.
Justices may act in all matters relating to the Poor Laivs, notwith

standing they are rated to or chargeable with taxes or rates, within
the parish or place affected by the acts of such Justices. Slat. 16
Geo. 2. c. 18. � 1.

A Poor's-rate after it is demanded, and the party summoned, may
be distrained for, before the time for which the rate is made is ex

pired; but if the landlord of the premises tender the rate, the Over
seers are bound to receive it, although the tenant is not rated; and if
they make an excessive distress, they are liable to a special action
on the case. The granting of such warrant ofdistress is a judicial, not
ministerial act: and the magistrates ought first to summon the party
and hear what he has to say in his defence. 7 Term Refi. K. B. 207.
Parishes also may be rated in aid; fer, by the said stat. 43 Eliz. c.
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2, if the Justices perceive that the inhabitants of any parish are not

able to levy, among themselves, sufficient sums of money for the pur
poses of the act, the said two Justices may rate any other (inhabi
tants) of other parishes, or out of any parish within the hundred,
where the said parish is, to pay such sum or sums of money to the
Churchwardens and Overseers of the poor parish as the said Justices
shall think fit: and if such parish, so rated, is not able to pay the sum

assessed, then the Sessions may rate any other (inhabitants) of other
parishes, in or out of any parish within the county, for the purposes
aforesaid. � 3.
The two Justices, or the Sessions, as the case may happen to be,

are under this clause of the act, to order the quantum of money,
which they think ought to be raised, in aid of the poor parish; but
the Overseer must make the rate on those who are to pay it. They
may make the order either on particular persons, or on the whole

parish, for the relief of a year: but the order must state that it was

made by the Justices, if the parish charged be within the hundred;
and by the Sessions, if the 'parish be within the county: but both these

jurisdictions are original, and independent of each other; and there
fore it is not necessary, that the Justices should adjudge the parish
within the hundred incapable, before the Sessions can rate a parish
out of the hundred in aid. An extra-parochial place may be taxed in
aid of a poor parish, and one vill may be ordered to contribute to the
relief of another vill in the same parish, or any division of a county
that is equivalent to the name of hundred. It is also said, that the next
able parish to the poor parish should be first rated; but one parish in
a city cannot be made contributory to another parish in the same city,
if not locally situated within a hundred or a county.
An order for taxing one parish in aid of another, under the said

act 43 Eliz. was held good, although the two parishes were, by act of
Parliament, incorporated with others, for maintenance of the poor:
there being a special proviso that nothing should extend to repeal the
powers of 43 Eliz. as to taxing parishes in aid of others. 2 East's

Sep. 417.

HI. 1. The Overseers are to set to work all such children whose

parents shall not be thought able to maintain them; and all such per
sons, married or unmarried, who have no means to maintain them

selves, and use no ordinary and daily trade to get their living by; to
relieve (as has been already noticed) the lame, impotent, old, blind,
and such other among them, being poor and not able to work; and to

put out poor children apprentices. Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 1. The Over
seers shall meet once a month in the Church on Sunday afternoon,
after divine service, to take some good course in the premises, on pain
of 20*. � 2. [This clause does not extend to Overseers of extra-paro
chial places. 8 Mod. 40.]�The Justices, or any one of them, may
send to the House of Correction, or common gaol, such poor persons
as shall not employ themselves according to the direction of the
Overseers. � 4.�The majority ofthe Churchwardens and Overseers,
by leave of the Lord of the Manor, whereof any waste or com

mon, within the parish shall be parcel, and by order of Sessions may
build on such waste or common, at the charge of the parish, conve
nient houses for the impotent poor. � 5.

The Overseers, with the consent of two Justices, may set up any.
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trade or manufactory for the employment and relief of the Poor. Stat.
3 Car. I. c. 4. � 22.

The Sessions may set poorprisoners on work, and expend the pro
fit arising from their labour, towards their relief; but no parish shall

be rated above del. a week on this account. Stat. 19 Car. 2.C. 4. Other

provisions are also made by the same statute, for the relief and remo
val of sick prisoners.
There shall be kept in every parish, at the charge of the parish, a

book or books wherein the name of all such persons who do or may
receive collection, shall be registered, with the day and year when they
were first admitted to have relief, and the occasion which brought
them under that necessity. Yearly, in Easter week, or as often as it
shall be thought convenient, the parishioners of every parish shall
meet in vestry, before whom the said book shall be produced; and all

persons receiving collections shall be called over, and the reasons of
their taking reliefexamined, and a new list made and entered as shall
be thought fit, to receive collection: and no other person shall be al
lowed to have or receive parish collection, but by authority under
the hand of a Justice residing in the parish, or if none be there dwel

ling, in the parts near or next enjoining, or by order of Quarter Ses.
sions, except in cases of pestilential diseases, and then only such fa
milies as are infected. Stat. 3 isf 4 W. isf M. c. 1 1. � 1 1 .

Every person who shall be upon the collection-books, and receive
relief, and the wife and children of such person cohabiting in the
same house, shall wear a badge, as described in the act, on pain of

losing the usual allowance; and if any parish-officer shall relieve any
person, not having such badge, he shall forfeit 20s. Stat. 8 isf 9 IV. 3.
.c. 30. � 2.

No Justice shall order relief to any poor person, until oath be made
before him of some matter which he shall judge a reasonable cause

pr ground for having such relief, and that the same person had appli
ed to the parish for relief, and was refused: and until such justice has
summoned two of the Overseers to shew cause why such relief should
not be given. Stat. 9 Geo. I.e. 7. � 1.�The person, whom the Jus
tice shall order to be relieved, shall be entered in the books, as a per
son entitled to receive collections, as long as the cause of such relief
continues, and no longer. � 2.

For the greater ease of parishes in the relief of the Poor, the
Churchwardens and Overseers, or the major part of them, with the
consent of the major part of the parishioners, may purchase houses,
or contract with persons for the maintenance of the Poor; and such

persons shall have the benefit of their work and labour; and when

any parish shall be too small to purchase or hire such workhouse,
two or more such parishes, with the consent ofthe majority of their
respective parishioners, may unite in purchasing or hiring such
workhouse: and the Churchwardens and Overseers of a parish, where
a workhouse is situated, may contract with the Churchwardens and
Overseers of any other parish, for the maintenance of any of the Poor
of such other parish. But no poor person so removed from one pa
rish to the other, shall gain a settlement thereby. Stat. 9 Geo. 1. e.
7. � 4.�By 45 Geo. 3. c. 54. no contract for maintaining the Poor
shall be valid, unless the contractor resides in the parish where the
Poor are to be maintained, and security is given for the due perform
ance of the contract,
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The 7th section of 9 Geo. 1. c. 4. is repealed, with respect to any
parish, township, or place, which shall adopt the provisions continu
ed in stat. 22 Geo. 3. c. 83. (explained by stat. 33 Geo. 3. c. 35. for
the establishment of Houses of Industry, and Incorporated Societies,
for the maintenance of the Poor. That act lays down many excellent
regulations for the .furthering the wholesome purpose of protecting
and relieving the Poor; by appointing Guardians of the Poor, and
Governors and Visitors ofthe Poor-houses; under restrictions which
if adopted, would probably remedy many evils now attendant on the
Poor Laws. But, it is believed the act is not enforced or attended to,
except in a very few parishes, which have reaped the most important
benefits from pursuing the plan suggested by the Legislature in that
act. The act itself is too long to be here particularized, but may be
carried into effect at any time, in any parish, by the consent of two
thirds of those rated to the Poor; who must then consult the act, to
profit by its directions. See also the additional powers given to the

acting Guardians of the Poor in the several places where the Acts are

putin execution, by 39 if 40 Geo. 3. c. 40: 41 Geo. 3. c. 9: if 41 Geo.
3. c. 12. the latter applying chiefly to times of scarcity. And see stats.

42 Geo. 3. c. 74: 43 Geo. 3. c. 110. for payment of debts incurred,
under 22 Geo. 3. c. 83. for the building and enlarging of Poor-
houses, &c.
The stat. 9 Geo. I.e. 7. � 4. contained a clause, enacting, that poor

persons who refused to be maintained and lodged in such Work

houses, should be struck out of the book, and not entitled to any relief
from the parish. But by the stat. 36 Geo. 3. c. 23. after reciting the
clause, and that it had been found to be inconvenient and oppressive,
" inasmuch as it often prevents an industrious poor person from re

ceiving such occasional relief, as is best suited to their peculiar case:
and in certain cases, holds out conditions of relief injurious to the
domestic comfort and happiness of the Poor;" it is enacted, thatOver
seers may, with the approbation of the parishioners, in vestry assem

bled, or of any Justice of the district, relieve any industrious poor
person at their own house, under circumstances of temporary illness or
distress, and, in certain other discretionary cases; although such

poor person shall refuse to be lodged and maintained in the Poor-
house. � 1.�And a Justice of the district may, at his discretion,
make an order for the relief of such poor persons at their own

houses; which the Overseers must obey. But the special cause of
such relief must be assigned on the face of the Justice's order;
which order is only to remain in force for one month, but is then re

newable from month to month; and an oath of the necessity of such
relief is to be administered to the poor person applying, and the
Overseer is to be summoned to shew cause, if any there be, against
it. � 2.

This act does not extend to any places where Houses of Industry
are provided, under the stat. 22 Geo. 3. c. 83. already mentioned, or
under any special act.
Justices of Peace, and Physicians, Apothecaries, or Clergymen

authorized by them, may visit Parish Work -houses; and two Jus
tices may make order for relieving the sick Poor therein. Stat. 30
Geo. 3. c. 49.
The Sessions, as well as the single Justice, may make original

orders for the relief of the Poor; for in this respect they have a con-
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current jurisdiction. The order must be for the relief of the person
in whose favour it is made; and therefore no order can be made to

pay a surgeon for attending a pauper, or to pay a bill for the nursing
a pauper sick in gaol; nor unless the oath required by stat. 9 Geo. 1.
e. 7. be first made. The order of relief also must state, that the party
is poor and impotent. So also if materials are required to set the
Poor on work, one order cannot be made for that purpose, under stat.
43 Eliz. c. 2. and stat. 19 Car. 2. c. 4, for as they are for distinct pur
poses, there must be distinct and several orders. An order, however,
to pay a person so much " weekly and every week," is good, and
the money is due at the beginning of every week. It was also settled,
previously to stat. 36 Geo. 3. c. 23. thatwhen an order of relief is made
to a poor person, such person only, and not any other of his family, is
obliged to go into the Work-house: and when a bastard child is born
in a parish, and the parents neglect to provide necessaries for its
sustenance, the parish officer must afford it relief, although there is
no order of Justices for the purpose.
Militia men and their substitutes are relieved according to the

provisions of the several militia acts, and other acts of Parliament,
�viz. stats. 19 Geo. 3. c. 72: 33 G. 3. c. 8. � 1: 34 Geo. 3. c. 47: and

particularly stat. 35 Geo. 3. c. 81.
2. The father and grandfather, and the mother and grandmother,

and the children, of every poor, old, blind, lame, and impotent per
son, or other person, not able to work, being of sufficient ability,
shall, at their own charges, relieve and maintain every such poor
person, at the rate the Justices in Sessions shall assess, on pain of
20s. a month. Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. � 7.�The penalties levied, for dis
obeying such order of maintenance, shall go to the relief of the
Poor. � 11.

The Justices of the county or place in which the rich relation, and
not where the poor relation, dwells, have alone authority to make
this order, and to assess the rate of maintenance. The order must
be made at a Quarter and not at a General Session; in which it must
be alleged, that the person to be relieved is poor, unable to work, and
liable to become chargeable to the parish; and the person to relieve
is of sufficient ability and within the jurisdiction ofthe Session. The
Session have, in this case, an original jurisdiction; but they make it
as well upon the complaint of the Overseers, as upon the complaint
of the poor relation; but they must order a sum of money to be paid;
for they cannot order generally the rich person to relieve his poor
relation.
This statute extends only to natural relations, and not to relations

in law,- and it seems that, in default of one relation, another may be

compelled to relieve the pauper; as in the case of grandfather, father,
and child; the father being incapable of maintaining the child, the
grandfather may be compelled, if of sufficient ability; and therefore
a man is not obliged to maintain his son's wife, nor his wife's mother,
nor his wife's child by a former husband. And it seems to be now

settled, that it makes no difference, whether the wife be alive or dead
at the time her poor relations require relief, contrary to some former
determinations on this subject. It is said also, that a wife cannot
be ordered to maintain her grandchild, nor the husband of a grand
mother to maintain her grandchild; but if an order of maintenance
be made on a grandmother, and she afterwards marries, the husband
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shall be liable (during her life) to the maintenance. It is also clear,
that the reputed grandfather of a poor orphan cannot be ordered to

maintain it, for no order can, in this respect, be made for the main
tenance of a bastard. See title Bastard.�But where this species of
order is well and properly made, the party may be indicted for diso

beying it; and the money ordered to be paid becomes due at the be

ginning of each week.

By stat. 11 if 12 W. 3. c. 4. the Protestant children of Popish pa
rents may obtain relief by application to the Court of Chancery; and
by stat. 1 Ann. c. 30, the same is enacted with respect to the Protes
tant children of Jews.
As to relieving Deserted Families�Persons running away from

their families, and leaving them on the parish, are declared to be in

corrigible rogues; and if either man or woman shall threaten to run

away, and leave their families on the parish, the same being proved
by two witnesses, on oath before two Justices, they shall be sent to

the House of Correction, unless they give security to the parish.
Stat. 7 Jac. 1 . c. 4. � 8.
The Churchwardens and Overseers, where any wife, child, or chil

dren, shall be so left, on application to, and by warrant of, or order
from, two Justices, shall seize so much of the goods and chattels, and
receive so much of the rents and profits of the lands and tenements

ofthe husband, father or mother, as the two Justices shall direct, for
and towards the discharge of the parish, and relief ofthe family; and,
on the order being confirmed at Sessions, the goods may be disposed
of, and the rents received, as the Court shall direct. Stat. 5 Geo.
1. c. 8.
All persons who threaten to run away and leave their wives or

children to the parish, are declared idle and disorderly persons; by
stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. � 1.�And all persons, who run away and leave
their wives or children so chargeable, are declared rogues and vaga-
bonds. �2.

See further, title Vagrants; and the Militia and Mutiny Acts.

IV. The state of the Poor, in antient times, has been slightly
mentioned at the beginning of this long article: at present, there are

ten modes whereby persons may gain A Settlement: which entitles
them to claim and receive relief from the parish in which they are

settled, whenever such relief is necessary; and if this happens while
the pauper resides in a parish, where he or she is not settled, they
are to be removed to their place of settlement; under the regulations
noticed in this and the two subsequent divisions.

1. The place of Birth is the place cf settlement of all illegitimate
children; for a bastard, not having any legal parents, cannot be refer
red to their settlements, as a legitimate child may be: but this gene
ral rule is subject to the following exceptions: 1st. Where the mother
is conveyed collusively and by fraud into the parish where the bas
tard is born.�2dly. Where a bastard is born in a house of industry,
hospital, county gaol, or house of correction. See stats. 13 Geo. 3. c.

82: 20 Geo. 3. c. 36: and see stat. 13 Geo. 2. c. 29, as to the Found

ling Hospital.�3dly. Where born while the mother is under an ille

gal order of removal.�4thly. Where born pending an appeal against
an order of removal, which is afterwards reversed.�5thly. Where

born, in transitu, while the mother is passing under an order of re~
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moval; or remaining under the suspension of such order. See fiost
VI. But a bastard, born on the road, while the mother is endeavor

ing to reach her own parish, without fraud, is settled where born.�

6thly. Where born after an order of removal is made out, but before
actual removal.�7thly. Where the mother returns to the place from
which she was removed�8thly. Where born in the streets while the
mother is wandering in a state of vagrancy. Stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. �
25.� In all other cases the birth decides the settlement.
This rule also, that a bastard is settled where born, extends to the

illegitimate offspring of persons certificated; see fiost V.; although
the certificate is in force at the time of the birth, and undertakes to

provide for the mother and her child; but not if it expressly under
take to provide for the child she is then pregnant with; for then the
child, though born a bastard, shall be settled in the certifying parish;
and where a child is born a bastard, and its parents afterwards inter

marry, and the father procures a certificate for himself, his wife, and
his child, such bastard shall have his father's settlement. Under stat.
8 tsf 9 W. 3. c. 30, (see fiost V,) the legitimate children of certificated
persons shall not gain a settlement by birth in the certificated parish.
The parish where born is also firimd facie the settlement of all

legitimate children; but this, though the primary place of settlement,
is only so until the settlement, to which such child is entitled by
parentage, can be discovered. So also, the place, where a legitimate
child is first found, is the place of its legal settlement, until the place
of its birth, or its derivative settlement, can be known.
2. All legitimate children are settled in the parish, in which their

father is last settled, wherever else he may have resided, or they may
have been born: or if the father have no settlement, or if that cannot
be traced, then in the place in which their mother is settled; until
they are emancipated, or gain a new and distinct settlement for them
selves. Foreigners, who have gained no settlement in England, can
not, of course, communicate this species of settlement to their chil
dren; and if the children are not born here, they cannot resort to that

primary settlement which is gained by birth; but they (and their

parents, if necessary) must be maintained where found. The father's
settlement is communicated to his legitimate child, though born af
ter his death, or though it is an idiot; and this right, which children
have to the father's settlement, is not taken away after his death, by
their mother gaining a new settlement, in her own right, by marri

age; nor can she, during the life of her husband, gain a different set
tlement, for her children, than that which they inherit from their
father: but if a child above the age of nineteen, who possesses a deri
vative settlement from its father, go, after his death, with its mother
into a different parish, and live there with her upon her own estate,
they, both of them, gain a new .settlement by their residence. See.
fiost 10.
But children, after the age of seven years, (or perhaps before,)

may become emancipated, and gain a settlement for themselves.
Thus, where a child, on the removal of his father into another

parish, was left behind, and continued distinct from his father's fami

ly, maintaining himselfby his own industry, he was held to be eman

cipated. So also, where a son, nineteen years of age, left his father's
family, and went into another parish, where he married and had
children. So also, where a son, after he was one-atid-twenty years of
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age, married and lived with his wife and family, separately, and dis
tinct from his father's family, though in the same parish, he was held
to be emancipated: but a child cannot be emancipated from its
parents, either by marriage or living apart in a distinct habitation,
unless such child has gained a settlement in its own right. A Son,
therefore, who, at fifteen years of age, bound himself apprentice,
served out part of his time, and worked about the country in the way
of his business; but went to his father's house, whenever it was con

venient, was held not to be emancipated. So also, where a son resi
ded nine or ten years, by his father's direction, at the house of a
friend, by whom he was supported, this was held not an emancipa
tion. So also, where a boy was hired out for seven years successively,
but his father received the wages, and maintained him. So, where a

child was separated from its family by being maintained several years
in a workhouse; or where a child leaves its father's family when

only five years old, and lives with different relations, till ten; or where
a son, sixteen years of age, was bound apprentice for five years, and
afterwards returned to his father's family, the indentures being void
for want of a stamp: or where the son of a certificated person, at

nineteen years of age, leaves his father's family, and serves a year un
der a hiring in an extra-parochial place, and then returns unmarried,
and under age, to his father's family: for in all these cases, the child,
not being of age, nor having married, nor gained a settlement in his
own right, nor contracted any relationship inconsistent with the idea
of being ofpart of his father's family, cannot be considered as emanci
pated, so as to lose the benefit of any settlement which his father
may gain. It has, however, been held, that if a son enlist himself as
a soldier, he thereby emancipates himself from his father's family;
and cannot, therefore, change his original derivative settlement, bv
parentage, for a new settlement gained by his father.

So a son of age, and married, continuing to live with his father,
does not follow such new settlement gained by the father, though he
accompanies him as part of his household. 1 East's Refi. 526. But see
8 Term Refi. K. B. 479.

3. Settlement by Marriage is acquired by construction of Law,
independently of any statute; and, therefore, the moment a legal set
tlement takes place, the settlement of the husband is ifiso facto trans
ferred to the wife. It must, however, be a legal marriage, conform
able to the direction of the Marriage-Act, stat. 26 Geo. 2. c. 33; and
therefore, where a woman under age was married without the con

sent of parents, it was held, that the children born under such a con

nection, were illegitimate, and, as such, could not gain a derivative
settlement from their parents. So also, where a marriage was cele
brated in a chapel, in which banns had not been usually published,
according to the direction of the Marriage-Act, it was held, previous
to the stat. 21 Geo. 3. c. 5 3, (See title Marriage,) that the wife gained
no settlement by virtue of this union; and it is necessary that the
marriage should be with ail the legal forms, though both the parties
are illegitimate (see title Marriage): but a marriage in Scotland is
a legal marriage, for the purposes of gaining a settlement. So also,
is a marriage, though procured by a third person by fraud; and a co

habitation, as man and wife, for 30 years, is such a presumptive proof
of marriage as will entitle the children of the parties to the settle
ment of their parents; nor is the validity ofmarriage, as to the pur-
Vol. V. - 2 E
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poses of settlement, affected by the entry, in the parish register, not
being signed by the minister, or some other person in his presence,
as directed by stat. 26 Geo. 2. c. 33. Indeed, the Law, favouring set

tlements as much as possible, has, in many instances, precluded the
fact of marriage from being controverted: thus after an order of re

moval, stating the parties to be husband and wife, the fact of mar

riage can only be controverted upon appeal to the Sessions. So also,
if a man and woman be certificated as husband and wife, the legality
of their marriage cannot be controverted by the certifying parish:
and it is not necessary for this purpose to prove a marriage in fact;
evidence of cohabitation, reputation, and other circumstantial proof,
is sufficient.
But although the husband's settlement is, if known, communicated

to the wife, and retained after the husband's death, till she gain a

new one, notwithstanding she never lived with him at the place in
which he is settled; yet her own settlement, in certain cases, is not

extinguished, but only suspended, during the coverture; and if her
husband have no settlement, her own remains even during the co

verture; or if he have a settlement, but it cannot be discovered, her
settlement returns. The removal of a wife, therefore, imports, that
it is to her husband's settlement; for it is incumbent on the parish,
to which she is removed, to prove a different settlement, even though
she be not removed as a wife.
4. To prevent improper persons from gaining a settlement by Re

sidence, it was enacted, by stat. 13 isf 14 Car. 2. c. 12. � 1, " That it
shall be lawful, upon complaint made by the Churchwardens and
Overseers of the Poor of any parish, to any Justice of the Peace,
within 40 days after any poor person shall come to settle in any tene
ment, under the yearly value of 10/. for any two justices of the
Peace, of the division where any person likely to be chargeable to

the parish shall come to inhabit, by their warrant to remove and con

vey such person to such parish, where he or she were last legally
settled, either as a native, householder, sojourner, apprentice, or ser
vant, for the space of forty days at the least, unless he or she give suf
ficient security for the discharge ofthe said parish, to be allowed by
the said Justices."
By stat. 1 Jac. 2. c. 17. � 3, "the 40 days' continuance, intended

by stat. 13 isf 14 Car. 2. c. 12, to make a settlement, was to be ac

counted from the time of his or her delivery of notice, in writing,
of the house of his or her abode, and the number of his or her family,
to one of the Churchwardens or Overseers of the Poor of the parish
to which they shall so remove."

By stat. 3 isf 4 W. isf M. c. 1 1, " the 40 days were to be accounted
from the publication of the notice, in writing; which the Church
wardens or Overseers were required to cause to be read publicly,
immediately after divine service, in the church or chapel of the said
parish or town, on the next Lord's Day, when there should be divine
service in the same; which notice was to be registered and kept in
the book of the Poor's accounts; and, if they neglected to read or re

gister such notice, they were to forfeit 40s. No soldier, seaman, ship
wright, isfc. were to gain any settlement in any parish, by delivery
and publication of such notice, unless after the dismission of such
person from the service. � 4.

By the same statute it is provided, that if any person shall execute
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an annual office, or being properly rated, shall pay the public taxes;
or shall be lawfully hired as a servant, and serve for a year; or shall
be bound an apprentice in any parish; they shall respectively gain
settlements thereby: though no such notice, in writing, was de
livered or published, as the statutes, above recited, require. �� 6, 7, 8.
It is apparent, from these statutes, that the Legislature was anx

ious to prevent a settlement being gained by constructive notices; it
was therefore settled by various determinations of the Courts, that
nothing could be equivalent to notice, except those acts for which
the statutes provide; and now, by stat. 35 Geo. 3. c. 101. � 3, it is

expressly provided, " that no person shall, in future, be enabled to

gain any settlement in any parish, township, or place into which they
shall come, by delivery and publication of any notice in writing."
The 40 days' residence, which is required to gain this species of

settlement, need not be in the tenement which the party occupies';
and therefore, when a person took a windmill of above 10/. a year,
but resided in a distant cottage under 10/. a year, within the
same parish, he thereby gained a settlement; nor need the resi
dence be for forty days successively; but if, during his occupa
tion of the tenement, he resided at different times any where with
in the parish for more than 40 days, it is sufficient; and if he occupy
two tenements, in different parishes, and reside alternately in each

parish above 40 days in the whole, his settlement shall be in that pa
rish in which he lodged the last night of the first 40 days; but the
occupation must be legal; for if he has obtained possession of the te

nement by fraud, a residence will not gain a settlement; and it is a

general rule, seemingly without a single exception, that no person
can be removed from residing upon his own estate, whatever likeli
hood there may be of his, or any part ofhis family, becoming charge
able. See fiost 10. It is also expressly enacted, by stat. 13 Geo. 3. c.

84, that gate-keepers, on turnpike roads, shall not be removed from
their respective toll-houses: and, by other statutes, that officers, ma
riners, soldiers, marines, (and militia-men, being married,) shall not
be removed from those parishes, in which they set up and exercise
any trade, until they become actually chargeable. See fiost VI.

5. By the construction of stat. 13 if 14 Car. 2. c. 12. � 1, noticed
in the preceding division, it is implied, that whoever shall rent a

tenement above the yearly value of 10/. in the parish, in which he shall
come to inhabit, for the space 40 days, shall thereby gain a settlement
But by stat. 9 if 10 W. 3. c. 30. � 1 1, it is moved, that no certificate

person (see post V.) shall be adjudged to gain a settlement by resi
dence, unless he shall really and 6072a Jide take a lease of a tenement,
ofthe value of 10/.
In the construction of this part of the statute, 9 if 10 W. 3. c. 30,.

it has been held, that where a certificate-man agreed with the lessee
of a mill, that he would occupy the mill; and, in pursuance of the

agreement, occupied it for two years, this was a sufficient taking-, to
avoid the certificate though there was no under-lease or assignment;
for the rent being reserved for a year, it is an absolute demise for a
year: and if not, it is a lease at will, which is sufficient. And where
it was stated, that a certificate-man took a lease for seven years, the
Court said, they would intend that it was by deed, for otherwise it
would be no lease at all.�And it is not material, though the greatest
part of the premises lies in a different parish, if the tenant reside on
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that part which is in the certificated parish.�And renting a tene
ment of 10/. a year, with a residence of 40 days, will avoid a certificate,
although the certificate be granted, after the taking, and before the

expiration of the 40 days.
As to the kind of Tenement; It has been held, that the renting ofa

water-mill, a coney warren, a piece of pasture ground, a house within
the rules of the Fleet-prison, a wind-mill, a dairy of cows with pri
vilege of pasture for them, a potatoe ground, a first and second floor
unfurnished, a shop occupied separately from the house to which it
belongs, a furnished room hired for a particular purpose though the
landlord is to find fire and have the use of it at other times, a land-
sale colliery, a cattlegate, the fishery of a pond with the spearsedge
flags antl rushes in and about the same, the hay grass and aftermeath
of meadow land, a rabbit warren though the party has no interest in
the soil, except that of entering on the soil to kill the rabbits, the fogs
and after-grass of meadow land, the hiring of twenty cows at 3/. 10s.

per annum each with privilege to feed them in particular fields for
a certain part of the year during which time no other cattle were to

depasture there; are all of them Tenements within the meaning of
the statutes: and will, if above the value of 10/. a year, gain the party,
who resides on them for 40 days, a settlement in the parish in which
each respectively lies. But no gate-keeper, or person renting the
tolls of turnpikes, and residing in any toll-house, belonging to the
trustees, shall therelnj gain a settlement. Stat. 13 Geo. 3. c. 84. � 56.
But such person may gain a settlement by renting a tenement above
10/ a year, in the parish where he resides, in such toll-house. 5

East's Refi. 333.
The tenement must be entire; but it is not necessary to this pur

pose that the tenement should be taken all of the same landlord, or
that it should lie entirely in the same parish. Therefore a house
rented at 5/. a year of one landlord, and a piece of land of 6/. a year
of another landlord; or a house of 61. a year rented of one man, and
stables of 50s. a quarter of another; are tenements sufficiently entire
to give a settlement. So also, an entire tenement of house and lands
ofthe value of 12/. a year, lying in different parishes, although in
neither parish the value amounts to 10/. a year, will gain a settle
ment; and so, though the taking be at different times, and the tene

ment is afterwards underlet in part, or in the whole, to, and occupied
jointly with, another person; and, in these cases, the settlement will
be in that parish in which the tenant lodges the last 40 days.
The tenement also must be of the value of 10/. a year; and the va

lue does not depend upon the rent, but on the real worth it may be
of at any one time during the occupation of the tenant; for though
no rent be reserved, yet if it be worth 10/. a year, it will gain a set

tlement. The rent, however, is good prima facie evidence of its va

lue, and shall be conclusive, if no other evidence of value appear. It
hath accordingly been adjudged, that a house ofthe value only of 6/.
10s. a year, taken at the rent of 10/. a year, under a covenant that the
landlord shall make new buildings, is not of sufficient value, if those
new buildings are never made. So, a sole tenancy in a house of 8/.
a year, and a joint-tenancy in land of 3/. 15s. a year, hath been ad

judged not of sufficient value. So also, a house of 16/. a year, occu

pied jointly by two persons, or a farm of 14/. a year, rented by two
persons, jointly, although the rent be paid, the stock stinted, and the
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profits taken separately by each, is not of sufficient value to gain
either of them a settlement; but a farm of 5 2/. a year rented, occu
pied, and managed jointly by two tenants, is a tenement of sufficient
value to each of them. A tenement of 10/. a year, taken without
fraud, will gain a settlement, although the tenant live only in one

part of it, and underlet the remainder to different tenants; and there
fore, where a man took a tenement, consisting of a cottage and an

acre of land of the value of 71. a year, and let the whole of it at the
same rent to another person, and afterwards took another tenement
of 3/. a year, these two takings were held sufficient to gain a settle
ment; for he continued tenant of the cottage and the land, though
they were underlet. A cottage of 61. 17s. a year, held for the re

mainder of 99 years, on a lease determinable on the life of the te

nant, is a tenement of the value of 10/. a year. So also, where a per
son was appointed to be Herd to several persons, who had a right of
common upon a large extensive common or waste, and resided in a

house situated on the common, and was allowed, as a reward for his

fidelity and service, the exclusive enjoyment of the house and parcel
of meadow adjoining thereto, of the value of 20/. a year; this was

held to be a sufficient renting, and of sufficient value to gain a set

tlement: but if the renting be fraudulent, as taking a farm without

being able to stock it, it will not gain a settlement, although its value
is more than 10/. a year.
As to the time of renting; the tenement need not be taken for a

whole year, and therefore a taking and occupying from the first of
June to the Lady Day following, has been held sufficient to gain a

settlement.
To complete this species of settlement, there must be a Residence

of 40 days; either on the tenement, or in the parish where it lies; for
a residence in one parish, and occupying a tenement in another, is
not sufficient.

6. If any person shall come into any town or parish to inhabit, and
shall, for himself, and on his own account, be charged with, and pay,
his share towards the public Taxes, or levies, of the said town or

parish, he shall be adjudged and deemed to have a legal settlement in
the same. Stat. 3tr4 W. isf M. c. 1 1 . � 6.�But no person shall gain
such settlement by paying taxes for any tenement of less than 10/.

yearly value. Stat. 35 Geo. 3. c. 101. �4.
As to the kind of taxes; the Land-tax and the Poor's-tax are public

taxes within the meaning of this statute; but a tax, assessed for the

repair of a county bridge; or towards the repairs ofthe highways; or
for the scavenger, stat. 9 Geo. I. c. 7. � 6; or the duties on houses
and windows, stat. 21 Geo. 2. c. 10. � 13; or the stoppage raised on

the persons belonging to Sheerness yard, for the relief of the poor;
are neither public taxes, or levies, within the meaning of the Legis
lature; and therefore, the paying them will not entitle the person to a

settlement under this statute.

The party must be both assessed to and pay the tax to gain a set

tlement; and payment of an assessment, which, as to other purposes, is
illegal and void, will gain a settlement: so also, if it be made upon the
house, and not upon the person, or on the occupier of such a house,
or the farmer of such lands; and if the assessment continue in the
rate book in the name of a former tenant deceased, payment by the

occupier is sufficient; for it is not necessary that the tenant should be
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rated by name; if he is virtually rated and paid, it is sufficient. If the
tenant be assessed and he pay, he will thereby gain a settlement, al
though it is repaid to him by his landlord, or allowed in his rent; but
if the landlord be assessed, payment by the tenant is not sufficient, al
though the tax is demanded of him by the officer who made the rate.

So also, where a father occupied a house, and was rated to the Poor,
but gave up the occupation to his son with whom he continued to live

merely as an inmate; a payment by the son, under this rating, will not
gain him a settlement; but if the father had continued in the occupa
tion, and the son being the visible manager ofhis concerns, had been
rated instead of his father, and had paid, he would have gained a set

tlement.
The rate books are generally divided into different columns, and

distinguished�" Landlords rated,"�" Names of occupiers;"�and
therefore, if different persons be named in each, payment by the one

will not gain a settlement; because in the one case he is not rated,
and in the other has not paid; as where the landlord is assessed, and
tenant pays; but in general where there is no name mentioned, or if
both the names of landlord and tenant are inserted, but it does not ap
pear which of them is rated; or if the tenant's name has been once

introduced upon the rate book, though taken off in consequence of
his poverty, and at his own request, and no other name inserted; it
shall be considered, in all these cases, as an assessment upon the
tenant; for the land tax is the tenant's tax, as between him and the
public, and shall be so taken, unless it expressly appear, that the
landlord is rated; but whether landlord or tenant be rated, is a ques
tion of fact for the Justices at Session to decide.
A landlord cannot pay the tax for the tenant; and therefore where

a farm was rated by a particular name, and neither the name of the
landlord or tenant on the rate, and the landlord paid the tax and re

ceived it again from the tenant, it was held that this did not give the
tenant a settlement: but if a tenant be rated and abscond, and his
landlord desire the Collectors to levy it by distress, lest he should
lose the money; and on their going to the premises, a friend of the
tenant's pays it to him; this is equal to payment by the tenant him
self, and he thereby gains a settlement. So also, if the Collectors of
the Land-tax demand payment of the tenant, and on his refusing to

pay, they shew him a paper-writing and read it, and tell him the sum

he is to pay, and on his refusal levy the money by distress, and he
afterwards pays such sum as an assessment on him, it shall be intend
ed that he was in fact assessed, unless the contrary clearly appear.
7. If any person, who shall come to inhabitin anytown or parish, shall

for himself, and on his own account, execute any public annual Office,
or charge, in the said town or parish, during- one whole year, he shall
have a legal settlement in the same. Stat. 3 if 4 W. if M. c. 1 1 . � 6.

If a certificate person shall serve an annual office in such parish,
being legally placed in such office, he shall thereby gain a settle
ment. Stat. 9 if 10 W. 3. c. 11.

The kind of office; the office need not to be what is generally call
ed a parish office, for if it be an annual office, and served in the
parish, it is sufficient; and therefore, it has been held, that serving
the office of warden of a borough; or the office oiparish clerk, though
chosen by the parson, and not by the parishioners, and although he
has no licence from the Ordinary, for the office is annual; or the of
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fice of collector of the land-tax; or the office of collector of the duties
on births and burials; or the office of tithingman; or the office of con
stable of a city, although the election is not in the parishioners; or
the office ofpetty constable, if sworn in at the leet, though served by
deputy; or the office of bailiff or ale-conner; or the office of sexton;
or the office of hog-ringer, being annual offices, will gain a settle
ment:�but the office of deputy constable; or the office of school-mas
ter to a charity school, established by private donation; or the office
of deputy tithingman; or the office of curate; are not annual offices,
and therefore the serving them will not gain a settlement.
The party also must be regularly and legally appointed to the of

fice; or the serving it will not be sufficient; and therefore, although
an inhabitant of a parish has a tally left at his house, signifying that
he is chosen borsholder or tithingman, yet if he is not presented and
admitted in the Court leet, he is not legally placed in the office, and
cannot gain a settlement by serving it. So also, where a man was

chosen constable, and even sworn in, yet not being presented at the
leet, it was held that he gained no settlement by serving the office:
but when a person was appointed a tithingman by the steward of the,
leet, and served the office for a whole year, it was held, that he there
by gained a settlement, although he was not sworn in until after the
year was expired.
The office must be completely served for a year; and therefore, if

the party become chargeable before the year expires, this is an in
terruption to the service, and will prevent his gaining a settlement,
although no other person is appointed in his stead, until the year ex
pires: and so strictly has this part of the statute been construed, that
when a tithingman served two half years at different times, it was

held, that they could not be joined so as to make a service for a year>
although there was a custom in the parish not to serve the office

longer than half a year at a time; for the very custom proved that in
this parish the office of tithingman was not an annual office. If, how
ever, two parishes use the same church, and the sexton live in that

parish, in which neither the church nor the burial pait of the church
yard lies; yet, by serving this office, he shall gain a settlement in
that parish where he resides.

8. The class of Settlements, by Hiring and Service, is, perhaps,
above all others, obscured by an innumerable variety of cases; the
determinations in which, unless very minutely attended to, will fre
quently appear contradictory. The following summary is intended to
contain a statement, of the general rules on tlfis head, as concise as

possible; without entering into exceptions, caused, for the most

part, rather by the particular circumstances of the cases, than by any
uncertainty in the Law.
If any unmarried person, not having child or children, shall be

lawfully hired into any parish or town, for one year, such service
shall be adjudged and deemed a good settlement therein. Stat. 3 isf 4
W. If M. c. 11. � 6. But no person, so hired as aforesaid, shall be
deemed to have a good settlement in any such parish or townslup,.
unless such person shall continue and abide in the same service dur
ing the space of one whole year. Stat. 8 isf 9 IV. 3. c. 30. � 4.

Under stat. 9 isf 10 W. 3. c. 11, Certificated persons cannot gain
a settlement by hiring and service: And by stat. 12 Ann. st. 1. c. 18.

� 2, it is expressly provided, that no hired servant to a certificates
person shall gain a settlement, by such hiring and service.
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No child, nurse, or servant, received into, maintained, or employ
ed with the Foundling Hospital, shall gain any settlement in the

parish where such hospital is situated, by virtue of being so receiv
ed, employed, or maintained. Stat. 13 Geo. 2. c. 29. � 7.

No person, who shall be admitted into the Magdalen Hospital as a

penitent prostitute, or who shall be employed in the said hospital as a
hired servant, shall, by reason of such admittance, or service, gain a

settlement in the parish in which the said hospital is or shall be situ
ate. Stat. 9 G. 3. c. 31. � 8.

Who shall gain such settlement:�The clause in the stat. 3 1st 4 W.
isf M. c. 11, which prevents married persons, having children, from
gaining settlements by hiring and service, was made merely for the
protection of parishes; and therefore, a widower, although he has

children, if such children are emancipated, and have gained settle
ments, for themselves, may gain a settlement by hiring and service;
for, in such case, there is no danger of the parish being burdened
with the children, by settlement derivatively from their father; and,
upon this principle, it has been settled, that a daughter, who is eman

cipated, may gain a new settlement, by hiring and service with her
father. And, indeed, this clause has always been considered as favor
ably as possible to settlements; and therefore, if a wife, where the hus
band is abroad, is hired as a servant, and before the year expires, her
husband dies, a continued service for a year, from the time of his
death, will gain a settlement, although, at the time of the hiring, she
was a married person. So also, if a servant be unmarried at the time
when he is hired, he gains a settlement by a year's service, although
he marry before the service commences: So also, if a married man

hire himself conditionally, and, before the condition performed, his
wife dies without issue, he is an unmarried person within the statute;
and shall gain a settlement, if the hiring takes place, and he serves a

year from the time the condition was performed.
To complete this species of settlement, there must be such a Con

tract, between the master and servant, as will amount to what the
Law considers as a hiring; for a hiring cannot be intended, where no

contract appears: and therefore, where a gentleman, wishing to have
his foot-boy instructed in the art of shaving, sent him to a barber to
learn to shave, where he staid three years, and afterwards became

chargeable to the parish: the Court held, that there was not such a

contract in this case as would amount to a hiring and service; for there
was no implied agreement, much less a positive contract, between
the boy and the barber: so also, where a Captain brought a female

negro slave from America to England, who lived with him here in
the capacity of a servant, but there was no hiring; it was held, that
the service, under this circumstance, would not entitle her to a set

tlement, because there was no contract appeared: so also, where a

boy worked for several years with his uncle, who allowed him board,
lodging, clothes, and pocket money; yet, because there was no con

tract between them for a hiring, it was held, that the boy did not

gain any settlement under this service: so also, where the waiter of
an inn being ill, procured another waiter of his acquaintance to assist
him, who continued, with the knowledge of the master of the inn,
boarding and lodging in the inn for the course of nineteen months,
when the waiter went away, and the assistant continued to serve for
more than twelve months afterwards, as he had done before, without
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making any agreement with the master; it was held, he did not gain
any settlement by this service; because there was no contract for
such service with the master.

And when a contract of hiring does appear, or can, from the cir

cumstances, be inferred; yet it must also appear that the hiring was

for a year. If, however, there be a hiring in general terms without
any designation of time, it is always understood that such general
hiring is for a year. Therefore, where a boy went into a service with
out any express contract being made, and his master told him, that if
he staid a year, and behaved himself well, he would give him, the
next year, a livery and full wages; the Court held, that although
there were no express hiring, yet, as it was clearly a general hiring,
it amounted, by construction of Law, to a hiring for a year; for a gen
eral hiring shall always be construed into a hiring for a year: of which,
it would be needless here to multiply examples.
But a hiring at weekly wages, for so long time as the master should

want a servant, is not a hiring for a year; for the contract is at the
will of the master, and is so far from being for a year, that the ser

vant may be turned away at the end of the week. And the same prin
ciple seems to apply to all cases where, by the express contract, the

hiring may be determined either by the master or the servant before
the year expired: and to make a hiring such as will gain a settle

ment, there must be, in the original agreement, something by which
it appears to be a hiring for a year; as that the party should have so

much a week the year round, or so much a week both summer and
winter.
A hiring at eight shillings a month, with liberty to let himself out

in harvest time, and depart at a month's wages, or amonth's warning,
is not a hiring for a year: and the distinction in this species ofhiring
seems to be, that where the liberty either to work for anothermaster,
or not to work for the master hiring, i'ormspart ofthe contract, that such
hiring is not a hiring for a year, and, of course, a service under it will
not gain a settlement; for, to gain a settlement, the servantmust conti
nue and abide in a state of servitude, all the time, during a whole

year. But where the exception does not form any part of the original
agreement or contract, then an exemption from service, during part
of the year, particularly if it arise from usage, will not vitiate the hi

ring, And even where the hiring is accompanied with an agreement
to be absent; yet if it be for the purpose of a duty, which the Law
would have compelled the master to permit the servant to perform,
it will not vitiate the contract; as where a man was hired to serve a

year, with an express exception to be absent for amonth on the duty
of a militia-man. In all cases, if the contract be legal at the time of
the hiring, a new agreement, during the service,will not avoid a set

tlement under it; as where a man hired himself to a turner for a year
for board, lodging, pocket money, and clothes, but in the middle of
the year it was agreed, that instead of these, he should work by the

piece, and have what he could earn.

As to customary and retrospective Hirings:�h hiring from May
day to Lady-day, and from Lady-day to May-day; or from the 3d of
October to the Michaelmas following; or from Michaelmas to Michael-

mas, with liberty of absence during sheep-shearing or harvest months
will not gain a settlement; although in all these cases it is the cus

tom of the country to consider such hiring as a hiring for a year; but
'Vol. V. 2 F
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a hiring from Whitsuntide to Whitsuntide, if it be the custom of the

country to consider such hiring as a hiring for a year, will gain a set

tlement, although it fall short of 365 days: So also, a hiring at a sta

tute fair, held the day after Michaelmas -day, from that time till the
Michaelmas following; or from the second day of one year until the
first day of the next year, are hirings for one year; for the days shall
be taken inclusively: But where such a number of days intervene, as
to prevent the principle of there being no fraction of a day, by analo

gy to the rule of law in other cases, from applying; or where such
terms as will warrant a construction of intent between the parties, are
wanting; in such case no custom of the country shall avail to control
the Law, and give a retrospect; therefore, where there was a hiring
at a statute fair, held three days after Martinmas to serve till the
Martinmas following; the Court held it wras not a hiring for a year,
although it was so considered by the custom of the country: So also,
a hiring three days after Michaelmas till the Michaelmas following,
is not a hiring for a year, although, by its happening to be leap year,
the number of days amounted to 365. It seems, therefore, to be most

clearly settled, that �a.retrosjiective hiringwill in no case be consider
ed as a hiring for a year; as where Michaelmas was on Thursday, and
upon the Saturday following a man was hired from the said Michael

mas-day to Michaelmas following: But a conditional hiring'may beagood
hiring for a year; as where a woman agreed to live with a man as a ser

vant for three months, at the rate of 3/. a year; and if he and she liked
one another, that then she would continue his servant for the remain
der of the year, and continued without any other agreement to serve

the whole year; the opinion of the Court uno ore was, that the wo

man, by this hiring and service, had gained a settlement: So, where a

person, in the common case, is hired upon a month's liking, and to

go away on a month's wages, or a month's warning, to be at any time
paid or given on either side, and the servant continues to serve a

year under this hiring, it is held, that he or she thereby gains a

settlement.
The Courts of justice lean so much in favour of settlements, that

if, from the circumstances, a contract for a year appears, it is consi
dered as good, although it was not made by one, but by several hir

ings: therefore, where a person was hired from three weeks afterMi
chaelmas to the Michaelmas following, and on the expiration of this
hiring, was hired again for a year, and there was a service for a year
under both hirings; it was held, that the party gained a settlement,
although the service, under the second hiring, was only for 40 days:
So also, where a servant was hired from Christmas to Michaelmas,
and served accordingly, and at the said Michaelmas was hired again
by the same master for a year, but served only till Midsummer fol

lowing; it was held, that these several hirings might be joined so as

to form a hiring for a year. The general principle in these causes is,
that though the service must be immediately continued, yet the hir
ing, under which such service is performed, need not be by one and
the same contract; for if there be a continuation of the same service
of 40 days, after a hiring for a year, such hiring will connect itself
with any former hiring, by which the service was continued, so as to
make a service for a year. The question, therefore, in this species of
settlement, always is, whether the former service was discontinued?
therefore where a person was hired from Ash-Wednesday until
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Christmas, and, after serving that time, left his master, and went
home to his father, where he staid about a week; this was held a

discontinuance, and that it could not be connected with a subse
quent hiring for a year, and service under it for eleven months,
so as to gain a settlement: But the mere absence of a day between
two hirings, or increase of wages on the second hiring, or the for
mer hirings being from week to week, or absence on account of ill
health, or an omission during service to make a new agreement at
the expiration ofthe first hiring, will not make a discontinuance. But
the servant must, at the time of the second hiring, be in a capacity
to gain a settlement by hiring and service; and therefore, if a servant
be unmarried at the first hiring, and married at the second hiring,
they cannot be so connected as to gain a settlement under him by
any length of service.
Of service in different places; at different times; and to different

masters:�It is not necessary that the whole year's service, under any
hiring for a year, should be performed in the parish where the hir
ing is made; and therefore if, under a hiring for a year, the servant
serves half a year in one parish, and then removes with his master,
and serves the other half of the year in another parish, he gains a

settlement, where he serves the last 40 days; even although the mas

ter went into the other parish merely on a visit, or for his health, as to a

watering-place. It is not necessary that the service should be perform
ed in the place where the servant lives, or where the master dwells:
therefore, where a house stood in two parishes, the part of the house
in which the master lived, and in which the servant constantly work
ed, stood in one parish; but that part in which the servant lodged
stood in another, and the settlement was held to be in that parish
where the servant lodged: So also, where a groom was hired for
a year to a Nobleman who resided at Wexjbridge, to look after his
running horses, which stood in the parish of Barrowbrook; it was held,
that a residence in this last parish for 40 days gained a settlement,
although the master had neither house, nor land, nor settlement in
the parish.
The 40 days' residence need not be 40 successive days; for if a

servant serves more than 40 days in the whole, he gains a settlement;
and where the last 40 days are in a place where no settlement can
be gained, the settlement shall be in the place where the last pre
ceding 40 days were served. In the case of alternate residence, the
settlement shall be in that parish where the servant sleeps the last
night ofthe last 40 days. There must, however, be a residence of 40
days in some one parish; and therefore, where a person was hired to
a waterman, served a year by navigating a boat to and from London,
and it did not appear, that he had, during the year slept 40 days in
any one parish at different times, either in going to or returning from
London, he having in general lived and slept in the boat; it was held,
that he did not gain a settlement in either place.
The service may not only be performed in different places, but with

different masters, provided there be no dissolution of the original
hiring; and the servant be unmarried at the time such original hiring
took place; for marriage, during the service, as has already been said,
will not vacate the settlement, or entitle the master to turn the ser

vant away�Service with the executor of the master for the remain
der of a year, though in a different parish from that in which the hir
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ing was made, is good: for the death of the master does not dissolve
the contract: and the servant, by such service, gains a settlement in
the second parish.
Ofabsence from service:�The year's service must be performed;

and therefore, if the servant voluntarily and without sufficient cause

go away, or absent himself from the service, at any period previ
ous to the expiration of the year, this absence operates as a dissolu
tion of the contract; and this, though done by collusion between the
master and the servant, for the purpose ofavoiding a settlement; ifadis-
charge is procured under the order of a Justice, and no actual fraud be

positively found: So also, an absence in the servant, arising from his
criminal conduct, or even though involuntary on his part, will, under
certain circumstances, prevent a settlement: thus, where a maid ser

vant served till within three weeks of the end of the year, when her
master discovering her to be with child, turned her away, and paid
her her year's wages, and half a crown over; it was held an insufficient
service, and no settlement gained under it; for this was a good cause

to discharge her: So, where a man servant is turned away by his
master before the expiration of the year, on the fact of his being the

reputed father of a bastard child, he thereby loses his settlement; for
the being taken into custody, and detained for this offence, renders
him incapable to perform his service, and gives the master a right
to discharge him.
The contract, if once dissolved by any species of absence on the

part of the servant, cannot be set up again or renewed between the

parties by the return of the servant, and subsequent agreement; but
an absence created by the default, or fraudulent contrivance, of the
master, shall not impede a settlement; as if he turn a servant away or

remove him, on his falling sick; or he goes away on being disabled by
accident, though he be thereby prevented from returning to his ser

vice during the remainder of the year: So also, an absence procured by
the fraud of others will not prevent the party from a settlement; as

where the parish officers give a servant money to leave the parish, in
order to prevent his becoming chargeable when the year expires; or
if a servant, before the year expires, declare to his master that he
does not wish to be settled in that parish, and goes away with his
master's consent, merely to avoid the gaining of a settlement: An ex-i

press, or even an implied consent of the master to the absence of the
servant, will prevent such absence from dissolving the contract; and
the taking the servant again into his service, during the year, is evi
dence ofhis implied consent to such absence. Thus, where a man, hir
ed from Martinmas to Martinmas, for a year, about the middle of the
year absented himself from his master's service, without his consent,
ibrabovethree weeks together,but on the demand ofhismaster, return
ed, and served out the remainder ofthe year; it was held, that the ab
sence of the servant was purged by the master's receiving him again:
So also, where the servant served till within three weeks of the end
of the year, when he asked his master leave to go to the herring fish-
cry, and his master consented he should go, if he would get a man to
do the work in the mean time, to his master's liking, which he did,
and then received part of his wages, and went away, and returned
after the year expired, and received the residue; this was held an

absence with the master's consent, and therefore a good service: So
also, on a hiring from Michaelmas to Michaelmas, if the servant tell
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his master, at the time of hiring, that he cannot come till the day af
ter Michaelmas, and the master says he will shift till that time; this is
a permission of absence till the time, and will gain a settlement, al
though the servant quit his service the day before the ensuing Mi
chaelmas-day, if he so quit by the leave of his master; and where the

dispensation of service, at the end ofthe year, is bond Jide, the ab
sence does not dissolve the contract, though a new service is entered
on before the first year actually expires; and indeed, absence with con

sent is always good, unless where, as has been before observed, it is
an exception in the original contract of hiring.
9. If any person shall be bound an apprentice by indenture, and in

habit in any town or parish, such binding and inhabitation shall be

adjudged a good settlement. Stat. 3 if 4 W. if M. c. 1 1. � 8.

Certificate persons, under stat. 9 S3" 10 W. 3. c. 11. cannot gain a

settlement by apprenticeship. And by stat. 12 Ann. c. 18. � 2. Ap
prentices to any person, residing in any parish under a certificate,
and who shall not have gained a legal settlement, shall not gain any
settlement in such parish, by reason of such apprenticeship or bind

ing: But an apprentice to a certificate man may gain a settlement by
serving him in another parish, or even in the certified parish, if his
master purchase an estate there; or if he serves 40 days bejore the
master is certificated, or if the master is certificated to another pa
rish, and the apprentice serves the last 40 days in the parish first
certified.
No person, bound apprentice by any deed, writing, or contract not

indented, being first legally stamped, shall be liable to be removed
from any parish, ifc. where he shall have been so bound an apprentice,
and has resided 40 days, on account of such deed, writing, or contract
not being indented only. Stat. 31 Geo. 2. c. 11.

An apprentice, by being bound and inhabiting in the parish where
his master lives, or where his servitude is performed under the in
denture, thereby gains a settlement, although it be to a master who
has no right to take an apprentice; and although the apprentice, at the
time he binds himself, is an infant; and though the binding is for a
less term than seven years, if not avoided, on this account, by the par
ties themselves during the time: So also, although the apprentice-
fee is not inserted in the indentures, pursuant to stat. 8 Ann. c. 9. �
39: or though the indenture, or its counterpart, is not executed by
the master, or the apprentice: or although the master be an infant.
But there must be a binding as an apprentice, either by indenture or
by deed properly stamped; and if the indentures are absolutely void,
he cannot gain a settlement as a servant, by his servitude under them:
So also, where a contract or agreement was made to serve for so ma

ny years, it was held not to amount to a sufficient binding as an ap
prentice; for a hiring as a servant, and an agreement to bind as an ap
prentice, are distinct and independent contracts, and never can be
converted one into another. Thus, where a written agreement was
made between the parents of a boy and his intended master, to bind
him apprentice for seven years; but no indenture of apprenticeship
was executed, pursuant to the agreement; the Court held, that al
though an apprenticeship was intended between the parties, yet he
could not gain a settlement as a hired servant, by serving under this
agreement as an apprentice, nor could he gain a settlement as an ap
prentice, because no indenture of apprenticeship was executed,
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There must also be a residence of 40 days under the indenture, to
give a settlement to an apprentice; but the 40 days may be at differ
ent times; and though, in the interval of these times, the apprentice
gain a new settlement, yet they will connect so as to form a 40 days'
residence under the indenture, and give him a settlement in the pa
rish where he lodges the last night, although the master himself has
no settlement in the parish. This species of settlement arises from
the binding and inhabiting, and not, as in the case of a servant, from
hiring and service; and, therefore, the apprentice gains his settle
ment in that place where he inhabits, and not where his service is
performed: therefore, an apprentice who serves his master in one

parish, and boards and lodges with his father in another, although
such board and lodging is paid for by the master pursuant to a co

venant in the indentures, does not gain a settlement in the master's

parish: So also, where a boy was bound apprentice to a mariner, and
served his master in the day time for a quarter of a year at his house
on shore, but lay every night on board his master's ship at her moor

ings in the Thames; it was held, that he gained no lodging in the
master's parish on shore: although if it had appeared, that he slept
on board in his master's service, he might thereby have gained a

settlement in the parish within which the ship lay; for although the
service relates to one place and the inhabitancy is in another, yet
that is sufficient: and therefore an apprentice to a Captain of a ship,
who served and lodged the last 40 days on board the ship, while lying
in her harbour, gained a settlement in the parish within which the
harbour lay; the said harbour being considered by the Captain and
Sailors as the proper home ofthe ship. So also, where an apprentice
married during his apprenticeship, and served his master by day in
one parish, and slept with his wife and family in a different parish,
he gained a settlement in the parish where he slept; for that was the
parish of his habitation: So, where a boy was bound an apprentice for
three years, and after a service ofmore than 40 days with his master,
his master died, and he, with the consent of his mistress, and before
administration taken out, went from his master's house to his fa
ther's, there being no work for him to do, and continued with his
father till his time expired; yet it was held, that he gained a settle
ment in the master's parish: So, where an apprentice, after a re

sidence with his master of 40 days, fell sick, and on account thereof,
went home into a different parish with his master's consent, and
remained ill until his time expired, he gained a settlement in the
master's parish.
An apprentice, while the indentures subsist, is not sui juris, and

therefore cannot serve another person without his master's consent:
but if the original master consent, such service is a service under the
indenture, and he gains a settlement in the parish where he lives
with such second master; although the hiring out by the first to the
second master is by parol, or the agreement be made by the widow
ofthe firstmaster before administration taken out. As to what shall
be considered as a consent on the part of a first master, it must al

ways depend on the particular circumstances of each case.

For further matter relating to parish apprentices, see further this
Diet, title Ajifirentice, 1, 2. By stat. 42 Geo. 3. c. 46. Overseers are

to keep a register of poor children apprenticed by them, under stat.
20 Geo. 3. c. 36.
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10. By the Common Law, founded on Magna Carta, no person can

be removed from his own landed estate, however inconsiderable its
value may be; and this Law still continues, provided such estate come

to him by operation of Law: but by stat. 9 Geo. 1. c. 7. � 5. it is
enacted, that " no person shall acquire any settlement, in any parish
or place, for or by virtue of any purchase of any estate or interest in
such parish or place, where the consideration for such purchase doth
not amount to the sum of 30/. 6072a Jide paid, for any longer or fur
ther time than such person shall inhabit such estate."
An estate by operation of Law is, that estate which the party gains

without any act of his own. Thus, a husband may gain a settlement
by residing on an estate vested in trustees for the separate use of his
wife, or on an estate to be purchased by her previous to the marriage,
though of the value of less than 30/. So the husband of an adminis
tratrix, who is entitled as a trustee to a lease for years, has the trust
estate by operation of Law; and, by a residence thereon for 40 days,
will gain a settlement: but it seems, that the 40 days' residence ought
to be subsequent to his obtaining letters of administration; for it hath
been adjudged, that a son, or next of kin, who, after his father's
death, lives on an estate for years during the remainder of the term,
but does not take out administration until the term is expired, does
not gain a settlement, by his residence on such estate: for even a per
son solely entitled, but in whom the estate does not vest, for his own
use, cannot, by residence thereon, acquire a settlement without ob

taining letters of administration: but a residence of 40 days upon
an equitable estate will gain a settlement; and therefore, if an estate
be decreed to trustees to be sold to pay debts, and to divide the sur

plus, if any, between A. B. and C; A. has such an estate, by opera
tion of Law, as will gain a settlement: So also, a person entitled as

executor to the remainder of a term of 99 years, of a cottage of 4s.
a year, gains a settlement by residing on such estate 40 days: So also,
where a man built a cottage upon the waste lands of a nobleman, and
lived on it undisturbed for more than 20 years, and it descended to
his daughter; it was held, that the daughter, or, if married, her hus
band, gained a settlement by a residence of 40 days upon this estate;
for although her father had not originally any right to the land on

which the cottage was built, yet the disseisin having been permitted
so many years, and a descent cast, the right of entry on the land is
taken away; and having thereby gained the right of possession, it is
sufficient to render her irremoveable: and it makes no difference,
though the possession for more than 20 years was not an adverse pos
session; and even although the ground and cottage was originally ob
tained by fraud. An estate in fee belonging to a married woman, and

enjoyed by her husband as tenant by the curtesy, will, after his death,
give his son and heir a settlement, although under the value of 10/. a
year: So, the widow of a man, who dies seised of a house, gains a

settlement by residence therein for 40 days in right of her dower;
but this species of estate will not give a settlement to the widow,
where the husband was certificated; nor can she communicate a settle
ment thereby to any future husband, unless her dower be assigned. A
conveyance from a father to his daughter, in consideration of natural
love and affection, of the residue of a term determinable upon lives,
is an estate by operation of Law; and a residence thereon, of 40 days,
will give such daughter a settlement, although the original cocside-
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ration paid for such estate, by the father, was only 20s. So also, a con
veyance after marriage, by the wife's father to the husband only, if it
appear to be grounded on natural affection, and intended for the use

both of husband and wife, is an estate by operation of Law, which will
give a settlement though under the value of 30/. and a fortiori, an

estate of whatever value, conveyed from a father to his son, in consi
deration of natural affection, although it is also expressed to be in
Consideration of 10/. paid by the son to the father: So also, where a

woman, on her marriage with the copyholder of a manor, where the
widows are entitled to free bench, gave a bond, that the son of her
intended husband, by a former wife, should have possession of part
of the copyhold estate after the death of her husband, on condition
of his repairing the part of the house reserved for her, and after the
death of her husband, delivered up the possession to the son, accord

ing to the bond; it was held, that the son gained a settlement by re

siding 40 days on this estate: So also, the surrender of an old lease,
which had been many years in the family, and the taking a new one,
is an estate by operation of Law: So also, a married daughter, who
resides with her family on the estate of her mother, for 40 days after
her mother's death, gains a settlement, although the estate was de
vised to the mother only during her life, and then to be sold for the
benefit of her children. But residence on lease-hold premises, deter
minable on the death of the mother, and from the profits of which
the daughter is entitled to an annuity, will not gain her a settlement;
neither can a remainder-man gain a settlement by residing on the
estate during the life of the tenant for life; nor a mortgagor, who,
after the mortgagee has recovered possession in ejectment, is per
mitted to reside thereon for a particular purpose; for he is not in
possession as mortgagor; nor a man who, having conveyed over his
estate in trust for the benefit of his creditors, afterwards gets fraudu
lently into possession; nor can a wife, in any case, gain a settlement
in her own right by residing, either on her own estate, or the estate

of her husband, during his life.
An estate by purchase is, in contemplation of Law, that estate which

a man acquires by his own act and agreement; and it has been held,
that a copyhold estate surrendered by a father to his son, and to
which the son is admitted, is an estate acquired by purchase, within
the meaning ofthe statute 9 Geo. 1. c. 7. � 5. and therefore, will not
gain a settlement by a residence thereon of 40 days, unless it be of
the value of 30/. So also, is a grant of a copyhold, with a fine, heriot,
and rent.
As to what purchase shall be considered as amounting to the value

of 30/. it has been held, that an acre of land purchased for 25/. on

which the purchaser erects a tenement, and makes other improve
ments, so as to enable him to sell the whole for more than 30/. is an

estate of sufficient value: So also, a lease of 50 years of a cottage
worth 5/. a year, at sixpence a year rent, and which after 20 years,
sold for 30/. is an estate of sufficient value. So also, where a man pur
chased a house and curtilage for 39/. but paid only 9/ the remainder
being paid for him by a friend, to whom he mortgaged the premises
as a security, and who, after the expiration of four years, entered un

der his mortgage and turned out the purchaser; this was held an
estate of sufficient value: So also, the mortgagee of a term for 15/. to
whom 30s. were due, and 18/. 10s. more by bond and simple contract,
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who, on the death of the mortgagor, takes out administration as a

principal creditor, thereby acquires an estate of sufficient value to

gain a settlement: Parol evidence may be given of the value, though
the consideration is expressed in the deed.
The residence must be in the parish, but need not be on the estate;

nor need the 40 days be all at one time, although the estate is held in
common between the pauper, his mother, and his sisters.

V. Any person may go into any parish to work in time of Harvest,
or at any other time, so that he carry with him a Certificate from the
Minister of the parish, and one of the Churchwardens, and one of
the Overseers, that he hath a dwelling, and hath left his family, and
is declared an inhabitant there; and such certificate-person shall not

gain a settlement in the parish in which he goes to work. Stat. 13 isf
14 C. 2. c. 12. � 3.
If any person whatever shall come into any parish to inhabit, and

shall bring and deliver to the Churchwardens or Overseers a Cer

tificate, under the hands and seals of the Churchwardens and Oveiv
seers of any other parish, or the major part of them, or under the
hands and seals of the Overseers only of any place where there are

no Churchwardens, to be attested respectively by two or more cre^

dible witnesses, thereby owning and acknowledging the person or

persons, mentioned in the said certificate, to be inhabitants legally
settled in that parish; every such certificate, having been allowed of
and subscribed by two or more Justices of the Peace within the pa
rish or place from whence any such certificate shall come, shall

oblige the said parish or place to receive and provide for the person
mentioned in the said certificate, together with his or her family, as
inhabitants of that parish; whenever he, she, or they shall happen
to become chargeable to, or be forced to ask relief of, the parish, to
which such certificate was given: And then, and not before, it shall
be lawful for any such person, and his or her children, though born
in that parish, (see ante IV. 1.) not having otherwise acquired a legal
settlement there, to be removed, conveyed, and settled in the parish or

place, from whence such certificate was brought. Star. 8 & 9 W. 3 c. 30.
No person whatever, who shall come into any parish by such cer

tificate, shall gain any settlement therein, unless he shall take a lease
of a tenement ofthe value of 10/.; (see ante IV. 6.) or shall execute
some annual office, being legally placed therein. See ante IV. 7.�*

See also ante IV. 8 isf 9.
'

The Witnesses, who attest the execution of such certificates, or
one of them, shall make oath before the Justices who allow the same,
that he saw the Parish Officers sign and seal the certificate, and that
the names ofthe Witnesses, attesting the same, are of their own

proper hand-writing; and the said justices shall also certify, that
such oath was made before them; and then such certificate shall be
taken to be fully proved; and shall be evidence without further proof,
Stat. 3 Geo. 2. c. 29. � 8.�The overseers, or other persons removing
back any certificated persons, shall be reimbursed such reasonable

charges as they may have been put to, in maintaining and removing
such persons, by the Parish Officers of the parish or place to which

they are removed; the said charges being first ascertained by a Jus
tice of the Peace ofthe county or place to which such removal sha}{
be made; to be levied by distress, isfc. � 9,

Vol, V. S G
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The Parish Officers cannot be compelled to grant a certificate;
and, if granted, it is not binding, unless signed by the majority of

them; and parol evidence may be given, that those who signed were

not Officers of the parish; but if signed by the majority, a mistake in
its direction is not material. And if a certificate be lost, and the
Parish Officers refuse to grant another, yet the pauper cannot, on

that account, be removed, though actually chargeable. The Justices

may attest a certificate as witnesses, as well as allow it as Justices;
and if it appear to have been legally allowed, it shall be intended to

have been well attested; but unless the allowance, which is discre

tionary in the Justices, be signed, the certificate is invalid: if, how

ever, a certificate be above 30 years old, the allowance thereof, writ
ten in the margin and signed, is sufficient, although there is no cer

tificate of one of the witnesses; and one of the witnesses may attest

the signing of the other.
A Certificate, after its delivery to the Parish Officers as the sta

tute requires, virtually includes all the legitimate children ofthe per
son certified, who are born while the certificate continues in force;
and if it promise to provide for the parties as man and wife, the cer

tifying parish cannot afterwards controvert the fact of their marri
age. See ante IV. 3. So if it be given to a woman, stating, that she
is unmarried and with child, and promise to provide for the child she
then goes with, they cannot object that such child is not settled in
their parish, because born a bastard in another. See ante IV. I. iff 7
Term Refi. K. B. 362.
Persons residing under a certificate cannot be removeduntil someone

or more of them become actually chargeable; and therefore, that one of
the family is likely to become chargeable is no cause of removing
them; and it is only the individual person who receives relief that
shall be removed; but relief afforded by a parishioner is not sufficient,
although he is reimbursed by the Parish Officers.
A Certificate is only conclusive upon the parish granting it, with

respect to that parish to which it is granted, although it is firimd fa
cie evidence as to others; and it is only conclusive as between them
as to the facts stated in it. But see 1 East's Refi. 438.
A Certificate is discharged by the removal of the pauper to the

parish that gave the certificate; or by the pauper's voluntary return

to the certifying parish; or by quitting the parish to which he was

certified, if it appear that he meant to abandon the certificate: or by
an order of removal from a third parish to the certifying parish; or by
a second certificate. The Court, however, will not presume a certifi
cate to be discharged: and, therefore, a clear ground of discharge
must be shewn.

VI. It has already been noticed, (see ante IV. 4.) that by stat. 13
isf 14 Car. 2. c. 12. � 1. upon complaint by the Churchwardens and
Overseers to one Justice within 40 clays, of a person coming to reside
on a tenement under 10/. a year, any two Justices of the division
might, on his being likely to become chargeable to the parish, remove
such person to the place of his last legal settlement. And, by � 3.
of the said act, if such person refused to go, or returned back, when
sent, he might be committed to the House of Correction as a vaga
bond; and if the Parish Officers of his own parish refused to receive
him, they might be indicted for their default,.
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This provision had long been considered as equally cruel and im
politic: see 1 Comm. c. 9. and the Notes there: and has at length been
remedied by the interference of the Legislature.
By seal. 35 Geo. 3. c. 101 . the first (and consequently the third) sec

tion of this stat. 13 if 14 C. 2. is repealed; and the reason assigned in
the preamble ofthe stat. 35 Geo. 3. is, that, " many industrious poor
persons chargeable to the parish, ifc. where they live, merely from
want ofwork there, would, in any other place where sufficient employ
ment is to be had, maintain themselves and families, without being
burdensome to any parish; and that such poor persons are, for the most
part, compelled to live in their own parish, and not permitted to inha
bit elsewhere, under pretence that they are likely to become charge
able to the parish where they go for employment: although their la
bour might, in many instances, be very beneficial to such parish."�
This preamble also states, that the remedy intended to be applied by
the granting of certificates, under stat. 8 if 9 IV. 3. c. 30. (see ante V.)
hath been found very ineffectual:�The statute then enacts, " That no

poor person shall, in future, be removed, by virtue of any order of
removal, from the parish or place where such poor person shall be in

habiting, to their last settlement, until such person shall have become

actually chargeable to the parish or place in which they shall inhabit;
when they may be removed by two Justices; in the same manner,
and subject to the same appeal, and with the same powers, as might
have been formerly done, with respect to persons likely to become

chargeable."
This provision had been previously made as to members of Friends

ly Societies, (see that title) by stat. 33 Geo. 3. c. 54.

Persons convicted of larceny or other felony, rogues, vagabonds,
idle and disorderly persons, and reputed thieves; as also unmarried
women with child; shall be considered as actually chargeable. Stat.
35 Geo. 3. c. 101. � 5, 6.

By the same statute, Justices are impowered to suspend the re

moval of sick persons; the charges incurred by such suspension, to
be borne by the parish to which they are removeable. � 2.�And any
Bastard, born during such suspension, on behalf of its mother, shall
belong to the mother's settlement � 3. See ante IV. 1,2.
A single woman living in service with her master, is not remove-

able even since this act 35 Geo. 3. against the consent of herself and
her master; though adjudged by the order of removal to be with
child, and therefore chargeable: that act not extending to make per
sons removeable who were not proper objects of removal before; but
only to make certain descriptions of persons excepted out of the act,
liable to be removed, though not in fact chargeable, if otherwise pro
per objects of removal. 3 Fast's Refi. 563.
Officers refusing to receive a pauper, removed by warrant of two

Justices, shall forfeit Si. to the use of the Poor: to be levied by dis
tress. Stat. 3 IV. 3. c. 11. � 10.

Persons, who shall unlawfully return to the parish from whence

they are legally removed, shall be deemed idle and disorderly per
sons, and may be committed to the House of Correction for one

month. Stat. 17 Geo. I.e. 5. See title Vagrants.
It seems, that nearly all the determinations, as to orders for remo

val of persons likely to become chargeable, now apply mutatis mutan

dis, as to the removal of those who are actually so.
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One who is resident on an estate granted to him for lives, in con

sideration of two guineas fine, and one shilling rent, cannot be re

moved therefrom, though actually chargeable. 5 East's Refi. 40.
The first step which the Parish Officers are to take, in order to

procure the removal of a pauper, chargeable to their parish, is, to
make a Complaint to a Justice of the Peace: for the complaint is the

foundation of the Justice's jurisdiction. The order of removal, there
fore, must state not only a complaint, but that it is upon complaint of
the Parish Officers, and shew in certain, the persons, with their

names, who are become chargeable; and the order cannot remove

more persons than the officers have complained of.
The next proceeding is The Examination; for this order must state,

that the removal was made, on due examination; it need not, how
ever, state, that the examination was on oath; but ought to shew that
the pauper was summoned and heard; but even this is not, in all cases,
absolutely necessary. The examination must be taken before two

Justices, and it must be by the same two Justices who signed the or

der; and therefore, an order stating it, in the alternative, to have been
taken " before us or one ol us," is bad. The two Justices also must sign
the order in the presence of each other; and the Justices of one coun

ty cannot make an order of removal on an examination taken and
transmitted to them by Justices of another county, although such ex

amination be verified by oath. An order signed by two Justices sepa
rately, and in different counties, is not void, but only voidable on

appeal.
An order of Justices removing M. E. wife of P. F. a Scotchman,

who never gained a settlement in England, and their children, to her

last legal settlement, which order was stated on the face of it to be
under the examination of the husband, and with the consent of him
and his wife, was held good. 5 East's Rep. 1 13.

The Mutiny Acts enable two Justices to take the examination of a
soldier respecting his settlement, and direct them to give an attested
copy of it, which is to be by him delivered to the commanding officer
in order to be produced when required, and the acts make such at

tested copy evidence: no other attested copy than that given to the
soldier is evidence: but the original examination is admissible evi
dence. 5 Term Pep. K. B. 704: 6 T. R. 534.
The next proceeding is the Adjudication; for an order of removal

cannot be good, if it omit to adjudge that the persons complained of

actually became chargeable to the parish complaining, and that they
are last legally settled in the parish to which they are intended to be
removed. An order, removing nurse children to their derivative set

tlement, is good, without stating the death, ofthe parent, or adjudging
the place, to which they are removed, to be the settlement of their pa
rents. The order must state, that the Justices are Justices of the
Peace for, and not in, the county; but it need not state that they were
ofthe division where the pauper lives; and it is enough to name the
county in the margin of the order; for the margin of an order of re
moval is part ofthe order itself: if, however, two counties are named,
and it state them to be Justices of the counties aforesaid, it is bad.
The power given to a Justice, on a pauper's returning to the pa

rish from whence he was removed, cannot be exercised, unless a pre
vious charge be made on oath against the pauper who returns; and it
teems that, previous to the repeal of stat. 13 if 14 Ca<-. 2. c. 12, this
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offence must have been proceeded against, under stat. 17 Geo. 2. c.
5, only; for an order of removal does nothing more than prevent the
party thereby removed from returning in a state of vagrancy.
If an order of removal be made, and the parish, to which the pau

per is thereby removed, neglect to appeal to the next General or
Quarter Session, pursuant to stats. 13 if 14 Car. 2. c. i2: 3 if 4 W.
if M. c. 11. � 10, such order becomes conclusive, and no new set
tlement can be gained but by some act subsequent to such removal;
but it is only conclusive between those two parishes, and the persons
who are mentioned in the order. To render an order thus final, for
want of an appeal, it must not only be a legal order, but it must be
subsisting; for if it be deserted or made to an improper place, the ne

glect to appeal will have no effect. But see 7 Term Rep. K. B. 200.
If an order of removal be appealed against, and reversed, two Jus

tices may remove the pauper back to the parish from whence he was

sent; but if the order be confirmed, it is then conclusive that the ap
pellant parish is the place of the pauper's last legal settlement; and
of course he cannot be removed to any other parish, on any settle
ment gained previous to the confirmation ofthe order. But if an or

der of removal be reversed on appeal, the respondent parish may re

move the pauper to a third parish on a settlement gained previous to
the former removal; for an order reversed is only conclusive as to

the appellant parish; and a bad order reversed, not on the merits, but
merely for want of form, is not conclusive on either parish. -

POPE, Papa.~\ A term antiently applied to some clergymen in the
Greek church; but by usage particularly appropriated in the Latin
church to the bishop of Rome, and who formerly had great authority
in these kingdoms. As to the encroachments of the See of Rome, it
is said to be the general opinion, that Christianity was first planted
In this island by some of the Eastern church; which is very probable,
from the antient Britons observing Easter always on the fourteenth

day of the month, according to the custom of the East; but the Sax
ons, being converted about the year 600, by persons sent from Rome,
and wholly devoted to the interest thereof, it could not be expected
that such an opportunity, of enlarging the Jurisdiction of that See,
should be wholly neglected; and yet there are few instances of the
Papal power in England before the Norman conquest; though four or
five persons were made Bishops by the Pope at the first conversion,
and there was an instance or two of appeals to Rome, &c. But Pope
Alexander II. having favoured and supported William the First, in
his invasion of this kingdom, made that a handle for enlarging his
encroachments; and in this King's reign, began to send his iegates
hither. Ermenfroy , Bishop of Sion, was the first who had ever ap
peared with that character in any of the British islands. And after
wards Paschal II. prevailed with Henry I. to give up the donation
of bishopricks. In the reign of Stephen, the pontifical authority was

permitted to make farther encroachments: appeals to the Pope, which
had been always strictly prohibited, became now common in every
ecclesiastical controversy. And in the reign of Henry II. Pope Alex
ander III. exempted all clerks from the secular power: indeed, this
King at first strenuously withstood those innovations; but on the death
of Becket, who, for having violently opposed the King, was slain by-
some of his servants, the Pope got such an advantage over him, that
he was never able to execute the Constitutions of Clarendon. And not
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long after this, by a general excommunication of the King and Peo

ple, for several years, because they would not suffer an Archbishop
to be imposed on them, John was reduced to such straits, that he sur
rendered his kingdoms to Pope Innocent III to receive them again,
and hold them of him under the rent of a thousand marks. And in the

reign of Hen. III. partly from the profits of our best church bene

fices, which were generally given to Italians, and others residing at
the court of Rome, and partly from the taxes imposed by the Pope,
there went yearly out of the kingdom seventy thousand pounds ster
ling; a great sum in those days: the nation being thus burdened and
under necessity, was obliged to provide for the prerogative of the

Prince, and the liberties of the People, by many strict laws. And
hence, in the reign of Edw. I. it was declared in Parliament, the

Pope's taking upon him to dispose of English benefices to aliens, was
an encroachment not to be endured; and this was followed with the stat.
25 Ed. 3. st. 6, called the Statute of Provisors against Popish bulls,
and disturbing any patron to present to a benefice, ifc. See also the
stats. 12 R. 2. c. 15: 16 R. 2. c. 5: 2 //. 4. c. 3, 4: 7 H. 4. c. 8: 3 H.
5. c. 4: 25 H. 8. c. 21: 28 H. 8. c. 16.�The maintaining by writing,
preaching, isfc. the Pope's power here in England, is made a pramu.-
nire upon the first conviction; and High Treason on the second. Stat.
5 Eliz. c. 1. In the construction of which statute, it has been held,
that he who, knowing the contents of a Popish book, written beyond
sea, brings it over, and secretly sells, or conveys it to a friend; or
having read the book, or heard of its contents, doth after in discourse
allow it to be good, isfc. is in danger of the statute; but not he who,
having heard thereof, buys and reads the same. Seldon's Janus An-

glor: Da-vis 90, isfc. Dyer 282: 2 Inst. 580: See this Dictionary, titles
Papist; Bulls; Prtzmunire.
POPISH RECUSANTS; See Papists.
POPULAR ACTION, An action given by statute to any one who

will sue for a penalty. See titles Action; Information; Limitation of
Actions.
POPULATION. An account ordered to be taken of the Popula

tion of Great Britain, and of the increase and diminution thereof.
Slat. 41 Geo. 3. G. B. c. 15.

PORT, Portus.~\ A harbour or place of shelter, where ships ar

rive with their freight, and customs for goods are taken. The Ports
in England are London, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Lynn, Boston, Hull,
Newcastle, Berwick, Carlisle, Chester, Milford, Cardiff, Gloucester,
Bristol, Bridgwater, Plymouth, Exeter, Poole, Southampton, Chiches

ter, and Sandwich; all which are declared lawful Ports, isf infra cor

pus comitatus: to these Ports there are certain members belonging,
and a number of creeks, where commonly officers ai'e placed, by way
of prevention of frauds in the customs; but these are not lawful pla
ces of exportation or importation, without particular licence from the
Port or Member under which they are placed. Lex Mercat. 132.
See further, titles Harbours and Havens.
PORTER, In the circuit of Justices; An officer who carries a

white rod before the Justices in eyre, so called a portando virgam.
Stat. 13 Ed. I.e. 41. See Vergers. There is also a Porter bearing a

verge before the Justices of either Bench. Cowell.
Porter of the door in the Parliament-house. An officer belonging

to that high and honourable Court, and enjoys privileges accordingly-
Crom. Juris. 1 1.
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PORTERAGE, A kind of duty paid at the Custom-house to those
who attend the water-side, and belong to the package-office; and
these porters have tables set up ascertaining their dues for landing
of stranger's goods, and for shipping out the same. Merch. Diet.
PORTGREVE, or PORTREVE, Portgrevius; Sax. fiorigerefe;

urbis vel partus prafectus.] A Magistrate in certain sea-coast towns;
and as Camden, in his Britannia, says, the Chief Magistrate of London
was antiently so called, as appears by a charter of King William the
Conqueror to the City.
Instead of the Portgreve, Richard the First ordained two bailiffs,

but presently after him King John granted them a Mayor for their
yearly magistrate. See title London.
PORTION, That part of a person's estate which is given or left

to a child.
If a term of years settled to raise a daughter's Portion is so short

that the ordinary profits of the land are not sufficient, the Court of

Chancery may order timber to be felled, isfc. to make up the money
at the time appointed. Prec. Ch. 27.
A sale of lands has been also decreed, for payment of Portions de

vised to be paid at a certain time out of the rents and profits, where
they were not judged sufficient for raising the money; although the
land subject to the Portions was given to others in remainder. Ibid.
396. See Treat, of Pquity, lib. 1. c. 6. � 18: lib. 2. c. 8. � 6, 7: Vin.
Abr. title Portions: and this Dictionary, titles Marriage; Trustees;
Uses; Will, &c.
PORTIONER, Portionarius .] Where a parsonage is served by

different ministers alternately, the ministers are called Portioners;
because they have but their Portion, or proportion, ofthe tithes or

profits of the living: the term Portion is also applied to that allow
ance which a Vicar commonly has out of a rectory or impropriation.
See stat. 27 H. 8. c. 28.
PORTMEN. The burgesses of Ifisivich are so called. So also are

�the inhabitants of the Cinque Ports, according to Camden.

PORTMOTE, from Portus isf gemote, conventus.] A Court kept
in haven-towns, or ports; and is called the Portmote Court. 43 Pliz.
c. 15. The Portmote, or fiortmanuimote, i. e. Portmen's Court, is
said to be held not only in port towns, as generally rendered, but in
inland towns�the word port in Saxon signifying the same with city.
PORTSALE, A public sale of goods to the highest bidder; or of

fish presently on its arrival in the port or haven. See stat, antiq. 35
H. 8; c. 7.

PORTSOKA, or PORTSOKNE. The suburbs of a city, or any
place within its jurisdiction; from the Saxon port, civitas, and soca,
jurisdictio. Somner's Gavelkind, 135.�Hen. III. granted by charter
to the City of London�Qiuctantiam murdri, isfc. infra urbem, isf in

Portsokne, viz. within the walls of the city, and the liberties without
the walls. Placit. Temp. Ed. 1.
PORTUAS, mentioned in stat. 3 is 4 Ed. 6. c. 10; and reckoned

amongst books prohibited by that statute;] A breviary. Cowell. It is

also, by some called portuos or porthose.
POSITIVE PROOF, See title Evidence.

POSSE, An infinitive mood, used substantively, to signify a pos
sibility; such a thing is in posse, that is, such a thing may possibly
be; but, of a thing in being, we say it is in esse.
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POSSE COMITATUS, The power ofthe County; according to
Lombard, includes the aid and attendance of all knights, and other
men above the age of fifteen, within the county; because all of that
age are bound to have harness, by the statute of Winchester: but ec

clesiastical persons, and such as labour under any infirmity, are not

compellable to attend. Persons able to travel are required to be as

sistant in this service. It is used where a riot is committed, a pos
session is kept on a forcible entry, or any force or rescue made con

trary to the commandment of the King's writ, or in opposition to the
execution of Justice. Slat. 2 H. 5. c. 8.
But with respect to writs that issue, in the first instance, to arrest

in civil suits, such as bailable latitat, bill of Middlesex, or capias, See.
the Sheriff is not bound to take the Posse Comitatus, to assist him in
the execution of them. See title Escape. Though he may, if he

pleases, on forcible resistance to the execution of the process. See 2
Inst. 193: 3 Inst. 161.
Sheriffs are to be assisting to Justices of Peace in suppressing riots,

isfc. and raise the Posse Comitatus, by charging any number of men
to attend for that purpose, who may take with them such weapons
as shall be necessary; and they may justify the beating, and even

killing such rioters as resist, or refuse to surrender; and persons, re

fusing to assist herein, may be fined and imprisoned. See stats. 17
P. 2. c. 8: 13 Hen. 4. c. 7: 2 Hen 5. c. 8: Lamb. 313. 318: Cromp.
62: Dalt. c. 46: 2 Inst. 193.

Justices of Peace, having a just cause to fear a violent resistance,
may raise the Posse in order to remove a force in making an entry
into or detaining lands: and a Sheriff, if need be, may raise the power
of the county to assist him in the execution of a precept of restitu
tion; therefore, if he make a return thereto, that he could not make
a restitution by reason of resistance, he shall be amerced. See titles
Forcible Entry; Sheriff.
Also it is the duty of a Sheriff, or other minister of Justice, having

the execution of the King's writs, and being resisted in endeavouring
to execute the same, to raise such a power as may effectually enable
them to quell such resistance; though it is said not to be lawful for
them to raise a force for the execution of a civil process, unless they
find resistance. 2 Inst. 193: 3 Inst. 161.
It is lawful for a Peace Officer, or a private person, to assemble a

competent number of people, and sufficient power to suppress rebels,
enemies, rioters; but there must be great caution, lest, under a pre
tence of keeping the peace, they cause a greater breach of it; and
Sheriffs, isfc. are punishable for using heedless violence, or alarming
the country in these cases, without just grounds. See further, titles
Sheriff; Riot; Contempt.
POSSESSIO FRATRIS, Where a man hath a son and a daugh

ter by one venter, (i. e. wife,) and a son by another venter, and dies;
if the first son enters and dies without issue, the daughter shall have
the land, as heir to her brother; although the second son, by the se

cond venter is heir to the father. But if the eldest son dies without
issue, not having made an actual entry and seisin, the younger bro
ther by the second wife, as heir to the father, shall enjoy the estate;
not the sister. Co. Litt. 11. 15.

Lands are settled on a man, and the heirs of his body, and he hath
issue a son and daughter by one woman, and a son by another, and
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dieth; and then the eldest son dies, before any entry made on the
lands either by his own act, or by the possession of another; the
younger brother shall inherit, he claiming as heir ofthe body of the
father, and not generally, as heir to his brother; yet, if the eldest
brother enter, and by his own act gained the possession; or if the
lands were leased for years, or in hands of a guardian, there the pos
session of the lessee or guardian doth vest the fee in the elder brother,
and then on his death the sister shall inherit, as heir to her brother,
for there is Possessio Pratris. 3 Rep. 42. There can be no Possessio
Pratris of a dignity; in such case the younger brother is hares natus:
Lord Grey, being created a Baron to him and his heirs, bad issue a

son and a daughter, by one venter, and a son by another; and after
his death, the eldest being possessed of the barony, and dying with
out issue, it was adjudged, that the younger brother, and not the

sister, should have it. Cro. Car. 437: See title Descent.

POSSESSION, Possessio, quasi pedis positio.] Is either actual,
where a person actually enters into lands or tenements descended or

conveyed to him; or, in Law, when lands, Ifc. are descended to a

man, and he hath not actually entered into them. So before, or till an
office is found of lands escheated to the King by attainder, he hath

only a Possession in law. Bract, lib. 2. c. 17.

Possession, beyond the memory of man, establishes a right; but if
by the knowledge of man, or proof of record, ifc. the contrary is
made out, though it exceeds the memory of man, this shall be con

strued within memory. Co. Lilt. 115. A long possession the Law fa
vours, as an argument of right, although no deed can be shewn; ra
ther than an antient deed, without Possession. Co. Litt. 6. Continued

quiet Possession is a violent presumption of a good title; and where
two persons enter into and claim the same land, the Possession will

always be adjudged in him who has right, ifc. 2 Inst. 256. 323.

Ele who is out of Possession, if he brings his action, must make a

good title: and to recover any thing from another, it is not sufficient
to destroy the title of him in Possession; but you must prove your
own better than his. Faugh. 8. 58. 60.
In an action against a person for digging of coney-boroughs in a

common, ifc. it was held that the action, being grounded on the Pos
session of the tenement, to which the common belonged, the plaintiff
need not shew a title; and in this case the defendant may be a stran

ger; besides the title is not traversable, but ought to be given in evi
dence upon the trial of the issue. 3 Salk. 12.

A defendant in trespass, ifc. for taking cattle damage feasant has
been allowed to justify the taking on his Possession, without shew
ing his title; the matter of justification being collateral to the title of
the land. 2 Mod. 70: 3 Salk. 220. See title Trespass.
In replevin, if defendant had the Possession, it is a good bar against

the plaintiff if he has no title; but there cannot be a return, unless he
shews a property in the goods. See title Replevin.
Action of the case lies for shooting at and frighting away ducks

from a decoy pond, which is in the plaintiff's Possession, without
shewing that he had any property in them. 3 Salk. 9.
A man on a lease and release of lands, ifc. is in Possession to all

intents, except bringing trespass, which cannot be without actual

entry, pedis positio. 2 Lil. Abr. 335. And to make Possession good
on entry, the former possessor and his servants, ifc. are to be re-

Vol. V. 2 H
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moved from the land; and if Possession be lost by entry of another,
it must be regained by re-entry, isfc. Pasch. 1650.
A person in Possession may bring an action, for loss of his shade,

shelter, fruit, when trees are injured; and he in reversion for spoil
ing the trees. 3 Lev. 209. One, in defence of his lawful Possession,
may assemble his friends to resist those who threaten to make an

unlawful entry into a house, isfc. 5 Rep. 91. There is an unity of
Possession, when by purchase the seigniory and tenancy become in
one man's Possession. Kiich. 134. See 16 Vin. Abr. 454.460: 3 Comm.
c. 10.; and this Dictionary, titles Ejectment; Entry; Writ ofRight;
and other appropriate titles.
The Possession of lands in fee simple uninterruptedly for 60 years,

is at present a sufficient title against all the world: and cannot be im
peached by any dormant claim whatsoever. 3 Comm. c. 10. p. 196.
This being the term of limitation in a writ of right. See this Dic

tionary, title Pimitalion of Actions II. 1.

Mr. Christian, apparently not adverting correctly to the terms of
the above sentence of Blackstone, says, the position there laid down
is far from being universally true. His subsequent explanation is cor
rect, but does not impeach the rule stated by the learned Commen
tator. An uninterrupted Possession for 60 years, (says Mr. C.) will
not create a title, where the claimant or demandant had no right to
enter within that time; as where an estate in tail for life, orfor years,
continues above 60 years, still the reversioner may enter and recover

the estate, the Possession must be adverse: and Coke says, it has
been resolved, that though a man has been out of Possession of land
for 60 years; yet, if his entry is not tolled, he may enter and bring
any action of his own Possession; and if his entry be congeable,
and he enter, he may have an action of his own Possession. 4 Co.
H. b.

POSSIBILITAS, Is taken from an act wilfully done, and Impos-
sibilitas for a thing done against our will. Leg. Alfred, cap. 38: Ll.

Canuti, c. 66: Leg. Sax. Edw. senior, c. 88.
POSSIBILITY, Is defined to be an uncertain thing, which may

or may not happen. 2 Lil. Abr. 336. And it is either near or remote;
as for instance: Where an estate is limited to one, after the death of
another, this is a near Possibility; but that one man shall be married
to a woman, and then that she shall die, and he be married to

another; this is a remote or extraordinary possibility: And the Law
doth not regard a remote Possibility, that is never like to be. 15 H.
7. 10: Hardr. 417: 2 Rep. 50. At Common Law, a Possibility could
not be granted or assigned; but where such Possibilities are real in
terest, they will be attended to accordingly in equity: Thus, a cove

nant for a valuable consideration, to settle or convey a Possibility,
when it arises, will be enforced. Seej Treat. Eg. 202: and this Dic
tionary, titles Assignment; Release.
If husband and wife are tenants in special tail, and the husband only

levies a fine of the lands, isfc. the w ife's estate is turned into a Possi
bility, and only reducible by entry, if she survive. Hob. 257.
Where a lease is made for life, the remainder to the right heirs of

J. 5. this is good; for by common Possibility J. S. may die during the
life of tenant for life. 2 H. 7. 13: 3 Shep. Abr. 36.
A man made a lease to his brother for life, and that if he married,

and his vyife should survive, then she should have it for her life; the
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lessee, before he married, made a feoffment of the lands to another,
and afterwards the lessor levied a fine to him; then the lessee mar

ried, and died, and his wife survived: And it was held, that the re

mainder to the wife for life was gone by this feoffment, and the Pos

sibility of her having it was included in the fine, which was likewise
barred. Moor 554. See title Fine of Lands.
A testator, possessed of a lease for years, devised the profits there

of to W. R. for life, remainder to another; and afterwards the devisee
for life entered with the assent of the executor, and then he in re

mainder for life assigned all his interest to another, and after the de
visee for life died; it was resolved, that this assignment was void, be
cause, whilst the devisee for life was living, he in remainder had only
a Possibility to have the term; for the devisee for life had an interest
ixiit sub modo, and might have survived the whole term. 4 Rep. 64.
The devise of the Possibility of a term is void; as where a term is

devised to A. for life, remainder to B., and B. devises this remainder
to C. and dies; and then A. dies; this devise to C. is void, and the ex

ecutors of B. shall have it. 3 Lev. 427. See titles Will; Remainder.
A Possibility founded on a trust, differs from a mere Possibility;

the first maybe devised, but the other cannot. Moor 808.
POST, A swift or speedy messenger to carry letters.
POST-OFFICE.�The Office for the conveyance of letters

through the Kingdom, as well from foreign parts, as from place to

place within Great Britain.�This was attempted by the Parliament
in 1643; an office was erected first in 1657, during the Usurpation,
and after the restoration established by stat. 12 Car. 2. c. 35. See 1
Comm. 321.
The rates of letters have been from time to time altered, and some

further regulations added by stats. 9 An. c. 10: 6 G. 1. c. 21: 26 G.
2. c. 13: 5 Geo. 3. c. 25: 7 G. 3. c. 50: 28 G. 3. c. 9: 39 G. 3. c. 76:
41 G. 3. (U. K.) c. 7: 42 G. 3. c. 101: 45 G. 3. c. Ll: 46 G. 3. c. 73
isf 92: 48 G. 3. c. 1 16. and penalties are imposed in order to confine
the carriage of letters to the public office only; except in some few
cases.

The privilege of letters coming free of postage to and from Mem
bers of Parliament was claimed by the House of Commons in 1660,
but dropped, on a private assurance that it should be allowed.�And

accordingly a warrant used to be issued to the Postmaster-General
to allow the same; till at length it was expressly confirmed by stat. 4

Geo. 3. c. 24; which, and stats. 24 Geo. 3. st. 2. c. 37: 35 Geo. 3. c. 53.
add many new regulations; rendered necessary by the great abuses
crept into the practice of franking. This privilege of franking is still
further regulated by stat. 42 Geo. 3. c. 63: isf 46 Geo. 3. c. 61: and is

by several acts extended to public offices and boards in particular de
partments of government.
The preamble of the ordinance made in 1657, states that the es

tablishing one General Post-Office, besides the benefit to commerce,
and the convenience of conveying public dispatches, " will be the
best means to discover and prevent many dangerous and wicked de

signs against the Commonwealth." The policy of having the corres

pondence of the Kingdom under the inspection of Government is
still continued; for by a warrant from one of the Principal Secreta
ries of State, letters may be detained and opened. 1 Comm. 322. edit.

1793, n. 28. But by stat. 9 Ann. c. 10. � 40, if any person shall, with-
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out such authority, wilfully detain or open any letter or packet de
livered to the Post-Omce, he shall forfeit 20/. and be incapable of
future employment in the Post-Office.�It has been decided, that no
person is subject to this penalty but those who are employed in the

Post-Office. 5 Term Refi. 101. And see stat. 24 Geo. 3. slat. 2. c. 37.

� 4, 5, as to opening foreign letters suspected to contain prohibited
goods; and stat. 35 Geo. 3. c. 62. isf 47 Geo. 3 st. 2. c. 53. enabling
the Postmaster-General to open and return letters to foreign parts
in consequence of certain political emergencies.
By 7 Geo. 3. c. 50. enforced by 42 Geo. 3. c. 81, Persons employed

in the Post-Office, secreting any letters containing securities for mo

ney, ifc. are punished as felons without benefit ofClergy: as are also

persons procuring such offence.
It was determined so long ago as 13 Will. 3. in the case of Lane v.

Cotton, by three Judges of the Court of K. B. though contrary to

Lord C. J. Holt's opinion, that no action could be maintained against
the Postmaster-General, for the loss of bills or articles sent in letters

by the Post. 1 Ld. Raym. 646. 1 Comm. Refi. 100. A similar action
was brought against Lord Le Desfienser, and Mr. Carteret, Post
master-General in 1778, to recover a bank note of 100/. which had
been sent by the Post and was lost. Lord Mansfield delivered the

opinion of the Court, that there was no resemblance, or analogy, be
tween the Postmasters and a common Carrier; and that no action for.

any loss in the Post-Office could be brought against any person, ex

cept him, by whose actual negligence the loss accrued. Cowfi. 754�
765. For this reason, it is recommended by the Secretary of the Post-

Office, to cut bank notes, and to send one half at a time. This is
the only safe method of sending bank notes; as the Bank would never

pay the holder of that half which had been fraudulently obtained.

Many attempts were made by Postmasters in country towns, to
charge \d. and Id. a letter on delivery, at the houses in the town,
above the Parliamentary rates; under the pretence, that they were

not obliged to carry the letters out of the Office gratis. But it was
repeatedly decided, that such a demand is illegal, and that they are

bound to deliver the letters to the inhabitants, within the usual and
established limits of the town, without any addition to the rate of.

postage. 3 Wils. 443: 2 Black. Refi. 906: 5 Burr. 2709: 2 Rol. Refi.
906: Cowfi. 182.

By 46 G. 3. c. 92 Letters may be conveyed to and from places, not
being post towns, and charged with extra prices.
Penny-Post. Letters or parcels are conveyed daily by the esta

blishment, originally called the Penny-post, to and from all places
within the Bills of Mortality, and ten miles or more distance from
the General Post-Office, in London. See stat. 9 Ann. c. 10. 5 Geo. 3.
c. 25: 3.4' Geo. 3. c. 17: 41 Geo. 3. (U. K.) c. 7. � 3: 45 Geo. 3. c. 11.

� 4. under which the original rate of Id. is in all cases advanced to

"d. and in some to 3d.

POST, writ of entry in. A writ givenby the statute of Marlbridge^
(52 Hen. 3.) c. 30; which provides, that when the number of aliena
tions or descents exceed the usual degrees, a new writ shall be al
lowed, without any menuon of degrees at all. And accordingly, this
writ has been framed, which only alleges the injury of the wrong
doer, without deducing all the intermediate titles from him to the
tenant: stating it in this manner; that the tenant had noTegal entry
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unless after, or subsequent to, the ouster or injury done by the ori

ginal dispossessor; " nan habuit ingressum nisi post intrusionem quam
Gulielmus in Mudfecit;" 3 Comm. 182. and see this Dictionary title
Entry.
POST CONQUESTUM, after the Conquest: Words inserted in

the King's title, by King Edw. I. and constantly used in the time of
Edw. III. Ctaus. 1 Edw. 3. indors.m. 33.
POST DIEM, Where a writ is returned after the day assigned,

the custos brevium hath a fee of 4d. whereas he hath nothing if it be
returned at the day.
POST-DISSEISIN, Is a writ that lies for him who, having re

covered lands or tenements by a force of novel disseisin is again dis
seised by the former disseisor. See title Assise ofNovel Disseisin.
POSTEA, The return of the Judge, before whom a cause was

tried, after a verdict, of what was done in the cause; and is endorsed
on the back of the Nisi Prius record: It began thus in Latin, Postea,
die isf loco, Sec. in English, Afterwards (i. e- after joining issue and

awarding the trial), on the day named, the plaintiff and defendant
appear at the place of trial, &c. See titles Pleading; Record; Prac
tice; Trial.
POSTERIORITY, Posterioritas.} Signifies the being or coming

after, and is a word of comparison and relation in tenures, the corre

lative whereof is Priority: As a man holding lands or tenements of
two lords, holds of his antienter lord by Priority, and of his latter
lord by Posteriority. Staundf. Prterog. 10, 11: 2 Inst. 392. See titles
Priority; Tenure.
POST-FINE, A duty to the King for a fine formerly acknow

ledged in his Court, paid by the cognisee after the fine is fully pas
sed: See title Fine ofLands, I.
POST-HORSES: See titles Horses, Taxes.
POSTHUMOUS Child. A child born after his father's death, isfc.

By stat. 10 isf 1 1 W. 3. c. 16, Posthumous children are enabled to take
estates by remainder, in settlements, in the same manner as if born
in their father's lifetime, though no estate be limited to trustees to

preserve them till they come in esse. See titles Infant, IE; Remain
der.

POST-MAN, See Pre-audience.

POST-NATUS, The second son, or one born afterwards; often
mentioned in Bracton, Glanvile, Fleta, and other antient writers. In
another sense it is distinguished from ante-natus in the case of aliens,
becoming Subjects; and as to Post-natiwA ante-nati, it was solemnly
adjudged, that those who after the descent ofthe Crown oi England
to King James I. were born in Scotland, were not aliens here in Eng
land: But the ante-nati, or those born in Scotland, before the descent,
were aliens here, in respect of the time of their birth. Calvin's case.

Children of persons attainted of Treason, born after the King's par
don, may inherit lands; though not those born before, isfc. Co. Lit.
39 1 . See this Dictionary, titles Descent, I. VI; Alien; Attainder, &c.
POST-TERMINUM, The return of a writ, not only after the

return thereof, but after the term; on which the custos brevium takes
a fee. It is also used for the fee so taken.
POSTULATION, Postulatio.'] A petition. Formerly when a

Bishop was translated from one bishopric to another, he was not

ejected to the new see; for the Canon Law is electus non potest elegi;
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and the pretence was, that he was married to the first church, which.
marriage could not be dissolved but by the Pope; thereupon, he was

petitioned, and consenting to the petition, the Bishop was translated,
and this was said to be by Ppstulation: But this was restrained by
stat. 16 R. 2. c. 5. See titles Pope; Papists; Bishops.
Postulations were made on the unanimous voting any person to a

dignity or office; of which he was not capable by the ordinary canons

or statutes, without special dispensation: And by the antient customs,
an election could be made by a majority of votes; but a Postulation
must have been nemine contradicente.

POUND, Parcus.] Generally any place inclosed, to keep in
beasts; but especially a place of strength to keep cattle which are

distrained, or put in for any trespass done by them, until they are re

plevied or redeemed. In this signification, it is called Pound overt

and Pound covert; a Pound overt is an open Pound, usually built on
the lord's waste, and which he provides for the use of himself and te

nants, and is also called the lord's or the common Pound; and aback-
side, yard, isfc. whereto the owner of beasts impounded may come

to give them meat, without offence, is a Pound overt: A Pound co

vert is a close place, which the owner of the cattle cannot come to,
without giving offence; such as a house, isfc. Pitch. 144.: Terms de

Ley: Co. Lit. 96.
There is a difference between a common Pound, an open Pound,

and a close Pound, as to cattle impounded: For where cattle are kept
in a common Pound, no notice is necessary to the owner to feed them;
but if they are put into any other open place, notice is to be given;
and he is then also bound to feed them; and if beasts are impounded in
a Pound close, as in part of the distrainer's house, stable, isfc. he is
to feed them at his peril. Co. Lit. 47. A distress of household goods,
or dead chattels, which are liable to be stolen, or damaged by the
weather, ought to be impounded in a Pound covert; else the distrain
er must answer for the consequences; and for this purpose, under
stat. 11 Geo. 2. c. 19, any person distraining for rent may turn any
part of the premises upon which a distress is taken into a Pound,
pro hac vice for securing such distress. See title Distress, II.
A common Pound belongs to a township, lordship, or village; and

ought to be in every parish, kept in repair by them who have used to

do it time out of mind: The oversight whereof is to be by the Stew
ard in the Leet, where any default herein is punishable. Dyer 288:
Nay 52.

POUNDAGE, A subsidy to the value of twelve-pence in the

pound, antiently granted to the King, of all merchandize exported or

imported. See this Dictionary, title Customs on Merchandize.
POUND-BREACH. If a distress be taken and impounded, though

without just cause, the owner cannot break the pound, and take away
the distress; if he doth, the party distrained may have his action, and
retake the distress wherever he finds it: And for pound breaches, isfc.
action of the case lies, whereon treble damages may be recovered.
Co. Lit. 261: stat. 2 W.iSf M. st. 1. c. 5. Also Pound-breaches may
be inquired of in the Sheriff's turn; as they are common grievances,
in contempt of the authority of the Law. 2 Hawk. P< C. c. 10. � 56.
POUND IN MONEY, from the Sax.pund, i. e. pondus.'] Twenty

shillings: In the time of the Saxons it consisted of 240 pence, as

it doth now: and 240 of those (silver) pence weighed a pound, but
720 scarce weigh so much at this day, Lambard 219.
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POUR FAIR PROCLAIMER, que null inject Fimes ou Ordures
en Fosses, oil Rivers, fires Cities, &c] An antient writ directed to
the Mayor or Bailiff of a city or town, requiring them to make pro-
.clamation, That none cast filth into filaces near such city or town to
,the nusance thereof: and if any be cast there already, to remove the
same; founded on the stat. 12 R. 2. c. 13. F. JV. B. 176. Indictments
for nusances now supply the place of this writ. See title JVusance.
POURPARTY, Profiars, firofiartis, firofiartia, Fr. fiourfiart: firo

fiarte.~\ That part or share of an estate, first held in common by par
ceners, which is by partition allotted to them. Thus it is contrary to

firo indiviso: For to make Pourparty is, to divide the lands that fall to
parceners, which before partition, they hold jointly and firo indiviso.
Old JVat. Brev. 1 1 . See title Parceners.
POURPRESTURE, Pourprestura, from the Fr. fiourfiris, consefi-

tum, an inclosure.] Any thing done to the nusance or hurt of the
King's demesnes or the highways, &c. by inclosure or buildings:
endeavouring to make that private which ought to be public. Glanv.
I. 9. c. 11: 1 Inst. 38,272. See this Dictionary title JVusance I.

Cromfiton in his Jurisd. 152, defines it thus: Pourpresture is pro
perly when a man taketh unto himself, or incroacheth any thing he
ought not, whether it be in any jurisdiction, land, or franchise; and
generally when any thing is clone to the nusance of the King's ten
ants. See Kitchen 10; Manwood's Forest Laws, cafi. 10; Glanvile, lib.
9. c. 11.

Skene de verbor. signif. verbo Pourpresture, makes three sorts of
this offence; one against the King, a second against the lord of the
fee, the third against a neighbour by a neighbour. See 2 Inst. 38 isf
272. Et lib. niger inscac. 37 isf 38. That against the King happens by
the negligence ofthe Sheriff or deputy, or by the long continuance
of wars, inasmuch as those, who have lands near the crown lands,
take or inclose a part of them, and it to their own.
Pourpresture against the lord is, when the tenant neglects to per

form what he is bound to do for the chief lord, or in any wise de
prives him of his right. Cowell.

Pourpresture against a neighbour is ofthe same nature: It is men

tioned in the Monast. 1 torn. 843; and in Thorn. 2623.
POUR SEISIR TERRES le feme que tient en dower, &x.] An an-

tient writ whereby the king seized the land which the wife of his te

nant, who held in cafiite, deceased, had for her dowry if she married
without his leave; it was grounded on tne statute ofthe King's prero
gative, cap. 3. See F. JV. B. 174. This writ does not now lie. See stat.
12 Car. 2. c. 24, abolishing these and other feudal effects of tenures.
POURSUIVANT, from the Fr. fioursuivre, i. e. persequi.] The

King's messenger attending him, to be sent on any occasion or mes

sage; as for the apprehending of a person accused or suspected of
any offence: Those employed in martial causes are called Pursui
vants at Arms. See Herald.
The rest are used upon other messages in time of peace, and espe

cially in matters touching jurisdiction. JVicholas Upton in his book
De militari Officio, lib. I.e. II, mentions the antient form of making
these Pursuivants; and tells us, that they were called milites lingu-
ares; because their chief honour was in custodia linguce, and he divides
them into cursores equitantes and firosecutores. Cowell,
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POURVEYANCE, or PURVEYANCE; The providing neces
saries for the King's house.
The profitable prerogative of Purveyance and Preemption, was a

right enjoyed by the Crown, of buying up provisions and other neces
saries, by the intervention of the King's Purveyors, for the use of his
royal household, at an appraised valuation, in preference to all others,
and even without consent of the owner; and also, of forcibly impres
sing the carriages and horses of the Subject, to do the King's busi
ness on the public roads, in the conveyance of timber, baggage, and
the like, however inconvenient to the proprietor, upon paying him a

settled price.
This prerogative prevailed pretty generally throughout Europe,

during the scarcity of gold and silver; and the high nominal valuation
of money consequential thereupon. In those early times, the King's
household (as well as those of inferior lords) was supported by speci
fic renders of corn, and other victuals, from the tenants of the respec
tive demesnes; and there was also a continual market kept at the
palace gate to furnish viands for the royal use. 4 Inst. 273. And this
answered all purposes, in those ages of simplicity, so long as the
King's Court continued in any certain place. But when it removed
from one part of the kingdom to another, (as was formerly very fre
quently done,) it was found necessary to send Purveyors beforehand,
to get together a sufficient quantity of provisions and other necessa
ries for the household: And, lest the unusual demand should raise
them to an exorbitant price, the powers before mentioned were vest
ed in these Purveyors; who, in process of time, greatly abuse- their
authority, and became a great oppression to the Subject, though of
little advantage to the Crown; ready money, in open market, (when
the Royal residence was more permanent, and specie began to be

plenty,) being found upon experience to be the best proveditor of
any. Wherefore, by degrees, the powers of Purveyance have declin
ed, in foreign countries as well as our own; and having fallen into
disuse here during the suspension of Monarchy, King Charles II. at
his Restoration consented, by stat. 12 Car. 2. c 24, to resign entirely
these branches of his revenue and power: And the Parliament, in part
of recompence, settled on him, his heirs and successors, for ever, the

hereditary excise of fifteen pence per barrel on all beer and ale sold
in the kingdom, and a proportionable sum for certain other liquors.
1 Comm. 287.

By this stat. 12 Car. 2. c. 24, it is provided, " that no person, by
colour of buying or making provision or Purveyance, shall take any
thing of any Subject, without the full and free consent of the owner,
obtained without menace of force," ifc.
Temporary acts have been passed suspending this statute in fa

vour ofthe King's Royal progresses, viz. Stats. 13 Car. 2. st. 1. c. S:

1 Jac. 2. c. 10; and in favour of the Navy and Ordnance. Stat. 13 isf
14 C. 2. c. 20.
POURVEYOR or PURVEYOR, Provisor, derived from the Fr.

pourvoir, i. e. providere.] The officer of the King or Queen, or other
great Personage, who provided corn and other victual for their house.
See Magna Charta, c. 22: stat. 3 Ed. I.e. 7 isf 31. isf anno 28. ejus-
dem. Articuli super chartaa, 28 E. 1. st. 3. c. 2. and other statutes.

The name of Purveyor was so odious in times past, that by stat. 36

EAvj. 3. c. 2. the heinous narhe of Purveyor was changed into buyer:-
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but the office is restrained by stat. 12 Car. 2. c. 24. See ante Pour-

veyance.
POW-DIKE. To perversely and maliciously cut down or destroy

the Pow-dike, in the fens of A'orfolk and Ely is felony, by stat. 22

Men. 8. c. 1 1.
POWER.

An Authority which one man gives another to act for him; a term
commonly applied to a reservation made in a conveyance for persons
to do some certain acts; as to make leases, raise portions, or the like.
2 Lill. Abr. 339.

1. Ufion what Estate, and by what Words, a Power shall be
raised.

2. Mow a Power shall be expounded and executed.

1. In conveyances to an use, a man may direct or model the use,
as he pleases, and the stat. 27 H. 8. c. 10, executes the possession to

the use: therefore he may annex Powers to estates, which cannot be
annexed to them by a conveyance at the Common Law. Co. Litt.
237. a: Mo. 610. and therefore, to the limitation of a use for life, he

may annex a power to make leases for years, or lives, or to make a

jointure to a wife. Mo. 381: 2 Lev. 58: Or to grant annuities, raise

portions, ifc. Mo. 381: Or to make a jointure, and also a lease to

commence after his death, for portions, ifc. Hard. 413. So, he may
annex a power of revocation of all uses limited, and to make a limi
tation ofnew uses, and this will not be repugnant. Co. Litt. 237. a.

So, a power may be annexed to an estate by another deed, execut
ed at the same time, though it be not in the same conveyance by
which the estate is conveyed. 1 Vent. 279. So, a man may give a

Power or authority by will, which is a naked authority, not annexed
to an estate: as, if he devises to A. for life, and afterwards that it shall
be at his disposal to any of his children then living; he hath but an
estate for life, with a naked Power to dispose, in the manner directed

by the will. 1 Salk. 24: 3 Salk. 276. So, he may give a power to a

stranger,which is a naked collateral Power, and annexed to an estate.

Or a Power in gross, which takes effect after his estate is determin
ed. Hard. 415.
If a Power be to A. or his assigns, to make leases, &c. the Power

runs with the estate to the assignee in deed, or in law. 1 Vent. 340:
2 Jon. 1 10. So, in all cases a Power coupled with an interest may be

assigned: as, a Power to a lessor, and his assigns, to cut down trees.

2 Mod. 317.
Powers which are given to mere strangers, that- is, to persons who

have neither a present nor future estate or interest in the land, are
said to be collateral to the land; those which are reserved to a person,
who has either a present or future estate or interest in the land, are
said to be relating to the land; and these again are subdivided into two

classes, Powers annexed to the estate in the land; and Powers in gross.
Powers annexed are, where a person has an estate in the land,
and the estate to be created by the Power, is to take effect in pos
session during the continuance ofthe estate to which the Power is an

nexed; such is the power usually given in settlements to tenants for

life, when respectively in possession, to make leases. Powers in gross
are, where the person to whom they are given has an estate in the land;
but the estate to be created under or by vi *ue of the Power, is not to

Vol*. V. 2 1
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take its effect till after the determination of the estate to which it re

lates; such are the Powers usually inserted in settlements, to jointure
an after-taken wife. 1 Inst. 342, 6. in n.

If a man, seised in fee, covenant to stand seised to the use of him
self for life, with Power to make leases, remainder to another in fee,
the Power is not well raised. Ch. Ca. 161. If the consideration of the
covenant does not extend to the power to make leases. Mo. 145: 1 Co.
175: Raym. 248. So, upon such covenant, he cannot reserve a Power
to make leases, jointures, or for preferment of younger children, &c.
Mo. 381. 383.
Words, which shew the intent of the party, are sufficient to create

a Power: as if a Power be to demise or lease, though the intent is,
that he declare the uses of the first settlement for life or years; for the
lease does not take effect by demise, but by declaration of the uses.

Mo. 611. So, if a man expresses the Power only by implication, it
is well; as, provided, that he shall not have power to alien, &c. other
wise than to make a jointure, and leases for 2 1 years, it is a good Power
to make a jointure and leases. 1 Leo. 148. So, if a devise be to A.
for life, to set, let, and make estates out of it as I might, and after
wards to his daughter in tail; A. has power to make leases, it being
the custom of the country where the land lies, to let for lives or years.
2 Rol. 261. /. 35.
But a Power, being executory, may be restrained or enlarged by a

subsequent deed: as, if a Power be general, to revoke; by a covenant

afterwards, that he will not revoke without the consent ofB. the Pow
er is restrained. Jon. 411. So, if the consideration, upon which the
Power was founded, does not extend to the person to whom the lease
is made, the lease shall be void: as, if a man covenant, in considera
tion of natural affection, to stand seised to the use of himself for life,
&c. with Power to make leases, &c. a lease to a stranger is void: for
he is not within the consideration. 2 Rol. 260. /. 30. So, if a Power
at its creation be, to make leases to a person, to whom the consider
ation does not extend, it will be void, though the lease be executed
to a person within the consideration. 2 Rol. 260. /. 35.�But a man

cannot annex a Power of revocation to a feoffment or grant, for that
will be void. 1 Inst. 237. a: Mo. 610.
Powers of revocation of uses of lands are very frequent in merely

voluntary conveyances, but have of late been disused in marriage set

tlements; doubts having arisen whether such settlements are not

fraudulent within the stat. 27 Eliz. c. 4: T. Jones 94, 95. Powers of
revocation in their creation are to be construed favourably; and there
fore no express or technical words are necessary to the creating of
such Powers; but any expression which denotes an intent to reserve

such Power, will be sufficient. 2 Vern. 376: 3 Keb. 26. But if such
Power be once executed, that is, the old uses over the whole estate

revoked, and new uses limited, such new uses cannot be revoked,
without an express reservation of a Power for such purpose. Pre.
Ch. 474: 2 Burr. 1136: 2 Fes. 2 1 1 . A Power of revocation may extend
to all the limitations, or be restricted to a particular estate, limited
by the conveyance; as where the use is to A. for life, remainder over,
with Power to revoke the estate for life only, this seems to be a

good Power. 2 Rol. Ab. 262.pl. 1. See further, Ponblangue Treat.

Eg. lib. 2. c. 6. � 6, 7. and the notes there.
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2. A Power shall be expounded strictly; therefore if a man has
Power to make leases generally, this extends to make leases in pos
session only, and not in reversion. 2 Roll. 261. c. 5: Cro. Jac. 518:
Yelv. 222: Ray. 248: 1 Ld. Raym. 267: 2 Salk. 357: 1 Lev. 168: 6

Co. 33, a: Mo. 199: 1 Leo. 35: 3 Leo. 131. Nor a release to commence
yzfuturo. Raymn. 248: 1 Zeo. 35: Ye/. 222: Cro. Jac. 318: M>. 494. So
if the power be to make leases for two or three lives, he cannot make
a lease to one not in esse; as to the son of B. not born, &c. Raym. 163.
So, if the Power be to make leases in possession, he cannot make a

lease of land in reversion, though it be to commence in presenti. 1
Sid. 101: Ch. Ca. 18.

So, if part of a lease be in reversion, the whole lease shall be void.
3 Salk. 276: 2 East's Rep. 376. So, if the Power be to make leases
in possession, or in reversion, he cannot make a lease in possession,
and another lease of the same land in reversion; but his Power to lease
in reversion extends only to make leases of the land, which was not

then in possession. 1 Ld. Raym. 269: 2 Salk. 357. Soa Power to make
a lease of three lives or three years in possession, or for two lives or
thirty years in reversion, warrants only a concurrent lease for two
lives; for a lease for lives cannot commence at a future day. 1 Ld.

Raym. 269: 2 Salk. 537.
But if a power be annexed to the estate of him in reversion, to

make leases generally, he may make a lease in presenti ofthe rever

sion. 1 Lev. 168. Though the Power be to make leases in possession.
Ch. Ca. 18: 1 Lev. 168: 1 Sid. 260, 261. So, if a fine be to the conusee

for 15 years, afterwards to B. for life, &c. with Power to lease for
three lives, or 21 years in possession; he may make a lease during
the 15 years of land in lease at the time of the fine, when such lease
expires. 2 Rol. 260. /. 50: Cro. Jac. 347: 1 Rol. 12: 2 Rol. 216. So
if husband and wife lease pursuant to the stat 32 H. 8. c. 28; and
then, by act of Parliament, the estate is settled to the husband for life,
with power to lease for three lives, or 2 1 years; he may make leases
of the reversion during the first lease by the husband and wife. 2 Rol.
261. /. 15: 1 Lev. 36: cont. Dyer 357. a. So, if a Power be to make
leases in reversion for three lives, &c. he may lease for three lives,
when there is another life in esse, though the Power does not say, to
make leases ofthe reversion; for there is no prejudice. 2 Rol. 261. /.
30. So, he may make a lease for years determinable upon three lives,
to commence after the end of the former lease in esse. 8 Co. 70. See
title Lease I. 2.
Whatever is an equitable, ought to be deemed a legal, execution of

a Power; and the reason is obvious; for Powers were originally in
their nature equitable, but are, by the Statute of Uses, transferred to

Common Law. See 2 Burr. 1147: 1 Cowp. 266.
There is a distinction between the JYon-execution of a Power, and a

defective execution of a Power; for though a Court of Equity will, un
der certain circumstances, help the latter, it will never aid the former;
because so to do, would be repugnant to the nature of a Power, which
always leaves it to the free will and election ofthe party to whom the
Power is given, to execute it, or not; for which reason Equity will not
compel the execution of a Power, or construe the act as done when
there is no evidence ofthe intention of the party to do it. 2 P. Wms.
490: and see Powell on Powers.�The declaration of such intent, is,
however, a sufficient ground for the interference of a Court of Equi
ty. 2 Vern. 69. A covenant in a marriage settlement, referring to a
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Power, or to the estate on which the Power attaches, is, in respect of
the consideration, a sufficient indication of an intent to execute such
Power. 2 Freera. 256: 2 Vern. 379: See 2 P. Wms. 222: Gilb. Rep..
166: Ambl. 3.
The interference of Courts of Equity, in cases of a defective exe

cution of a Power, proceeds upon the same principles as those on

which those Courts will supply any defect in the surrender of a copy
hold estate, and is therefore bound by the same considerations.
Treat. Eq. i. 314. n. See this Dictionary, title Copyhold.
In Bath and Montague's Case, (3 Ch. Ca. 69. 93.) it is said, by the

two Chief Justices, that if the party appear to have intended to exe

cute his Power, and is prevented by death, Equity shall interpose to

effectuate his intent, for it is an impediment by the act of God; and
the case of Smith v. Ashton, (1 Ch. Ca. 264: Finch Rep. 273.) is relied
on as an authority to such an effect: but this not being an original
opinion of the learned Chief Justices, and founded only on the case

cited, can be carried no farther than that case warrants; upon reference
to the circumstances, it will be found to afford an authority rather
against, than in support of the notion, that where a man is only pre
paring to execute a Power, and dies before he does execute it, the
preparatory steps amount to such an execution as Equity will make
effectual; for it is observable that the Court, in Smith v. Ashton, di
rected an issue to try whether the notes or instructions for the will,
from which the intent of the donee ofthe Power was inferred, were
part of his will; which issue would have been unnecessary, if the
Court could have relieved on the ground of preparatory measures

only: the relief afforded in that case must therefore be referred to
the result of the issue, which was, that the notes or instructions were
part of the will, Treat. Eq. i. 315. in n.

It is said that Equity will relieve the defective execution of a
Power to make leases; but this must be understood of such leases as

are not derived under Powers limited in their nature to a particular
mode of execution: for in the construction of Powers, originally in
their nature legal, Courts of Equity must follow the law, be the con

sideration ever so meritorious; for instance, in the case of Powers by
tenant in tail, to make leases undei the statute, if not executed in the

requisite form, no consideration, however meritorious, will avail. So,
with respect to defective executions of Powers under the Civil-List
Act, Powers under particular family entails, Equity can no more re

lieve from them than it can from defects in a common recovery. The

principle upon which the rule of construction is founded, in these
eases is, that there is nothing to affect the conscience of the remain
der-man. Cowp. 267.
In the case of defective execution of Powers, it is not necessary,

in order to induce the interference of a Court of Equity, that the con

sideration should be strictly valuable; but it is sufficient that it be me
ritorious; i. e. founded on some moral obligation. Tr. Eq. i. 3 1 6. in n.

Though Equity will not, even in favour of creditors, execute a

Power which the party himself has omitted to execute; yet, if a
Power be executed in favour of a volunteer, though a child,it seems
agreed by all the cases, that the money shall be assets for the benefit
of creditors, 2 Vern. 319: 1 Atk. 495: 2 Ves. 1. Nor can a Power be
so framed as to protect an appointment under it, from payment of the
debts of the person appointing. 2 Ves. 640. See title Executor V. 6,
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It is agreed in the Books, that a wife may, without her husband,
execute a naked authority, whether given before or after coverture,
and though no special words are used to dispense with the disability
of coverture; and the rule is the same where both an interest and an

authority pass to the wife, if the authority is collateral to, and doth not
flow from the interest; because then the two are as unconnected, as if
they were vested in different persons. Finch Refi. 346. As too, a
feme covert may without her husband convey lands in execution of a
mere Power or authority, so may she with equal effect in performance
of a condition where land is vested in her on condition to convey to
others. W. Jones 137, 8. The reason why in these instances the wife

may convey without her husband, seems to be, that he can receive no

prejudice from her acts, but a great one might arise to others, if his
concurrence should be essential. 1 Inst. 1 12. a. in n. See title Baron
and Feme.
As to the Suspension and Extinction of Powers, see 1 Inst. 342. b.

in n.: and as to the rules by which the creation and execution of
Powers in general are governed; see Powell on Powers: and further
with respect to subjects connected therewith, this Dictionary, titles
Authority; Estate; limitation of Estate; Lease; Remainder; Trust;
Use, isfc.
Power of the County; See Posse Comitates ,

Power of the Crown; See title King.
Power of the Parent; See Parent.

POYNDING, See Poinding.
POYNING'S LAW, An act of Parliament made in Ireland, in the

reign of Hen. VII. so called because sir Edward Poyning was Lieute
nant there when it was made, whereby all the statutes in England
were declared of force in Ireland; which before that time they were
not. 12 Refi. 109. See title Ireland.

PRACTICE, This term is sometimes applied, in an unfavourable
sense, to signify fraud or bad practice. Thus clandestine proceedings
are said to be by Practice.

PRACTICE of the COURTS.
By this is understood the form and manner of conducting and cai-

rying on suits or prosecutions at Law or in Equity, civil or criminal,
through their various stages, from the commencement of the pro
cess to final judgment and execution; according to the principles of
Law, and the rules laid down by the several courts.

Though the knowledge of this Practice is to be acquired chiefly
by experience, it is founded on the original structure and progressive
improvements of our Laws. Several modern treatises have been
written on the Practice of the several Courts of King's Bench, Com
mon Pleas, Chancery, and Fxchequer; some ofwhich are by no means

liable to the censure passed on former productions of that nature, by
the learned and ingenious writer, from whom the following abridg
ment is extracted. The nature of this Dictionary precludes the pos
sibility of entering into any thing like a general detail on so compli
cated a subject: the various points of which are incidentally noticed,
under the several heads to which they apply.
Some idea of the Visible Practice of the Courts is given under

title Motion in Court; and which the following summary may serve

further to illustrate. It is taken from a work, which would probably


